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Chapter 1 
Design of the study, results, and discussion 
 
Introduction 
Up to 40% of the general Western population reports feeling lonely (Dykstra, 2009; Lauder, 
Sharkey, & Mummery, 2004; Yang & Victor, 2011). Loneliness is an unpleasant feeling (De 
Jong Gierveld, 1998; Peplau & Perlman, 1982) and is described as painful and as a lack of 
context and connectedness (Dahlberg, 2007; Hauge & Kirkevold, 2010). Loneliness has 
negative effects on peoples’ lives. It is related to lower levels of wellbeing (De Jong Gierveld, 
1998) and poorer mental and physical health, including higher levels of anxiety (Aanes, 
Mittelmark, & Hetland, 2010; Mijuskovic, 1986) and depression (Aanes et al., 2010; 
Cacioppo, Hughes, Waite, Hawkley, & Thisted, 2006; Nolen-Hoeksema & Ahrens, 2002), 
poorer cognition (Shankar, Hamer, McMunn, & Steptoe, 2013), poorer immune functioning 
(Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 1984), poorer cardiovascular functioning (Cacioppo et al., 2002), 
greater risk for Alzheimer’s disease (Wilson et al., 2007), and numerous other ailments 
(Hawkley & Cacioppo, 2010; Heinrich & Gullone, 2006; Ó Luanaigh & Lawlor, 2008; Routasalo 
& Pitkala, 2003), and a higher mortality rate (Holwerda et al., 2012; Luo, Hawkley, Waite, & 
Cacioppo, 2012). Various mechanisms can help explain the connection between loneliness 
and health. Lonely people are more apt to engage in harmful behaviour than non-lonely 
individuals, such as alcohol abuse (Åkerlind & Hörnquist, 1992), drug abuse (Cacioppo et al., 
2002), and eating disorders (Schumaker, Krejci, Small, & Sargent, 1985). Loneliness is also 
associated with sleeping disorders, which reduce the capacity to recover (Hawkley & 
Cacioppo, 2010; Heinrich & Gullone, 2006; Ó Luanaigh & Lawlor, 2008; Routasalo & Pitkala, 
2003) and higher levels of stress, which are also related to poor health (Cacioppo et al., 
2000). 
Loneliness is not only an individual problem, it is an issue for society as a whole. Since 
it can be detrimental to health, lonely people are more apt to use health care services than 
non-lonely people (Cacioppo & Hawkley, 2003; Ellaway, Wood, & MacIntyre, 1999; Geller, 
Janson, McGovern, & Valdini, 1999). Moreover, they tend to also use health care services for 
social reasons, consulting their general practitioners without having any health-related 
problem (Ellaway et al., 1999). In old age, loneliness is associated with early admission to 
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longterm care facilities (Prieto-Flores, Forjaz, Fernandez-Mayoralas, Rojo-Perez, & Martinez-
Martin, 2011; Tijhuis, De Jong Gierveld, Feskens, & Kromhout, 1999; Tilvis, Pitkälä, 
Jolkkonen, & Strandberg, 2000). Excessive use of the health care system increases health 
care expenditures. Loneliness is related to a higher risk of addiction, such as alcohol abuse 
(Åkerlind & Hörnquist, 1992), drug abuse (Cacioppo et al., 2002), eating disorders 
(Schumaker et al., 1985), problematic internet use (Whang, Lee, & Chang, 2004), and 
gambling (McNeilly & Burke, 2002). These addictions can result in less productivity and 
combating them is expensive. Loneliness is associated with poorer task, team role, and 
relational performance at the work floor (Ozcelik & Barsade, 2011). Loneliness costs society 
an immense amount. As it is a problem for society as well as individuals, combating 
loneliness is an important issue. The overarching research question of this thesis is: How can 
loneliness be combated? 
Erbij, the Dutch coalition against loneliness was founded in 2008. Consisting of 
several large scale national welfare organisations in the Netherlands, Erbij strives to support 
people who are lonely or at risk of loneliness and stimulates awareness of loneliness in 
Dutch society (Coalitie Erbij, 2013). Erbij found funding and initiated research on how 
loneliness can be combated. Originally, the research was focused on two projects. The aim of 
the first was to study the effects of a national publicity campaign to influence the image of 
loneliness in the Netherlands. However, when the campaign was about to be launched the 
topic of loneliness was widely addressed in the media. So, Erbij decided to cancel the 
national publicity campaign and changed its policy to assisting organisations in their efforts 
to combat loneliness. A study of the effects of a national publicity campaign was therefore 
not implemented. 
The research proposal also included a study on the effectiveness of interventions of 
Erbij member organisations to reduce loneliness. Although not always framed as loneliness 
interventions, they are often part of the core activities of large national welfare 
organisations. The effectiveness study of these interventions is the starting point of this 
thesis. This study is in a research tradition focused on the success (and failure) factors in 
intervention practices (Andersson, 1998; Cattan, White, Bond, & Learmouth, 2005; Dickens, 
Richards, Greaves, & Campbell, 2011; Findlay, 2003; Fokkema & Van Tilburg, 2007; Masi, 
Chen, Hawkley, & Cacioppo, 2011; Stevens & Van Tilburg, 2000). This type of research might 
contribute to improvement of loneliness interventions. The research goal regarding this 
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research tradition is to examine the extent to which interventions help alleviating loneliness 
among their participants. This research goal is addressed in Chapter 2 of this thesis. 
Organisations are not the only actors that can contribute to alleviation of loneliness; 
lonely individuals do as well and are actually the main actors involved. Previous studies cite 
numerous efforts by lonely people to combat loneliness, varying from seeking social 
interaction to seeking distraction, e.g., by reading, and from reflection and acceptance to 
self-development (Hauge & Kirkevold, 2010; Pettigrew & Roberts, 2008; Rokach & Brock, 
1998). In this thesis, I present two studies in the tradition of a focus on individual efforts to 
combat loneliness. The research goal regarding these studies is to examine the extent to 
which older adults know how to cope with loneliness. This research goal is addressed in 
Chapters 3 and 4. Coping theory (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984) and the cognitive theoretical 
approach to loneliness (Peplau & Perlman, 1982) are used as theoretical frameworks. 
In line with the research tradition on individual efforts to cope with loneliness, I also 
examine awareness, an important aspect which is under represented in studies on 
combating loneliness. If people are to cope with loneliness, they need to be aware of it. 
Likewise, if people are to take preventive action, they need to be aware of the problems that 
may lie ahead of them. In this thesis, I study older adults’ awareness of risk factors for 
loneliness and their perceived prospects of being lonely. The research goal, addressed in 
Chapter 5, is to examine the extent to which older adults are aware of risk factors for 
loneliness.  
 
Theoretical framework and research goals 
 
Loneliness 
Loneliness is defined as a state experienced by an individual as one where there is an 
unpleasant or inadmissible lack of (the quality of) certain social relationships (De Jong 
Gierveld, 1987). There are three core elements to this definition. First, loneliness is a 
subjective experience. It refers to a feeling rather than an objective number of social 
relationships. Second, loneliness is a negative experience, i.e., it is unpleasant and 
distressing. Third, loneliness results from an evaluation of the deficiencies in one’s social 
network. People are lonely if there is a discrepancy between the relationships they have and 
the relationships they desire. People have different standards for the quantity and quality of 
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their social network. This means that people can be alone without being lonely or 
experience loneliness in a crowd. 
There is some disagreement about whether loneliness is a uni-dimensional concept 
or one with distinct dimensions. This is reflected in the instruments used to measure 
loneliness. Loneliness is measured as a uni-dimensional concept by the UCLA Loneliness 
Scale (Russell, 1996; Russell, Peplau, & Ferguson, 1978) and by direct inquiry regarding 
loneliness. Other instruments distinguish two dimensions, i.e., emotional and social 
loneliness (Weiss, 1973). Emotional loneliness originates from missing an intimate figure or a 
close emotional attachment such as a partner or a best friend. Social loneliness originates 
from missing a broader group of contacts or an engaging social network. The 11-item 
Loneliness Scale that was developed by De Jong Gierveld and colleagues (De Jong Gierveld & 
Kamphuis, 1985; De Jong Gierveld & Van Tilburg, 1999) was originally designed as a uni-
dimensional instrument to measure the severity of feelings of loneliness. However, later 
studies demonstrated that the scale can also be used to measure emotional and social 
loneliness as two distinct dimensions (De Jong Gierveld & Van Tilburg, 2010; Van Baarsen, 
Snijders, Smit, & Van Duijn, 2001). In other words, the scale can reveal the general concept 
of loneliness or the social and emotional dimension of loneliness. In this thesis, when 
loneliness is measured, I am either interested in the presence of feelings of loneliness or the 
severity of these feelings, so I do not use the distinct subscales for emotional and social 
loneliness. 
 There are many potential causes of loneliness. It can originate from a lack of personal 
resources, e.g., a limited education (Pinquart & Sörensen, 2001; Savikko, Routasalo, Tilvis, 
Strandberg, & Pitkälä, 2005), a low income (Fokkema, De Jong Gierveld, & Dykstra, 2012; 
Hawkley et al., 2008), low self-esteem (Guiaux, 2010; Peplau, Miceli, & Morasch, 1982), or 
poor social skills (Wittenberg & Reis, 1986). In some cases, the reversed causal direction is 
also possible. Low self-esteem, for example, can result in loneliness, as individuals with low 
self-esteem are less likely to develop contact with others. Low self-esteem can also result 
from loneliness, as lonely people may doubt their ability to maintain a social network. For 
other causes, there is a unidirectional relationship between loneliness and lack of personal 
resources. For example, people with a lower educational level are more likely to be lonely, 
but loneliness in old age does not affect the educational level obtained in adolescence or 
young adulthood. Loneliness can also originate from transitions in life, such as migration 
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(Routasalo & Pitkala, 2003), unemployment (Lauder et al., 2004), institutionalization (Prieto-
Flores et al., 2011; Routasalo & Pitkala, 2003), the loss of loved ones, such as the partner due 
to divorce (Dykstra & Fokkema, 2007) or death (Dykstra & De Jong Gierveld, 2004; Jylhä, 
2004; Routasalo & Pitkala, 2003; Victor et al., 2005), and diminishing health (Jylhä, 2004; 
Routasalo & Pitkala, 2003; Victor et al., 2005). These transitions may decrease the number of 
meaningful personal relationships, reduce their variety, or limit the opportunities to 
maintain relationships, thus increasing the likelihood of loneliness. In addition to individual 
factors, societal ones such as discrimination (Nachega et al., 2012), stigmatization (Kuyper & 
Fokkema, 2010) and poor quality of a neighbourhood (Scharf & De Jong Gierveld, 2008) can 
also generate loneliness. 
 Loneliness is often perceived as a problem among older adults in particular 
(Abramson & Silverstein, 2006; Dykstra, 2009; Sadler, 1978; Thomése & Bergsma, 2008; 
Tornstam, 2007; Walker, 1993; Whitbourne & Sneed, 2002). Older adults agree with this 
image and perceive loneliness as a serious problem for their age group (Abramson & 
Silverstein, 2006; Tornstam, 2007). The results of previous studies partially disprove this 
notion. The percentage of adults above the age of 60 who feel lonely is similar to that of the 
general population (Andersson, 1998; Perlman, 1991; Routasalo & Pitkala, 2003; Schnittker, 
2007). However, the likelihood of loneliness increases after the age of 75 (Dykstra, Van 
Tilburg, & De Jong Gierveld, 2005), due to negative life events, in particular the loss of loved 
ones, most notably the partner, and a greater likelihood of experiencing poor health 
(Dykstra, 2009; Jylhä, 2004). The partner is often the primary source of support and fulfils 
most of the needs for intimacy and attachment, especially if the quality of the relationship is 
good (De Jong Gierveld, Broese van Groenou, Hoogendoorn, & Smit, 2009; Pinquart, 2003). 
The loss of the partner means losing this primary source of support and causes loneliness. 
The loss of the partner may also cause uncertainty and reduce self-esteem, which in turn can 
increase in loneliness (Van Baarsen, 2002). There are two reasons why poor health is related 
to a higher likelihood of loneliness. Poor health increases dependency on the help of others, 
which is associated in turn with loneliness (Routasalo & Pitkala, 2003). Their health 
determines the extent to which people can go out and take part in social activities, meet 
others and reciprocate in relationships (Van Tilburg & Broese van Groenou, 2002). With 
fewer social activity options, individuals in poor health are more likely to be lonely (De Jong 
Gierveld, 1998; Savikko et al., 2005). 
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Interventions to combat loneliness 
The first research question of this thesis addresses the effectiveness of interventions to 
alleviate loneliness (for reviews see: Andersson, 1998; Cattan et al., 2005; Dickens et al., 
2011; Findlay, 2003; Fokkema & Van Tilburg, 2007; Masi et al., 2011). Studies within this 
tradition typically focus on the overall outcome of interventions, in other words, whether 
the average loneliness of the participants is lower after the intervention period than before 
the intervention period. Based on this criterion, interventions are classified as effective or 
ineffective. There are far more interventions that aim to alleviate loneliness than are 
evaluated in studies. The studied interventions are thus a selection. As studies with 
significant beneficial results tend to get published more easily, the selection is most likely a 
positive one. 
 It may be premature to dismiss all the interventions with no average reduction of 
loneliness as ineffective. An intervention’s effectiveness is not only determined by aspects of 
the intervention, like the type of intervention, the quality of the professionals and 
volunteers conducting it, and the duration and intensity of the intervention, but also by the 
degree to which it addresses the loneliness problems of the participants it attracts. 
Loneliness is a complex issue with varying degrees of severity, causes, and forms. It seems 
likely that a specific kind of loneliness problem can only be alleviated by an intervention 
dealing with that specific problem. An improper fit between the intervention and the 
loneliness problem of participants is more probable in the event of a generic intervention. 
Generic interventions attract a wide range of people with multifarious characteristics. At 
best, the target group is defined in terms of broad social categories such as older adults, 
ethnic minorities, or widows and widowers. The aim of these interventions is to reach as 
many people as possible in these categories and to help them to solve various problems, one 
of which is loneliness. Non-lonely as well as lonely people can take part. In contrast, the sole 
aim for specific interventions is to alleviate the participants’ loneliness. Lonely people with 
specific characteristics are addressed, so their loneliness is likely to be of the same type, i.e., 
emotional or social. Generic interventions can be erroneously dismissed as ineffective if 
there is not a good fit between the type of loneliness the intervention addresses and the 
type that participants’ experience. If participants with a type of loneliness that does not 
match the goal and methods of the intervention are overrepresented in a study, or if 
participants experience problems other than loneliness, the beneficial effect on participants 
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for whom there is a match may be obscured. By only focusing on the average outcome of 
interventions, effects on certain subgroups of lonely people are easily overlooked. 
 In Chapter 2, I examine the extent to which three generic interventions, i.e., a home 
visiting activity, a holiday activity and a shopping service, help to alleviate loneliness among 
their participants. I study the average effectiveness of these interventions. Differentiating 
between lonely people and non-lonely people at entry of the intervention seems an obvious 
step in assessing the effectiveness of a loneliness intervention. The research question 
studied in this chapter is: To what extent does the participants’ level of loneliness at the start 
of the intervention determine the effectiveness of three generic interventions against 
loneliness? 
 
Individual efforts to combat loneliness 
A second tradition that studies combating loneliness originates from theoretical perspectives 
on coping efforts by individuals. In this thesis, I distinguish two theoretical perspectives, 
coping theory and the cognitive theoretical approach to loneliness. According to coping 
theory (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984), coping is defined as an individual’s constantly changing 
cognitive and behavioural efforts to manage specific external and internal demands that are 
appraised as taxing or exceeding the person’s resources. Key elements in this definition are 
that coping is process orientated, meaning that coping efforts can change over time, and 
that coping is contextual, meaning that coping preferences differ in various contexts. All the 
individual’s efforts are perceived as coping, not just the successful or beneficial ones 
(Folkman & Lazarus, 1980). This means that coping does not always structurally improve the 
situation at hand. It may also bring temporary relief or have no effect at all. Two higher-
order ways of coping are commonly distinguished, problem-focused and emotion-focused 
coping (Baker & Berenbaum, 2007; Carver, Scheier, & Weintraub, 1989; Dysvik, Natvig, 
Eikeland, & Lindstrøm, 2005; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Parker & Endler, 1992; Pearlin & 
Schooler, 1978). Problem-focused coping, or active coping, includes all active efforts to 
manage stressful situations and alter the troubled person-environment relationship in order 
to modify or eliminate the sources of stress through one’s own behaviour. Emotion-focused 
coping, or regulative coping, includes all the regulative efforts to diminish the emotional 
consequences of stressful events. It can be argued that actively coping with the stressor at 
hand is more effective than regulating one’s emotions, since active coping is employed to 
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remove the stressor (Carstensen, Fung, & Charles, 2003). Regulative coping involves 
changing one’s attitudes towards the problem, leaving the stressor in place, and does not 
contribute to increased satisfaction with one's social life (Rook & Peplau, 1982). More 
recently, Folkman (2007) introduced a third higher-order way of coping, i.e., meaning-
focused coping, which is appraisal-based coping with the person drawing on his or her 
beliefs, values and existential goals to motivate and sustain coping. This way of coping 
typically occurs if coping was unsuccessful and is used to restart the coping process. 
 The cognitive theoretical approach to loneliness (Peplau & Perlman, 1982) specifies 
three ways of coping with loneliness. According to this approach, people are lonely if there is 
a discrepancy between the relationships that they have and the ones that they want. This 
discrepancy can be eliminated by improving the quantity or quality of one’s relationships, by 
lowering the expectations one has about his or her relationships, and by reducing the 
perceived importance of the social deficiency (Heylen, 2010; Rook & Peplau, 1982). 
Improving relationships is an active way of coping and can be put into effect, for example, by 
making new friends, re-establishing contact with old friends, or seeking a partner to share 
one’s life with. Lowering expectations is a regulative way of coping and can be put into 
effect, for example, by no longer expecting one’s children to visit as often or comparing 
oneself with someone who is worse off. Reducing the perceived importance of the social 
deficiency can be done by ignoring the problem or by seeking distraction in other activities. 
In this thesis, I focus on the first two ways of coping, improving relationships and 
lowering expectations, and do not address the third way of coping, reducing the perceived 
importance of the social deficiency. The third way of coping differs from the other two in 
that it brings about temporary, rather than a lasting relief. By not thinking about the 
loneliness, or by being distracted from it by other activities, one can reduce the influence of 
loneliness for a certain period of time. Distraction can be found in solitary activities, such as 
gardening, reading, or domestic chores (Hauge & Kirkevold, 2010; Pettigrew & Roberts, 
2008) and in social activities, such as attending meetings of a special interest club. If the 
distraction is a social activity, it may compel one to interact with others. A fortuitous effect 
of these interactions may be a structural alleviation of the loneliness, but this is not the 
initial goal of these coping activities. Maladaptive coping behaviours, such as working too 
much or drinking too much alcohol (Peplau & Perlman, 1982), are also distractions, which 
can be employed to reduce the perceived importance of the social deficit. 
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In Chapter 3, I focus on the perspectives older adults see for coping with loneliness in 
later life. Previous studies on coping with loneliness derived their coping types from the 
respondents’ answers to questions about coping with loneliness. Rokach and Brock (1998), 
for instance, distinguished six coping types, i.e., acceptance, self-development, increased 
social involvement, unhealthy behaviour, finding comfort in religion, and solitary activities 
that people mention to have used for coping with their loneliness. Pettigrew and Roberts 
(2008) distinguished two coping types, i.e., social behaviour focused on social interaction 
with relatives, friends, or acquaintances, and non-social behaviour focused on solitary 
activities such as reading and gardening. In the study reported in Chapter 3, ways of coping 
are derived from the cognitive theoretical approach to loneliness. The study contributes to 
our knowledge on coping in three ways. First, by focussing on suggested ways of coping by 
all older adults, lonely and non-lonely alike, insight into older adults’ expectations about 
recovering from loneliness and how they expect to do so is gained. Knowledge on coping 
with loneliness is important to everyone, as loneliness may befall anyone at some point in 
the life cycle. Second, I examine how older adults propose to cope with loneliness in 
different situations, i.e., at different ages, with a different marital status, and with a different 
health status. Third, I examine whether older adults with different levels of personal 
resource, e.g., educational levels, have different perceptions about coping with loneliness. 
By distinguishing various situations and levels of personal resources, insight into the 
variability within suggested ways of coping is provided. The research question answered in 
Chapter 3 is: To what extent do older adults suggest improving relationships and lowering 
expectations to their lonely peers in different situations? 
In Chapter 4, I study the process of coping with loneliness by examining the extent to 
which coping efforts are considered to be effective in alleviating loneliness by older adults 
and the extent to which past experience with loneliness influences the coping efforts that 
older adults take under consideration. Previous studies on coping with loneliness specify 
which coping efforts were chosen by lonely and formerly lonely individuals (Pettigrew & 
Roberts, 2008; Rokach & Brock, 1998), but not the extent to which these efforts contributed 
to alleviate loneliness. Knowledge on the effectiveness of coping provides insight in lonely 
older adults’ ability to combat loneliness. Knowledge on how their past experience with 
loneliness influences the coping efforts older adults take under consideration offers 
information on the likelihood that older adults with various loneliness histories will choose 
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to either improve their relationships or lower their expectations as a way of coping. In 
addition, I study how age, partner status and health status influence the links between past 
experience with loneliness and the coping efforts under consideration and between the 
coping efforts under consideration and loneliness. This provides insight into whether older 
adults with favourable personal resources are more able to benefit from ways of coping 
under consideration and whether they consider the two ways of coping to a different extent 
than older adults with less favourable personal resources. The research question answered 
in Chapter 4 is: To what extent do ways of coping under consideration influence older adults’ 
loneliness and to what extent does their past experience with loneliness influence ways of 
coping under consideration? 
In Chapter 5, I study the extent to which older adults are aware of two risk factors for 
loneliness common in old age, i.e., poor health and widowhood. Awareness of risk factors is 
a prerequisite for preventive action (Weinstein, Sandman, & Blalock, 2002). Older adults 
who are unaware of the risk factors for loneliness will not be inclined to take action to 
prevent loneliness. One potentially successful way to avoid loneliness involves investing in 
one’s social network. Establishing a satisfying set of relationships requires time and effort 
(Perese & Wolf, 2005), so preventive action should preferably be taken before people are 
confronted with risk factors for loneliness and before they become lonely. The research 
question answered in Chapter 5 is: To what extent are older adults aware that poor health 
and widowhood are risk factors for loneliness? 
 
Summary of the results 
The four studies are presented in the following chapters, each addressing a specific research 
question to help answer my main one, How can loneliness be combated? In this section, I will 
summarize the most important findings and in section 1.4, I discuss the findings in a broader 
context and examine the strengths and limitations of this thesis. 
 
Generic interventions against loneliness: Scope and effectiveness for lonely and non-lonely 
people 
In the study presented in Chapter 2, I examined the extent to which three generic 
interventions, i.e., a home visiting activity, a holiday activity and a shopping service, 
succeeded in reducing loneliness among their participants and the extent to which 
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participants’ loneliness at the start of the intervention determined this effectiveness. 
Respondents’ loneliness was assessed at baseline, a second, and a third observation. 
Although the three generic interventions do not select participants based on their 
loneliness, they managed to reach a relatively large number of mildly and severely lonely 
people at baseline (44% of the participants was mildly lonely, respectively 15% severely 
lonely). None of the interventions exhibited an average reduction in loneliness between 
baseline and the third observation. However, trajectories of loneliness intensity differed 
according to the level of loneliness at baseline. On average, respondents with a high level of 
loneliness at baseline experienced a decrease in loneliness during the intervention period; 
respondents with a low level of loneliness at baseline experienced a slight increase in 
loneliness.  
 The results show that interventions without an average effect can effectively alleviate 
loneliness among participants with certain characteristics, in this case severe loneliness. This 
illustrates that by focusing solely on average outcomes can easily lead to overlooking the 
effects on subgroups of participants. In this study, including non-lonely individuals in the 
evaluation negatively influenced the interventions’ average effectiveness in reducing 
loneliness. If the organisers of these three generic interventions want to focus on alleviating 
loneliness, they might consider solely selecting severely lonely participants, thus investing 
energy in the individuals who can benefit most from the intervention. If selection is not an 
option, the organisers are advised to offer non-lonely participants a specific program that 
addresses their specific circumstances and needs and takes into account the possibility that 
non-lonely individuals might become lonely. 
  
Coping with loneliness: What do older adults suggest? 
The study reported in Chapter 3 focused on the extent to which older adults suggest two 
ways of coping, i.e., improving relationships and lowering expectations, for their lonely peers 
of different ages, partner status, health status, and perceived extent of loneliness. The 
extent to which personal resources influenced suggested ways of coping was also studied. 
For this purpose, older respondents were introduced to peers described in vignettes, asked 
to estimate their loneliness, and asked what these peers should do, assuming they were 
lonely to alleviate their loneliness. 
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Both ways of coping were often suggested by the respondents to their lonely peers. 
The ways of coping were interrelated, meaning that if one way of coping was suggested 
more often, the other one was as well. Regression analyses showed that improving 
relationships was suggested less often to older adults who were older, in poor health, or 
considered lonelier and more often to those who were widowed. Respondents with 
favourable resources, i.e., who were employed in midlife and had high self-esteem, 
suggested improving relationships more often. Regulative coping was suggested more often 
to older adults who were older and by respondents with less favourable personal resources, 
i.e., a lower educational level and less mastery. 
 The results show that older adults consider a combination of both ways of coping to 
be the best way to cope with loneliness and see many options for alleviating loneliness. 
However, actively coping by improving relationships, which can be considered as the most 
preferable way of coping, is less often seen as an option for peers exposed to risk factors for 
loneliness and by older adults with less favourable personal resources, i.e., for and by people 
who are more prone to loneliness. This underlines the difficulty of combating loneliness. 
 
Coping efforts under consideration and loneliness: How are they related? 
The study reported in Chapter 4 focuses on how ways of coping taken under consideration, 
i.e., improving relationships and lowering expectations, were related to changes in loneliness 
and on how past experiences with loneliness were related to the extent to which coping 
efforts were considered by older adults. The extent to which age, partner status, and health 
status influenced these relationships was also examined. Four loneliness types representing 
past experience with loneliness were constructed based on two past observations of 
loneliness: not lonely at both observations, recently lonely, persistently lonely, and 
recovered from loneliness. 
Considering ways of coping did not contribute to alleviating loneliness, i.e., 
considering efforts to improve relationships had no effect on the likelihood of experiencing 
loneliness, while considering efforts to lower expectations even increased this likelihood. 
Compared to respondents who were not lonely, the recently lonely considered both ways of 
coping equally often, the persistently lonely considered improving relationships less often 
and lowering expectations more often, and the recovered respondents considered 
improving relationships equally often and lowering expectations more often. Few 
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differences in the relationships between past experience with loneliness and ways of coping 
under consideration and between ways of coping under consideration and loneliness were 
found between respondents of different age, partner status, or health status. 
The results of this study suggest that effectively coping with loneliness in old age is 
difficult. Older adults recognize improving relationships and lowering expectations as 
different ways of coping with loneliness, but taking them into consideration did not reduce 
likelihood of loneliness. Older adults with past experience with loneliness are less optimistic 
about their coping options. Persistently lonely and recovered older adults are at risk of a 
circular process where experience with loneliness leads them to consider lowering 
expectations more often, which results in a greater likelihood of loneliness, thus sustaining 
or re-establishing loneliness. 
 
Awareness of risk factors for loneliness among third agers 
In Chapter 5, the extent to which older adults consider poor health and widowhood to be 
risk factors for loneliness was examined. Differences are examined between older adults in 
the third and fourth age. The third age is the period in old age after retirement, before 
people’s social relationships deteriorate. This deterioration is often caused by personal 
losses and declining health, which mark the starting of the fourth age. In this study, fourth 
agers are defined to be in poor health, widowed, or both and third agers to be not in poor 
health or widowed. Differences in awareness between lonely and non-lonely older adults are 
also examined. Respondents were introduced to vignette persons of different ages, marital 
status, and health status and were asked whether or not they expected them to be lonely. 
In general, respondents perceived vignette persons in poor health, widowhood, or 
both to be lonely more often than vignette persons in good health and married. 
Respondents who were in good health and married perceived vignette persons in poor 
health or widowhood to be lonely more often than respondents who were in poor health or 
widowhood themselves. Vignette persons who were in poor health and widowed were 
perceived equally lonely by all groups. Non-lonely respondents perceived vignette persons in 
poor health or widowhood to be lonely less often than lonely respondents did. In addition to 
poor health and widowhood, respondents considered old age to be a risk factor for 
loneliness. 
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The results of this study show that older adults, in particular those who are not in 
poor health or widowhood themselves, are aware that poor health and widowhood are risk 
factors for loneliness. This awareness indicates that older adults may be open to preventive 
action. In contrast, non-lonely older adults perceive vignette persons in poor health or 
widowhood to be lonely less often than lonely older adults. This more limited awareness 
may obstruct preventive action. 
 
General discussion 
In this thesis, I set out to answer the question: How can loneliness be combated? In order to 
answer this question, four empirical studies were conducted, each with distinct research 
questions. In this section, I discuss the findings and situate them along the lines of the model 
for coping with loneliness proposed by Linnemann (1996). Although the studies were not 
initially designed to be evaluated this way, in retrospect, this model offers a good framework 
for discussing what was learned. In his model, Linnemann combines the four stages of the 
process of coping with loneliness proposed by Van Tilburg (1982). The four stages are: 
becoming aware of one’s own loneliness, developing a coping plan, putting the plan into 
practice, and evaluating the plan. There are three conditions that need to be met at each 
stage: people have to want to go through the stage, know how to go through the stage, and 
be able to go through the stage. However, Linnemann did not elaborate on how each 
condition relates to each stage of the coping process. For instance, one can imagine lonely 
people wanting to become aware of in what ways their loneliness is a problem, but knowing 
how to do so or being able to do so is less comprehensible. 
In order to make the model more comprehensible, I have converted Linnemann’s 
model into a more comprehensive one (Figure 1.1). Awareness of one’s own loneliness is the 
first stage. During this stage an individual becomes aware of the existence of loneliness and 
defines what the problem exactly is, in other words the causes and consequences of the 
loneliness are considered. The second stage is wanting to cope with loneliness, in which 
lonely people consider whether they are willing to make the necessary effort to cope with 
their loneliness. The third stage is knowing how to combat loneliness. During this stage, 
people make a coping plan. They consider whether there are efforts they believe can be 
beneficial in their situation and if so, which ones they are going to put into practice. The 
fourth stage is being able to cope with loneliness. Depending on the coping efforts that are 
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taken under consideration, certain skills and abilities may be necessary, such as high self-
esteem, adequate social skills, or easy mobility. The fifth stage is the actual coping 
behaviour. During this stage, the coping plan is put into practice. The sixth and final stage of 
the model entails the evaluation of the coping process. People evaluate the success of their 
coping, was their coping plan carried out as intended? They also evaluate the extent to 
which the coping was effective, was their loneliness alleviated as a result of their efforts? If 
not, they can restart the coping process at the first stage by redefining exactly what their 
problem is. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.1 The process of coping with loneliness, based on Linnemann’s (1996) model. 
 
Discussion of the results 
In Chapter 2, I evaluated the effectiveness of three interventions that want to contribute to 
alleviating loneliness. Intervention studies typically focus on an average outcome, i.e., 
whether the participants’ average loneliness is reduced between the start and completion of 
the intervention. By this criterion, many interventions, including the ones studied in Chapter 
2, are evaluated as ineffective. Before dismissing interventions without a good average 
3. Know how to cope with loneliness 
2. Want to cope with loneliness 
4. Able to cope with loneliness 
5. Coping behaviour 
1. Aware of loneliness 
6. Evaluation of the process 
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outcome as ineffective, it is useful to take a closer look. Interventions might be effective for 
certain groups of participants, and not for others. I studied whether participants’ loneliness 
at the start of an intervention influenced its effectiveness. I found that the higher the 
baseline score on loneliness, the greater the reduction in loneliness over the course of the 
observation period. If more severely lonely individuals had participated in this study, the 
interventions would have been more likely to affect the average trend. This means that an 
intervention’s effectiveness not only depends on its own characteristics but also on those of 
the participants. 
Loneliness is a complex phenomenon with not only different severities, but also two 
dimensions, social and emotional loneliness. These two types of loneliness require different 
solutions and thus different interventions. For instance, loneliness may be caused by moving 
away from a familiar neighbourhood. In this situation, a larger structure of social embedding 
is lost. An intervention to reduce this sort of loneliness should provide such a larger social 
structure rather than, for instance, a buddy who is available at specific moments. The three 
generic interventions studied in this thesis offer the same intervention to all their 
participants. They are effective in alleviating the loneliness of severely lonely participants. 
This might be due to differences between the social networks of severely lonely people and 
others. Severely lonely people are likely to have considerable deficits in their social 
networks. They are emotionally and socially lonely, meaning that they lack an intimate 
relationship as well as a broader group of contacts. During the intervention, they receive 
attention from professionals, volunteers, or fellow participants, which they do not receive 
otherwise. To some extent, this increase in attention may be enough to reduce their 
loneliness. In contrast, less lonely participants, and in particular non-lonely participants, are 
likely to have a social network that functions reasonably and gives them some of the 
attention they need. To reduce the loneliness of these participants, offering attention is not 
a fitting strategy. Based on the findings of this study, there are two options for improving the 
effectiveness of the interventions. A first option is that intervention organisers can explicitly 
focus their efforts on severely lonely participants. Others can participate, but a different 
intervention should be developed to address their specific needs. However, organisations 
should carefully examine the extent to which they are equipped to reduce the loneliness of 
this severely lonely group and whether they are able to help this group maintain the 
reduction. A second potion is that organisers of these interventions can develop 
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interventions to address a variety of relationship needs, and organise activities specifically 
for each of these needs. By doing so, organisers can focus on a variety of participants, all of 
whom may benefit from a selection of activities, resulting in a reduction of loneliness. 
The model for the process of coping with loneliness presented in Figure 1.1 was 
originally designed to provide insight into how individuals cope with loneliness, but can also 
be used to evaluate interventions for alleviating loneliness. Interventions typically focus on 
the fifth stage of the coping process, the coping behaviour. Organisers offer participants an 
intervention and assume it will be effective in alleviating loneliness. However, in order to 
alleviate their loneliness, lonely individuals should follow all the stages of the model. 
Intervention organisers could arrange their interventions in such a way that they help lonely 
people get through all the stages of the coping process. The first stage of the coping process 
is becoming aware of loneliness. This can mean becoming aware that loneliness exists. 
Organisations can help, for instance by using mass media to address the issue of loneliness 
throughout a community, as in the intervention evaluated by Honigh-de Vlaming (2013). 
Awareness can also mean defining exactly what the problem is. Intervention organisers can 
help participants, for instance, by discussing the causes of their loneliness. For example, the 
emphasis in explanations of loneliness among widows and widowers concerns the loss of 
their partner; support, comforting, and company can help alleviate their loneliness. But this 
might be a misunderstanding, as the loneliness can also be due to the lack of a confidant, 
and consequently the focus should be on emotional and not on social loneliness. The second 
stage of the coping process is wanting to cope with loneliness. Coping with loneliness may 
seem difficult, which is why people may need to be motivated to do so. Knowing how to 
cope with loneliness is the third stage of the coping process. Not everyone knows what 
coping options they have. Intervention organisers can help participants make a coping plan 
by showing them various options for coping with loneliness. The fourth stage of the coping 
process is being able to cope with loneliness. Some coping efforts require certain skills and 
abilities. Intervention organisers can teach lonely participants the skills and abilities they 
need to carry out their coping plan. The fifth stage, the coping behaviour, refers to the 
activity to alleviate the loneliness. In the sixth stage, lonely people evaluate whether the 
coping was successful and effective. If not, the coping process can be restarted. To improve 
the practice of combating loneliness using interventions, intervention organisers should 
devote attention to all the stages lonely people have to go through in their efforts to cope 
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with loneliness. Researchers should attempt to measure the effectiveness of each separate 
stage of the coping process, rather than only evaluating the final effectiveness. Instruments 
to measure the effectiveness of each stage should be developed. In this light, the Loneliness 
Literacy Scale developed by Honigh-de Vlaming (2013) may be a promising start. Among 
other aspects, it measures the extent to which people are willing to try to cope with 
loneliness should this befall them and aspects of their coping abilities. 
Interventions organisers typically focus on the fifth stage of the coping process, the 
coping behaviour. Most studies designed to evaluate the effectiveness of interventions only 
focus on the final outcome of the intervention, i.e., whether the loneliness has been reduced 
during the intervention period. This is true of my study as well. What happens between the 
intake and the completion of the intervention programme remains a mystery. The studies do 
not show what the active elements of the intervention are and whom they effective for. 
Active intervention elements are the distinct actions in the intervention that help solve the 
problem at hand. Most interventions have several active elements. The active elements of 
the home visiting activity can be talking about loneliness, talking about hobbies, helping with 
instrumental tasks, or going outdoors to do something. The active elements of the holiday 
activity can be interacting with other participants, being in the company of volunteers, or 
resting and contemplating one’s own loneliness. The active elements of the shopping service 
can be the actual shopping, resulting in increased independence, the contact with other 
participants, or being in a social circle. A combination of these and other, not mentioned, 
active elements or one particular active element can determine the effectiveness of each 
intervention. Furthermore, active elements can also be effective in reducing loneliness 
among lonely individuals with certain characteristics and not for others. If similar active 
elements are part of various interventions, but are only effective under certain 
circumstances, and if the participants’ characteristics vary over the interventions, the 
outcomes of various interventions can differ even though the active elements were 
effective. Such a general assessment does not suffice. Further development of combating 
loneliness using interventions requires more knowledge on the specificity of the active 
elements. This kind of approach is more demand-driven (starting from the participants’ 
needs) than supply-driven (starting from the institutional embedding) and requires knowing 
more about the individuals’ preferred ways of coping with loneliness. 
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 In Chapters 3 and 4 of this thesis, I studied the solutions individuals see for combating 
loneliness and the extent to which they are influenced by personal resources. Both chapters 
address two stages of the process of coping with loneliness, knowing how to cope with 
loneliness and being able to. In Chapter 3, I addressed the coping efforts older adults 
considered for their lonely peers in various situations. In general, older adults see many 
potential options for coping with loneliness, by improving relationships as well as by 
lowering expectations, suggesting that they know how loneliness can be coped with. 
However, fewer efforts to improve relationships are suggested for lonely older adults who 
are older, in poor health, and perceived to be lonelier. Older adults with less favourable 
personal resources suggested improving relationships less often and lowering expectations 
more often to their lonely peers, than older adults who have favourable personal resources. 
In other words, both active and regulative coping are considered to be an option for and by 
older adults who are least prone to loneliness to a high extent. Active coping is considered to 
be less of an option and lowering expectations to be more of an option for and by older 
adults who are most prone to loneliness. Presumably, active ways of coping are more 
effective than regulative ones, as they are used to remove the stressor (Carstensen, Fung, & 
Charles, 2003) and regulative coping pertains to changing one’s attitude towards the 
problem, leaving the stressor in place, and does not contribute to increased satisfaction with 
one's social life (Rook & Peplau, 1982). The applied technique of questions on vignettes 
assumes these assessments also pertain to the respondents themselves, so the ways of 
coping suggested for others reflect the ones they would consider for themselves. If people 
perceive to have the most coping opportunities, especially active ones, when their situation 
has the least number of risk factors, there is no reason to expect that the majority of lonely 
older adults will easily consider coping options or consider themselves able to cope with 
loneliness. This fuels the idea that coping with loneliness is difficult for lonely older adults 
and suggests that a continuation of the loneliness is likely. 
The tentative conclusions from Chapter 3 that lonely older adults would not easily 
consider coping efforts and that their loneliness is likely to continue were confirmed by the 
results of Chapter 4. In this chapter, I studied whether past experience with loneliness 
influenced the extent to which the two ways of coping were taken into consideration by 
older adults. The reversed causal direction was also studied, i.e., whether the coping efforts 
under consideration contributed to alleviating loneliness. Loneliness was measured at three 
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observations (T0, T1 and T2). Recently lonely (not lonely at T0 and lonely at T1), persistently 
lonely (lonely at T0 and T1), and recovered older adults (lonely at T0 and not lonely at T1) 
were at a higher risk of experiencing loneliness at T2 than older adults who were not lonely 
at T0 and T1. This confirms the notion that there is a risk for continuation of loneliness; 
moreover, there is even a risk of reoccurrence of loneliness. As regards the coping efforts 
lonely older adults considered, improving relationships was considered equally or less 
frequently by older adults with past experiences with loneliness than older adults who were 
not lonely at past observations. Lowering expectations was considered equally or more 
frequently by older adults who have past experiences with loneliness than by older adults 
who were not lonely at past observations. Contrary to what was expected, taking more 
efforts to improve relationships under consideration did not affect the likelihood for 
loneliness. Taking more efforts to lower expectations under consideration even increased 
this likelihood, meaning that considering more efforts to lower expectations can result in a 
circular process. In this process loneliness results in more frequently considering lowering 
expectations and further obstructs activities to improve relationships, resulting in a greater 
likelihood of loneliness. A situation of loneliness thus contributes to sustaining or re-
establishing loneliness. From the results of this chapter, I conclude that most lonely older 
adults did not succeed in effectively coping with their loneliness during the research period. 
Four possible implications can be derived from the conclusions in Chapters 3 and 4. In 
the first place, older adults are unable to effectively cope with loneliness. However, there is 
no reason to assume their loneliness cannot be alleviated. Previous studies recorded 
decreases in loneliness among groups of older adults (Aartsen & Jylhä, 2011; Fokkema & 
Knipscheer, 2007; Stevens, 2001). Increasing the number of relationships in old age has also 
been recorded. Broese van Groenou, Hoogendijk, and Van Tilburg (2013) found that even 
though the total number of social network members declines in old age, older adults launch 
new or renewed social relationships up to a very old age. So it is never too late for older 
adults to invest in their social network and reducing loneliness remains an option. In the 
second place, not all lonely older adults feel a need to overcome their loneliness, in fact, 
they may not want to find a way to cope with loneliness. Loneliness is a negative experience 
for these older adults, but not problematic to the extent that improvement of the situation 
is required. These older adults may know how to combat their loneliness, but are not willing 
to invest the time and energy to do so. If the problem was more severe or less bearable, 
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they would take action to combat loneliness. Another possibility is that lonely older adults 
may use the third way of coping with loneliness that can be derived from the cognitive 
theoretical approach to loneliness (Peplau & Perlman, 1982), i.e., reducing the perceived 
importance of the deficit. This way of coping distracts lonely people from their loneliness 
and focuses their attention on more satisfying parts of their lives. This distraction can give 
meaning to peoples’ lives and lead in turn to a decrease in their loneliness. The distraction 
may also provide no more than temporary relief, without any real change in their situation. 
As no decrease in loneliness was observed among the respondents in Chapter 4, this 
suggests that if older adults used reducing the perceived importance of the deficit in an 
effort to cope with loneliness, this was not an effective way of coping. A final implication of 
lonely older adults’ inability to recover from loneliness on their own might be that they need 
help from others, i.e., older adults are unable to cope with loneliness by themselves. 
Previous studies found several interventions that managed to reduce loneliness of their 
participants (for reviews see: Andersson, 1998; Cattan et al., 2005; Dickens et al., 2011; 
Findlay, 2003; Fokkema & Van Tilburg, 2007; Masi et al., 2011). Others, such as relatives, 
friends, or neighbours, may be able to offer assistance as well. 
The results of the studies presented in Chapters 3 and 4 lead to clues as to how to 
combat loneliness more effectively among older adults. First, lonely older adults may need 
help in converting the coping efforts they are considering into actual coping behaviour. 
Although lonely and non-lonely older adults have a somewhat different conception on how 
loneliness can be coped with, they all consider a wide range of coping efforts. This suggests 
that lonely older adults know how to cope with loneliness, which is the third stage in the 
process of coping with loneliness. As lonely older adults consider many coping efforts, one 
would expect the efforts to be effective in combating loneliness. However, I found no 
evidence for that. One explanation might be that lonely older adults do not manage to 
actually carry out the coping activities they consider. The coping efforts they consider can be 
perceived as intentions for coping. Intentions are the most immediate and important 
predictors of peoples’ behaviour, but do not explain all of it (Sheeran, 2002). Lonely older 
adults might lack the skills or resources to change their behaviour. For instance, going 
outdoors and meeting people might require social skills and self-esteem in order to be 
successful. This means that lonely older adults may be unable to cope with loneliness, which 
is the fourth stage of the process. Intervention organisers can focus on assisting older adults 
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in the process of coping with loneliness by providing them the tools they need to carry out 
the coping efforts they consider. Second, the coping plans lonely older adults make, might 
not be sufficient to alleviate their loneliness. A different coping plan might be needed. As 
they consider fewer coping efforts, especially active ones, lonely older adults, and older 
adults most prone to loneliness, seem unconvinced that loneliness can be successfully 
combated. This may make them unwilling to invest their time and energy in coping with their 
loneliness. Convincing older adults that even in unfavourable circumstances, loneliness can 
be reduced by improving relationships, might be an important step towards alleviating 
loneliness. Older adults who believe improving relationships is possible may be more 
inclined to try. Older adults can be made aware that loneliness can be combated in old age 
by showing them how others do so successfully. Practice examples can open older adults’ 
eyes to possible solutions. Another way of convincing older adults that loneliness can be 
alleviated is by having them experience firsthand that they can improve their relationships 
and supporting their further actions. Making older adults aware that loneliness can be 
combated in old age can also be done preventively among older adults who are not lonely. 
In Chapter 5 of this thesis, I studied the first stage of the process of coping with 
loneliness, awareness of the loneliness problem. More specifically, I focused on whether 
older adults are aware that poor health and widowhood are risk factors for loneliness in old 
age. Awareness of risk factors is a first step towards preventive action (Weinstein et al., 
2002). Preventive action to avoid loneliness can be an effective way to combat loneliness. 
Preventive actions are taken to avoid loneliness and are thus taken before one gets lonely or 
even before one is exposed to the risk factors for loneliness. In general, older adults were 
found to be aware that poor health and widowhood are risk factors for loneliness. Older 
adults in good health and married seemed more aware of this than older adults in poor 
health or widowhood. This awareness suggests that older adults who are not exposed to 
loneliness risk factors acknowledge that if their marital or health status should change, they 
would be at risk for loneliness. Since older adults relate them to potential loneliness, 
preventive action to avoid loneliness should address them. A preventive action with high 
potential is investing in the quality and quantity of one’s social network. The social network 
needs to be quantitatively and qualitatively maintained or improved so that if one is 
confronted with a negative life event, a sufficient network is available. People need to have 
several others to share their deep emotional feelings with, so if one of them is lost others 
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can fill part of the gap. Investing in the social network can prevent loneliness or contributes 
to a faster recovery. 
 
Limitations of this study 
In Chapter 2 of this thesis, I studied the effectiveness of three generic interventions that 
want to contribute to combating loneliness. The research had low response rate and large 
sample attrition for all three interventions. Both forms of selection can lead to inaccurate 
causal conclusions about intervention effects, which actually reflect differences in pre-
existing characteristics of the respondent groups (Larzelere, Kuhn, & Johnson, 2004). A likely 
form of bias is an overrepresentation of satisfied participants in the study. In a previous 
report, participants in the holiday activity and other interventions were found to be very 
satisfied with the interventions (Schoenmakers, Van Tilburg, & Fokkema, 2012a). Compared 
to satisfied participants, unsatisfied ones are less likely to respond and more likely to drop 
out of the study because they may be unwilling to invest their time and effort in a study 
focused on the intervention they are not satisfied with. Likewise, participants for whom the 
intervention was effective may be overrepresented in the study. Unfortunately it is unknown 
to what extent selection bias has occurred. An overrepresentation of participants who 
benefited from the intervention would mean that the effects reported in this study are too 
optimistic, even though no average intervention effect was observed. The observed 
effectiveness for severely lonely people may also be attributed to this form of selection bias. 
The interventions studied in Chapter 2 are a small selection of the interventions that 
aim to contribute to combating loneliness. As a result, this thesis only gives a partial view of 
the total field. The studied interventions are examples of certain types of interventions, but 
not all. According to Fokkema and Van Tilburg (2007), there are five types of interventions, 
i.e., public education and mentality change, training intermediaries, socio-cultural activities, 
personal activation, and courses, discussion groups, and therapy. Public education and 
mentality change is an intervention at the macro-level, to change the behaviour or attitudes 
of a society. People associate loneliness with less competence, intelligence, and sincerity, 
and with passivity and being less suitable for friendship (Lau & Gruen, 1992). By addressing 
negative perceptions about lonely people, others may be more inclined to engage in 
relationships with them, which may result in a reduction of loneliness. Training 
intermediaries is an intervention at the meso-level to change the behaviour or attitudes of 
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professionals or volunteers who work with lonely people. The other three intervention types 
are at the micro-level and aim directly at lonely people. Socio-cultural activities are designed 
to foster more contact for lonely people in the social environment. Personal activation 
stimulates lonely people to change their own situation by providing them social and practical 
support. Courses, discussion groups, and therapy focus on structurally changing factors that 
stimulate loneliness, such as a lack of social skills. All three interventions studied in Chapter 2 
are at the micro-level. The home visiting activity operates at the cutting edge of social-
cultural activities and personal activation. Volunteers can carry out to make the participant 
participate more in society or develop a personal relationship between them, but they can 
also provide practical and emotional to help lonely participants change their situation. The 
holiday activity and shopping service are examples of social-cultural activities that create 
meeting places at which participants can develop new contacts. Future studies can hopefully 
evaluate a wider range of interventions. 
Chapters 3, 4, and 5 of this thesis focus solely on older adults. Combating loneliness 
may be different for different age groups. In their longer lives, older adults are more likely to 
have experienced incidental or lasting loneliness than younger adults. Older adults have also 
had more time to experiment with ways of combating loneliness. These experiences can 
have influenced older adults’ preferred ways of combating loneliness. For instance, lonely 
older adults who overcame loneliness in the past may have selected a way of combating 
loneliness that has proven successful for them and stick to it, whereas lonely younger adults 
may try various ways to find the more effective one. Alternatively, older adults who 
experienced continuous or recurrent loneliness may have tried so many ways to combat 
loneliness in the past that they have given up on combating it, whereas younger adults are 
still eager to keep trying. Therefore, the results presented in this thesis do not automatically 
apply to individuals of other age categories. Furthermore, the results apply to older adults of 
the current generation, but not necessarily to older adults of future generations. As society 
changes, future generations of older adults will have grown old in a societies with personal 
relationships that are different from those of previous generations (Allan, 2008). These 
changes may affect older adults’ loneliness and their perceptions of coping with it, but we do 
not yet know how.  
In the discussion of this thesis, I used a model of the process of coping with loneliness 
initially designed to evaluate the coping process of individuals. The studies presented in 
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Chapters 3 to 5 focused on individuals. I argued that the model for the process of coping 
with loneliness can also be used to evaluate interventions. As to the results of Chapter 2 I 
suggested that intervention organisers could think about how to help lonely people address 
each separate step. However, I did not address lonely people’s social networks. Like 
organisations, lonely people’s relatives, friends, and neighbours can assist them at each 
stage of the process of coping. Future studies on combating loneliness might address the 
contributions of various actors to the process of coping with loneliness. 
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Chapter 2 
Generic interventions against loneliness: 
Scope and effectiveness for lonely and non-lonely people 
 
Abstract 
In this study, we examine the extent to which generic interventions reach lonely people and 
effectively reduce loneliness. Generic interventions aim at a broad range of individuals with 
various degrees and types of loneliness. Lonely as well as non-lonely people take part. We 
expected the loneliness of lonely participants to decrease during the research period. For 
non-lonely participants we expected their loneliness not to increase. Data were collected 
among 144 respondents with 373 observations of three generic interventions: a friendly 
home visiting activity, a holiday activity, and a shopping service. Many of the participants 
were lonely at baseline, i.e., 18 out of 27 for friendly home visiting, 43 out of 72 for the 
holiday activity, and 24 out of 45 for the shopping service. No average effects of the 
interventions on loneliness were found. We did find an interaction effect between loneliness 
at baseline and the trajectory of loneliness, which indicates that, on average, respondents 
with a high level of loneliness at baseline experienced a decrease of loneliness during the 
intervention period; respondents with a low level of loneliness at baseline experienced an 
increase of loneliness. We conclude that generic interventions can be effective in reducing 
loneliness among participants who are severely lonely at the start of the intervention, which 
should be verified in a study using a Randomized Controlled Trial design. Organisations 
providing generic interventions are advised to carefully consider whether and how to allow 
non-lonely people to take part. 
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Introduction 
Loneliness is defined as an unpleasant and inadmissible discrepancy between the quantity 
and quality of the relationships an individual has and the ones he or she would like to have 
(De Jong Gierveld, 1984; Peplau & Perlman, 1982). Two types of loneliness are commonly 
distinguished, i.e., emotional loneliness, which originates from missing an intimate figure or 
a close emotional attachment such as a partner or a best friend, and social loneliness, which 
originates from missing a broader group of contacts or an engaging social network (Weiss, 
1973). Loneliness can befall anyone, but people who undergo life events such as a move, the 
death of a loved one, a divorce, health problems or the loss of a job are at a greater risk of 
loneliness (De Jong Gierveld, 1998; Jylhä, 2004; Pinquart & Sörensen, 2001). People with low 
self-esteem, limited control over their own lives, limited competence, and limited social skills 
are also more prone to loneliness (Dykstra, 2009; Guiaux, 2010; Heinrich & Gullone, 2006; 
Pinquart & Sörensen, 2001; Saklofske & Yackulic, 1989). Loneliness has negative effects on 
the quality of life (Guiaux, 2010; Peplau, Miceli, & Morasch, 1982) and health (Cacioppo et 
al., 2002; Hawkley & Cacioppo, 2010; Heinrich & Gullone, 2006; Ó Luanaigh & Lawlor, 2008; 
Routasalo & Pitkala, 2003). Thus, it is important for lonely people to alleviate their 
loneliness.  
 Many organisations conduct interventions with the sometimes explicit goal of helping 
lonely people alleviate their loneliness. We distinguish two types of interventions against 
loneliness. Specific interventions aim specifically at alleviating loneliness. They address lonely 
people with similar characteristics, so the loneliness of the participants is likely to have a 
similar cause and to be of the same type. Generic interventions address a wider range of 
people with multifarious characteristics. At most, they define the target group as belonging 
to wide social categories such as the elderly, ethnic minorities, or widows and widowers. 
They try to reach as many people as possible in these categories and help them solve various 
problems including loneliness. Since non-lonely as well as lonely people can take part, there 
can be a wide variety in the causes, types, and extents of loneliness among the participants. 
An example of a generic intervention is a buddy project for older people who live alone as 
well as younger handicapped people requesting multiple or compound assistance (Fokkema 
& Van Tilburg, 2006). Research results have demonstrated that generic interventions often 
fail to be effective in alleviating loneliness (Andersson, 1998; Cattan, White, Bond, & 
Learmouth, 2005; Dickens, Richards, Greaves, & Campbell, 2011; Findlay, 2003; Fokkema & 
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Van Tilburg, 2007; Masi, Chen, Hawkley, & Cacioppo, 2011). Masi et al. (2011) provide two 
possible explanations: few professionals were involved in organising and carrying out the 
generic interventions that were studied and they lasted shorter than the other studied 
interventions.  
 A third possible explanation for the ineffectiveness of generic interventions pertains 
to their specific nature, i.e., the striving to reach as many people as possible and helping 
them solve all sorts of problems. Because they pursue other goals than alleviating loneliness 
as well, but also because of the taboo that accompanies loneliness (De Jong Gierveld, 1998; 
Lau & Gruen, 1992), generic intervention organisers generally do not ask potential 
participants whether or not they are lonely. The taboo can make people hesitant to admit 
their loneliness, so a direct reference to alleviating loneliness as an intervention aim can 
scare potential participants off. The participation of non-lonely people in previous effect 
studies might have resulted in generic interventions being less successful on the average in 
alleviating loneliness. Since people who are not lonely cannot become less lonely, there is 
less of a chance that generic interventions lead to an average decrease in loneliness. This is 
why the first aim of this study is to examine the extent to which generic interventions 
succeed in reaching lonely people. The second aim is to examine the extent to which generic 
interventions succeed in alleviating loneliness among the participants. We assume that the 
extent to which the participants are lonely at the start of the intervention plays a role. 
Hypothesis 1 is that participants who are lonely at the start of the intervention will become 
less lonely in the course of the intervention. The intervention can have a preventive effect 
on non-lonely people and keep them from becoming lonely. Hypothesis 2 is that the 
loneliness of non-lonely participants will not increase in the course of the intervention.  
 
Methods 
The interventions 
What we refer to as generic interventions are in practice a wide variety of activities. In this 
study, we focused on three interventions conducted by two organisations. Both 
organisations aimed their activities at people with functional limitations. For both 
organisations, loneliness was not a selection criterion for participation, so there could be a 
wide variety in the extent of loneliness among the interventions’ participants ranging from 
non-lonely to extremely severely lonely. The participants took part on a voluntary basis. 
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One organisation tried to enable people with functional limitations to make social 
contact, particularly people in danger of becoming socially isolated. This organisation did not 
explicitly cite reducing loneliness as its aim. Two interventions by this organisation were 
studied: a friendly home visiting activity and a holiday activity. The central elements of the 
friendly home visiting activity were companionship, attention, and personal contact. Each 
participant was matched to a volunteer. The volunteer visited the participant regularly. The 
volunteer could provide practical or emotional support in order to try to help the participant 
change his or her situation or employ activities in which they shared interest in order to 
increase the participant’s participation in society or to establish a friendly relationship 
between the two of them. The match between the volunteer and participant was for a 
longer, indefinite period of time. People from the target group registered for home visits 
themselves. Sometimes, they were recommended or assisted by a social worker or a 
member of their family to do so. The holiday activity aimed at adults who would otherwise 
be unable to go away on a holiday, due to illness, functional limitations or age related 
limitations. Participants were per definition dependent of nursing, personal care, and 
wheelchairs. The holiday activity is a group-based activity. A central element is that the 
participants met other participants with similar problems. If they had partners, they could 
come too. Participation in the holidays was also based on self-registration. 
The other organisation did focus explicitly on reducing loneliness, but did not select 
its participants based on their loneliness. It tried to recruit lonely people by focussing on an 
instrumental aim with the intention of creating an opportunity for people to meet others 
and thus reduce loneliness. One intervention of this organisation was studied: a shopping 
service. The shopping service took people to a place where they could do their shopping. 
Sometimes excursions were organised as well. This intervention is group-based, with about 
eight people taking part each time. The participants decided themselves when and how 
frequently they wanted to take part.  
 
Sample 
The data were collected using written questionnaires filled in at various moments by new 
participants in the three interventions. The research was introduced as a study to the effects 
of the intervention on participants’ wellbeing, including different topics such as loneliness, 
social relationships, health, and quality of life. The questionnaire addressed all these topics. 
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Names and addresses of participants were provided by the organisations. The first 
observation was a baseline observation conducted before participants had taken part in an 
intervention. Three respondents of the shopping service had taken part in the activity 
between one and three times, before they filled in the baseline observation questionnaire. 
For the home visiting participants, there were a second and third observation nine and 
fourteen months after the baseline observation; for the holiday activity participants this was 
a few weeks and three months after the baseline observation and for the shopping service 
participants this was three and six months after the baseline observation. At all three 
observations, an identical questionnaire was used. Questionnaires were mailed to the 
respondents by post. For respondents to be included in the analyses there had to be a 
baseline observation and at least one other observation available with a score on the 
loneliness scale. 
 A total of 27 respondents participated in the home visiting activity. Between August 
2010 and February 2011, 77 new participants were approached with a request to 
participate. 31 Failed to respond to the request. For 13 participants only a baseline 
observation was available; they were eliminated in the course of the study because they 
stopped the intervention, fell ill or died, or no longer wished to participate in the study. Four 
participants were eliminated because they did not have a valid loneliness score at the 
baseline observation and two because they had no valid loneliness score at any later 
observations. A total of 72 respondents took part in the holiday activity. The response ratio 
was 29%. Between August 2010 and February 2011, 252 new participants were approached, 
59% of whom failed to respond, 11% were eliminated in the course of the study, and four 
participants (1%) did not have a valid loneliness score at baseline. The shopping service was 
used by 45 respondents. Between April 2011 and November 2011, new participants out of 
three regions in the Netherlands, i.e., Horst, Elst, and Winschoten, were approached to 
participate. It is unknown how many participants were approached in total. Of the 84 
participants whose baseline observation was available, 16 had no later observation available, 
and 23 were eliminated because there was no valid loneliness score at baseline.  
 
Measurements 
Loneliness – Loneliness was measured using the loneliness scale developed by De Jong 
Gierveld (De Jong Gierveld & Kamphuis, 1985). The eleven items have five response options: 
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´Yes!´, ´Yes´, ´More or less´, ´No´, and ´No!´. The three response options indicative of 
loneliness were taken together. Then the number of loneliness scores was counted resulting 
in values from 0 to 11 (homogeneity H = 0.48, reliability rho = 0.88). We categorized a scale 
score from 0 to 2 as not lonely, a score from 3 to 8 as mildly lonely, and a score from 9 to 11 
as severely lonely (Van Tilburg & De Jong Gierveld, 1999).  
 Other characteristics – The respondents were asked to fill in their date of birth, sex, 
partner status, self-rated health and functional limitations. Self-rated health was measured 
using the question ‘How is your health in general?’ with response options ranging from 1 
‘poor’ to 5 ‘excellent.’ Functional limitations were measured by six items on the Activities of 
Daily Living (ADL) scale, for example ´Can you go up and down stairs?´ with response options 
ranging from 0 ´without any trouble´ to 4 ´not at all.´ The scale scores have a range of 0 to 24 
(H = 0.77, rho = 0.94) with a higher score indicating more limitations.  
 
Procedure 
We examined the extent to which participants of the three interventions differed in age, sex, 
partner status, self-rated health, and functional limitations. For this purpose, F- and χ2-tests 
were conducted. Changes in the respondents’ partner and health status can account for a 
change in loneliness, hence, F- and χ2-tests were conducted to measure if changes occurred. 
To measure the extent to which lonely people were reached, the prevalence of loneliness at 
the baseline observation was described. F- and χ2-tests were used to see whether there 
were differences in the age, sex, partner status, self-rated health, and functional limitations 
of the non-lonely, mildly lonely, and severely lonely respondents. In order to determine 
which groups differed, a pair-wise test for the ‘least significant difference’ (LSD) was 
conducted in the analysis of variance. For the χ2-tests, pair-wise comparisons were made.  
 Multivariate regression analysis was applied to assess whether the loneliness 
intensity of the participants of the three interventions changed during the course of the 
research period. The dependent variable was the loneliness score at the three observations 
minus the score at the baseline observation. This provided a measurement that described 
the change in loneliness. In Model 1 of the analysis, change over time was examined; the 
observations served as time indicators with the baseline observation as the reference 
category. For each intervention, the correlation between the loneliness at the different 
observations was calculated to reveal how loneliness across the observations was related. 
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The effect size (Cohen’s d) of the difference in loneliness between the baseline observation 
and the third observation was also calculated. To test the hypotheses, in Model 2 the 
loneliness at baseline and the interaction with the second and third observation were added. 
Because of the multilevel structure of the data – observations nested in respondents – these 
analyses were conducted using the ‘mixed methods’ option in SPSS. Analyses that controlled 
for differences in intervention duration, age, sex, partner status, self-rated health, and 
functional limitations did not improve the models. This is why the results of these analyses 
were not shown. Next, three pairwise comparisons of the coefficients of the separate 
regression analyses were executed in order to examine whether these were different 
between the three research populations as proposed by Brame, Paternoster, Mazerolle, and 
Piquero (1998). To facilitate the interpretation of the results, the estimated loneliness scores 
for the holiday activity is graphically shown for respondents with two different base levels of 
loneliness. We chose severely lonely respondents (score 10) and non-lonely respondents 
(score 1). The holiday activity is chosen because this intervention had the largest number of 
respondents.  
 
Results 
Baseline characteristics of the participants of the three interventions are presented in 
Table 2.1. The average age of the participants was similar for the three interventions. The 
home visiting and holiday activity participants exhibited similar average self-rated health. 
The home visiting participants were more frequently female (p < 0.05), less frequently had a 
partner (p < 0.001), and had fewer functional limitations (p < 0.001) than the holiday activity 
participants. Compared with the shopping service participants, the home visiting participants 
less frequently had a partner (p < 0.05) and had more functional limitations (p < 0.01). There 
were no differences in gender or self-rated health between the home visiting and the 
shopping service participants. The holiday activity participants were more frequently male (p 
< 0.001), more frequently had a partner (p < 0.001), were more negative about their own 
health (p < 0.01), and had more functional limitations (p < 0.01) than the shopping service 
participants. A comparison of the three observations shows there were generally no changes 
over the three interventions in the participants’ partner status (χ2(2) = 0.36, p > 0.05), self-
rated health (F(2.371) = 0.38, p > 0.05), or functional limitations (F(2.371) = 0.91, p > 0.05). 
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  On average, the respondents were mildly lonely at the baseline observation (M = 4.2, 
SD = 3.5); 59% of the 144 respondents had a scale value indicative of mild or severe 
loneliness. The participants of the three interventions did not differ in loneliness  
(F(2, 141)  = 1.1, p > 0.05). A relatively large number of participants in all three interventions 
were mildly lonely (13 of the 27 at the home visiting activity, 30 of the 72 at the holiday 
activity, and 20 of the 45 at the shopping service) or severely lonely (n = 5, 13, and 4, 
respectively). So the interventions did succeed in reaching lonely people.  
In order to get a feeling for whether possible differences in loneliness reduction can 
be attributed to certain personal characteristics, we studied to what extent non-lonely, 
mildly lonely, and severely lonely respondents differed from each other in these. The non-
lonely, mildly lonely, and severely lonely respondents did not differ from each other in 
gender, partner status, self-rated health, or functional limitations. The non-lonely and mildly 
lonely respondents at the holiday activity and the shopping service were older than the 
severely lonely ones (M = 77.9, SD = 8.4, M = 75.9, SD = 11.0, and M = 68.5, SD = 11.0,  
F(2. 179) = 3.9, p < 0.05 respectively for the holiday activity; M = 79.5, SD = 5.3, M = 77.4, 
SD = 7.9, and M = 69.9, SD = 7.3, F(2.112) = 3.5, p < 0.05 respectively for the shopping service).  
We examined whether the average loneliness of the respondents changed over the 
observations. It turned out that this was not the case for any the three interventions (Table 
2.2, Model 1). This means that on average, no difference in loneliness was observed. The 
effect sizes of the changes between the zero and the third observation were small (Cohen, 
1969), i.e., d = 0.13 for the home visiting activity and the shopping service, respectively d = 
0.00 for the holiday activity. The loneliness at the three observations exhibited strong 
correlations (r = 0.64, p < 0.001; r = 0.67, p < 0.001; r = 0.75, p < 0.,001 between the baseline 
observation and the second observation for the home visiting activity, holiday activity, and 
shopping service, r = 0.62, p < 0.01; r = 0.51, p < 0.01; r = 0.87, p < 0.001 between the 
baseline observation and the third observation, and r = 0.84, p < 0.001; r = 0.61, p < 0.001; 
r = 0.87, p < 0.001 between the second and the third observation). The high correlations 
indicate that the loneliness differences between the respondents largely remained the same 
from one observation to the next.  
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We assumed that the loneliness of the lonely participants in generic interventions 
would decrease in the research period and the loneliness of the non-lonely participants 
would not increase. To see if this was indeed the case, in Model 2 loneliness at baseline and 
an interaction between loneliness at baseline and the second and third observation were 
added to the analysis (Table 2.2). As a result of these additions, the positive effect over time 
became significant for the home visiting activity. On average, the respondents were lonelier 
at the second observation than at the baseline observation. In addition, there was a 
significant negative interaction effect between the third observation and the loneliness at 
the baseline observation. This means that a high level of loneliness at the baseline 
observation was linked to a relatively low level of loneliness at the third observation, and 
vice versa, that a low level of loneliness at the baseline observation was linked to a relatively 
high level of loneliness at the third observation. The interaction effect for the second 
observation was not significant. The holiday activity and shopping service exhibited a 
negative effect of loneliness at the baseline observation. This effect indicates that a high 
level of loneliness at the baseline observation was linked to a relatively low level of 
loneliness at both the following observations and vice versa. In addition, there were negative 
interaction effects between the second and third observation and loneliness at the baseline 
observation. A high level of loneliness at the baseline observation was linked to a relatively 
low level of loneliness at both following observations and vice versa. A pairwise comparison 
of the estimates of the analyses of the three interventions proved them to be similar (z-
scores range between z = -1.60 and z = 1.51). 
To illustrate how the various regression coefficients can be interpreted, we calculated 
the average trajectory of loneliness during the research period of the holiday activity for 
respondents who were not lonely at baseline (score 1) and respondents who were severely 
lonely at baseline (score 10). As the estimates from the three regression analyses were 
similar, the calculated loneliness trajectories of the holiday activity are illustrative for the 
trajectories of the other interventions as well. The average loneliness trajectory of severely 
lonely respondents started with a score of 10, decreased to a score of 8.2 at the second 
observation, and 7.4 at the third observation (Figure 2.1). On average, severely lonely 
respondents thus changed during the research period from severely lonely to mildly lonely. 
In the case of non-lonely respondents, there was a slight increase of loneliness during the 
research period. The loneliness intensity inclined from a score of 1 on the baseline 
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observation to 2.1 on the second observation, and 2.7 on the third observation. On average, 
the non-lonely respondents still scored under the threshold value of 3.0, above which he or 
she would have been categorized as mildly lonely. We conclude that respondents with a high 
level of loneliness at baseline on average experienced a decrease of loneliness, which partly 
confirms our first hypothesis. Respondents with a low level of loneliness at baseline on 
average experienced an increase in loneliness. Therefore, we reject our second hypothesis.  
 
 
 
Figure 2.1: Graphic presentation of the course of loneliness during the research period for 
the holiday activity respondents (estimates for two values at the baseline observation).  
 
Discussion 
In this study, we examined the extent to which generic interventions reach lonely people 
and reduce their loneliness. We studied a friendly home visiting activity, a holiday activity, 
and a shopping service. The participants were mainly older adults. We assumed the 
interventions would succeed in reducing the loneliness of the lonely participants and not 
increase the loneliness of the non-lonely participants.  
 The first finding was that the three interventions reached a large number of lonely 
people; approximately six out of ten of the participants of the study were mildly or severely 
lonely. This was more than in the population of older people in Western countries (10% to 
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40%, Routasalo & Pitkala, 2003; Van Tilburg, Havens, & De Jong Gierveld, 2004; Victor et al., 
2005). The respondents who were not lonely had approximately the same characteristics as 
the ones who were mildly and severely lonely.  
 We focused our study on the possibility that especially lonely people would benefit 
from an intervention. This kind of change could also be viewed as regression towards the 
mean. Regression towards the mean assumes that individuals with an extremely high or low 
value at the baseline observation would exhibit a less extreme score at the following 
observation (Weeks, 2007). At the same time, there is the expectation that other individuals 
would have more extreme scores at the following observations. In this case, the 
respondents’ scores at the various observations should have exhibited a low correlation. 
However, a high correlation was observed between the respondents’ loneliness scores at the 
various observations. This suggests that regression towards the mean did not occur to a 
large extent. 
In line with previous studies on the effectiveness of generic interventions (Andersson, 
1998; Cattan et al., 2005; Dickens et al., 2011; Findlay, 2003; Fokkema & Van Tilburg, 2007; 
Masi et al., 2011), no average reduction of loneliness was found during the observation 
period for any of the interventions. However, the results of this study partially confirmed the 
first hypothesis about decreasing loneliness among lonely people. On average, there was a 
slight decrease of loneliness during the research period for participants with a high level of 
loneliness at the start of the intervention. This decrease was similar for all three 
interventions. As the home visiting activity and the shopping service are continuing 
interventions, i.e., participants have activities during the entire research period, while the 
holiday activity is a one-off activity, i.e., the holiday took place in one week between the first 
and second observation, this finding is remarkable. The decrease in loneliness among 
participants of the holiday activity between the second and third observation might have 
been a long-term effect of the intervention, for example because the participant made new 
contacts. Alternatively, filling in the questionnaire could have revived the positive holiday 
feeling. It is a known fact that people, including those who do not find themselves in such 
favourable circumstances, willingly and easily revive positive events in their memory, and 
this enhances their wellbeing (Diener & Diener, 1996). We conclude that the three 
interventions contributed towards a decrease in the loneliness of participants with a high 
baseline score of loneliness, but did not cause a restoration to a situation without any 
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loneliness during the research period. In previous studies on the effectiveness of 
interventions, similar results were found (Jacobson, Roberts, Berns, & McGlinchey, 1999; 
Masi et al., 2011).  
Contrary to our expectations, there was a slight average increase of loneliness during 
the course of the research period among participants with a low baseline score on 
loneliness. This was quite surprising. What do these interventions have to offer to non-lonely 
people, which makes these people participate? There are various possible answers to this 
question. A first reason for non-lonely people to take part might be that they focused on a 
different intervention goal. In this study the interventions were only evaluated according to 
the extent to which loneliness was reduced, but there are other aspects to the interventions. 
Some people probably took part because the activity appealed to them. For instance, they 
could have taken part in the shopping service because they were unable to go shopping 
alone or because they found it easier to go shopping this way. A second reason may be that 
the participants expected to become lonely in the future and were acting preventively to 
keep that from happening. For instance, people might have signed up for a holiday week 
expecting to meet someone there with whom the contact could develop into a personal 
relationship. Interventions can provide a meeting place, but this is only effective if 
participants succeeded in starting a new relationship. This study did not examine this angle, 
but earlier research into interventions (Fokkema & Van Tilburg, 2006) led to the conclusion 
that providing a meeting place did lower the threshold for meeting new people, but was 
generally not sufficient to allow the contact to develop into a personal, lasting relationship.  
Non-lonely people could thus have various reasons for taking part in the 
interventions in this study. However, the reasons mentioned above are not grounds for 
assuming they would become lonelier during the research period. We offer three possible 
explanations for their increased loneliness. Firstly, it is possible that non-lonely participants 
had certain characteristics at the start of the intervention that put them at a high risk of 
becoming lonely. In other words, non-lonely participants’ observed increase in loneliness 
would also have occurred without the intervention. However, in this study, no differences 
were observed between lonely and non-lonely participants as regards their partner status, 
self-rated health, and functional limitations, characteristics that are known to be related 
with loneliness (De Jong Gierveld, 1998; Jylhä, 2004; Pinquart & Sörensen, 2001). This can 
probably be explained by the fact that the interventions largely recruited people without a 
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partner or with functional limitations. Secondly, a preconception could have played a role. 
The participants, as well as volunteers and professionals could have had a preconceived 
notion that other participants were lonely. Approaching the non-lonely participants as lonely 
people could have given rise to a self-fulfilling prophecy. A self-fulfilling prophecy is, in the 
beginning, a false definition of the situation evoking a new behaviour, which makes the 
original false conception come true (Hilton & Von Hippel, 1996). Thirdly, there was a chance 
of a ‘contagious effect.’ In many senses, the non-lonely and lonely participants in the 
interventions were similar. If the non-lonely participants compared themselves to the lonely 
ones, they would see that too. This might have led the non-lonely people to wonder why 
they did not feel lonely, which could have led to a sense of loneliness. This could also be the 
case the other way around, i.e., if the lonely participants compared themselves to the non-
lonely ones and started to feel less lonely. We did not study these assumptions. In future 
research, it is advised to further study the non-lonely participants in interventions.  
The evaluation of earlier generic interventions (Andersson, 1998; Cattan et al., 2005; 
Dickens et al., 2011; Findlay, 2003; Fokkema & Van Tilburg, 2007; Masi et al., 2011) led to 
the conclusion that, on average, there was no reduction in loneliness, but the results of our 
study show that the three generic interventions we studied did contribute to an average 
reduction in the loneliness of participants with a high baseline score on loneliness. However, 
on average, participants with a low baseline score on loneliness became lonelier during the 
research period. If the organisers of generic interventions want to focus on reducing 
loneliness, we advise them to select their participants accordingly. By specifically recruiting 
lonely participants, energy is focused on people who need the intervention and can benefit 
from it. If lonely participants are not specifically recruited, the advice is to offer non-lonely 
participants an intervention in accordance to their circumstances and needs, and to consider 
the possibility that they might become lonelier.  
There are methodological limitations to this study. First, the research groups per 
intervention were small, especially for the home visiting activity and the shopping service. 
This means that only large effects reached statistical significance and caution should be used 
when interpreting the estimates. Second, the response ratios for the home visiting activity 
and the holiday activity were low. The response ratio for the shopping service is unknown. 
Possibly, selective drop-out from the study has occurred, for instance, respondents who 
were more satisfied, for whom the activity was more effective or who had more available 
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time to fill in questionnaires may have been overrepresented. As no data on the non-
responders was available, we do not know to what extent they differ from the respondents 
in this study. Furthermore, for the participants of the home visit activity, the visiting 
frequency of the volunteer and the contents of the visits are unknown. Likewise, for the 
participants of the shopping service, the participation frequency and the content of the trips 
they participated in are unknown. The participation frequency and the contents of the home 
visits or trips may have influenced the effect of the interventions. 
In this study, no ‘randomized controlled trial’ (RCT) design (Deeks et al., 2003; 
Larzelere, Kuhn, & Johnson, 2004), the most ideal form of effect research on interventions, 
was used. Instead, we used a ‘single group pre-post test’ research design. This means that 
we only followed an intervention group and not a random control group. One consequence 
of this research design is that we cannot compare the course of loneliness in the 
intervention group with the course of loneliness among non-participants. Such a comparison 
would have given better insight into whether the changes in loneliness were the result of 
participation in the intervention or could be ascribed to other factors. Possibly, in addition to 
participating in the intervention that was studied, lonely participants may have also taken 
other steps to reduce their loneliness, or may have chosen not to engage in any other 
activities, while non-participants could also have taken action to reduce their loneliness 
problem. This may have been some other intervention, but there are also other ways of 
coping with loneliness, such as working on improving one’s network of relationships, 
adjusting expectations about others, taking distance or looking for distractions (Rokach & 
Brock, 1998). This does not detract from the significance of the interventions for participants 
whose loneliness has been reduced or for participants who experienced other positive 
effects of the intervention.  
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Chapter 3 
Coping with loneliness: What do older adults suggest? 
 
Abstract  
A limited amount of information is available on how older adults cope with loneliness. Two 
ways of coping are distinguished here, i.e., active coping by improving relationships and 
regulative coping by lowering expectations about relationships. We explore how often older 
adults suggest these options to their lonely peers in various situations and to what extent 
individual resources influence their suggestions. After introducing them to four vignettes of 
lonely individuals, discriminating with regard to age, partner status, and health, 1187 
respondents aged 62 to 100 from the Longitudinal Aging Study Amsterdam were asked 
whether this loneliness can be alleviated by using various ways of coping. In general, both 
ways of coping were often suggested. However, regression analyses revealed that active 
coping was suggested less often to people who are older, in poor health, or lonely and by 
older adults who were employed in midlife and have high self-esteem. Regulative coping was 
suggested more often to people who are older and by older adults with a low educational 
level and with low mastery. Coping with loneliness by actively removing the stressor is less 
often seen as an option for and by the people who could benefit most from it. This 
underlines the difficulty of combating loneliness. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This chapter is co-authored by Theo van Tilburg (Department of Sociology, VU University Amsterdam) and 
Tineke Fokkema (Netherlands Interdisciplinary Demographic Institute), and is published in Ageing & Mental 
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Introduction 
In Western countries, between 10 and 40% of the population reports having feelings of 
loneliness (Holmen, Ericsson, & Winblad, 2000; Jylhä, 2004; Paul, Ayis, & Ebrahim, 2006; 
Routasalo & Pitkala, 2003; Schnittker, 2007; Steed, Boldy, Grenade, & Iredell, 2007; Van 
Tilburg, Havens, & De Jong Gierveld, 2004; Victor, Scambler, Bowling, & Bond, 2005). Due to 
a higher risk of poor health and the loss of loved ones, the percentage of lonely individuals 
increases after the age of 75 (Dykstra, 2009; Jylhä, 2004). Older adults perceive loneliness as 
a serious problem for their age group (Abramson & Silverstein, 2006). Even though 
loneliness can have positive side effects (De Jong Gierveld & Raadschelders, 1982), for 
instance by helping people to grieve or by creating a sense of perspective which helps 
people make important choices, there is agreement that loneliness is a negative feeling 
(Dahlberg, 2007; De Jong Gierveld, 1998; Peplau & Perlman, 1982). Moreover, research 
shows that loneliness causes physical and mental health problems, for instance because 
lonely individuals more often engage in poorer health behaviours than non-lonely individuals 
and because loneliness is associated with sleep problems, which in turn causes poor health 
(Cacioppo et al., 2002; Hawkley & Cacioppo, 2010; Heinrich & Gullone, 2006; Ó Luanaigh & 
Lawlor, 2008; Routasalo & Pitkala, 2003). 
 Since older adults are at a higher risk of becoming lonely, it is important to know 
what ways they see for coping with loneliness. Various earlier studies have focused on 
coping approaches used by lonely people in their own situations. For example, Rokach and 
Brock (1998) distinguish six coping strategies, i.e., acceptance, self-development, increased 
social involvement, unhealthy behaviour, being comforted by religion, and solitary activities. 
Pettigrew and Roberts (2008) select two coping types, i.e., social behaviour focusing on 
social interaction with relatives, friends, or acquaintances, and non-social behaviour focusing 
on solitary activities such as reading and gardening. The current study concurs with this 
approach and studies social and non-social activities to alleviate loneliness. Rook and Peplau 
(1982) argue that encouraging lonely people to develop solitary activities does not combat 
loneliness directly and is only second best. However, they also state that social contact not 
only entails personal rewards, but also has certain costs, and thus might not be a solution for 
everyone. Building on the work of Rook and Peplau, we connect coping behaviour with the 
cognitive approach to loneliness and distinguish between efforts to improve social contact 
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and cognitive activities to lower the importance of social contact. This gives us a balanced 
perspective on the pros and cons of social contact. 
 Coping always has to do with the situation the stressor occurs in. Specific situations 
may limit the perceived options for coping with loneliness. For example, lonely people with 
severe physical limitations have fewer opportunities to meet other people outdoors (Kelley-
Moore & Ferraro, 2001). Specific limitations may elicit different suggested ways of coping. 
Loneliness is common among old people, in particular the oldest. High levels of loneliness in 
old age are generally linked to widowhood, shrinking social networks, and health problems 
(De Jong Gierveld, 1998). Our study focuses on ways of coping suggested by older adults for 
peers who feel lonely in various situations, i.e., they are old, in poor health, or widowed. Our 
first aim is to explore the ways of coping distinguished by older adults and the extent to 
which they suggest them to their peers in various situations. 
 Previous research shows that individual resources such as self-esteem and mastery, 
lead to lower levels of loneliness (Guiaux, 2010). A possible explanation is that individual 
resources improve people’s chances to cope successfully with problems such as loneliness 
(Thoits, 1995). For instance, older adults with high self-esteem may think that more ways of 
coping are within their reach than older adults with lower self-esteem. We assume that 
people’s own individual resources play a role in how they perceive others. Our second aim is 
to discover the extent to which older adults with greater individual resources adopt the two 
ways of coping with loneliness. 
Coping is defined as people’s cognitive and behavioural efforts to manage specific 
demands appraised as being taxing or exceeding their resources (Folkman & Lazarus, 1980). 
Two main dimensions in coping efforts are distinguished. One dimension is active coping and 
refers to all active efforts to alter the troubled person-environment relationship in order to 
modify or eliminate the sources of stress through one’s own behaviour. The other dimension 
is regulative coping and refers to all efforts to diminish the emotional consequences of stress 
(Carver, Scheier, & Weintraub, 1989; Folkman & Lazarus, 1980; Pearlin & Schooler, 1978). All 
efforts are perceived as coping, not just the successful or beneficial ones (Folkman & 
Lazarus, 1980). However, it can be argued that actively coping with the stressor at hand is 
more effective than regulating emotions, since active coping is employed to remove the 
stressor (Carstensen, Fung, & Charles, 2003) and regulative coping pertains to short-term 
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distractions and does not contribute to increased satisfaction with one's social life (Rook & 
Peplau, 1982). 
Loneliness is defined as a situation perceived by an individual as one where there is 
an unpleasant or unacceptable lack of certain relationships (Peplau & Perlman, 1982). 
Central to this definition is that loneliness is a subjective and negative experience, and the 
outcome of a cognitive evaluation of existing relationships and relationship standards. This 
evaluation is a subjective one, meaning that people can feel lonely even though they have 
many relationships, for instance because they have higher standards than others and strive 
to have even more relationships, or because they lack certain types of relationships, for 
instance with a confidant. On the other hand, others will not feel lonely, even though they 
have few relationships, if they feel these relationships are sufficient in quantity and quality. 
According to the cognitive theoretical approach (Peplau & Perlman, 1982), people are lonely 
if there is a discrepancy between the relationships they have and the relationships they 
want. There are two general ways in which people can cope with loneliness. The gap 
between the relationships they have and the ones they want can be closed by improving 
their relationships and by lowering their expectations about relationships (Heylen, 2010; 
Rook & Peplau, 1982). Improving relationships is an active way of coping that implies altering 
person-environment relationships. For example by making new friends, re-establishing 
contact with old friends, or seeking a partner to share life with. Lowering expectations 
implies regulating the emotions linked to relationships. Lowering expectations can be done 
by, for example, not expecting one’s children to visit as often, realizing that breaking down 
barriers to improve relationships is too costly, or comparing oneself with someone who is 
worse off. The cognitive theoretical approach also suggests a third option. One can reduce 
the perceived importance of the social deficiency, for example by telling oneself that most 
people are lonely at one time or another. This option does not improve relationships or 
lower relationship standards. Since it only delays dealing with the problem at hand, we do 
not consider this to be a separate coping option. 
Socio-emotional selectivity theory (Carstensen, 1992) posits that as people grow 
older, they focus more on wellbeing in the present as opposed to investing in the future. 
They are more interested in achieving emotional goals, such as increasing the sense of being 
needed by others, which satisfies their present needs, and less in making new contacts or 
maintaining superficial contacts that might be beneficial in the future. People do so because 
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they perceive a limitation in time left. More than older people younger people focus on 
achieving goals that are important for the future, such as acquiring knowledge or making 
new social contacts. In coping with loneliness, improving relationships means investing in 
contacts, a future-oriented way of coping. Lowering expectations aims at regulating 
emotions in the present. Previous studies on coping with various stressors show that older 
adults use regulative coping more often and active coping less often than younger adults 
(Blanchard-Fields, Chen, & Norris, 1997; Folkman, Lazarus, Pimley, & Novacek, 1987; 
Pettigrew & Roberts, 2008). Socio-emotional selectivity theory has also been found to apply 
to people in poor health who perceive a limitation in time (Charles & Carstensen, 1999). 
Furthermore, losing one’s partner at an older age might cause older adults to also feel they 
have a limited amount of time left. We assume that socio-emotional selectivity theory 
continues to apply in late adult life. We hypothesize that older adults suggest improving 
relationships less often and lowering expectations more often as a way of coping for peers 
who are older, widowed or in poor health than for peers who are younger, married, or in 
good health (Hypothesis 1). 
According to coping theory (Folkman & Lazarus, 1980), active forms of coping are 
used more often in situations perceived as changeable, and regulating forms more often in 
situations perceived as unchangeable (Cacioppo et al., 2000; Cecen, 2008; Folkman et al., 
1987; Hansson, Jones, Carpenter, & Remondet, 1986; Thoits, 1995). Severe loneliness can be 
perceived as less controllable and less changeable than mild loneliness. Being lonely in old 
age means that people increasingly have to readjust at a time when their capacity to do so is 
decreasing. The loneliness of older people might be due to circumstances beyond their 
control (Jones, Victor, & Vetter, 1985). We hypothesize that improving relationships is 
suggested less often and lowering expectations more often as a way of coping for older 
adults perceived to be lonelier (Hypothesis 2). 
Carstensen et al. (2003) state that active coping with the stressor at hand is more 
adaptive than regulating one’s emotions. People with good resources are more likely to use 
active coping, people without them adopt more passive or avoidant emotion-focused coping 
strategies (Thoits, 1995). Actively coping with loneliness may be easier for people with good 
resources because they are better equipped to directly address the stressor. We focus on 
four types of resources. Taking part in social networks might be easier for people who are 
well-educated and have had a career. A higher level of education stimulates relational 
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competence, which in turn makes it easier to initiate and maintain personal relationships 
(Hogg & Heller, 1990). Work experience outside the home provides structural opportunities 
for developing personal ties with people outside the family and neighbourhood 
(Moore, 1990). Earlier research shows that people with greater self-esteem and mastery are 
less apt to be lonely (Guiaux, 2010). Self-esteem and mastery, or in general a sense of feeling 
in control, is important in situations where it is necessary to take initiative, e.g., to meet new 
people and deepen superficial contacts. So these resources make people more successful in 
improving relationships. People with greater resources for actively coping with loneliness 
perceive active coping as more promising, and might project this onto the situations of 
peers. We hypothesize that older adults with a high educational level, work experience after 
the age of 40, good self-esteem, and good mastery suggest improving relationships more 
often and lowering expectations less often as a way of coping than people with more limited 
resources (Hypothesis 3). 
In this study we examined the ways of coping suggested by and to older adults in 
various situations where loneliness occurs. We interviewed older adults and introduced 
them to vignettes about four fictional individuals described in a written questionnaire. 
Vignettes are short hypothetical scenarios intended to elicit people’s perceptions, beliefs, 
and attitudes. Using vignettes allowed us to question respondents about hypothetical 
situations they might not be familiar with. The four vignettes of fictional individuals varied 
over the characteristics of age, partner status, and health. We asked our respondents how 
these individuals could alleviate their loneliness, assuming they do feel lonely. To give our 
respondents a number of meaningful possible responses, we developed an instrument to 
measure the degree to which active and regulative coping are suggested. 
 
Methods 
Sample 
The Longitudinal Aging Study Amsterdam (LASA) is a continuing study of the physical, 
emotional, cognitive, and social functioning of older adults (Huisman et al., 2011). First 
conducted in 1992, the representative national survey consisted of 3107 people between 
the ages of 55 and 85. The sample was stratified by sex and age, respondents were selected 
from the registers of 11 municipalities varying in religion and urbanization. Follow-ups were 
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conducted at three-year intervals from 1995/96 to 2008/09. In 2002/03 a new sample of 
respondents, aged 55 to 64 was selected from the same municipalities. 
 For this study, in 2010 1546 respondents who participated in the 2008/09 
observation were approached. They received a questionnaire by mail. The response rate was 
78%. Non-response is due to death (1%), failure to reply (16%), and refusal because of lack of 
interest or health reasons (5%). The respondents were introduced to four vignette 
individuals. If a respondent failed to reply to all of the coping items for one of the vignette 
individuals, the respondent was excluded from the analysis. After this selection, the data 
consisted of 1187 respondents who answered coping items on 4526 vignette individuals. The 
average age of the 642 women and 545 men was 73.6 (SD = 8.1); their ages ranged from 62 
to 100. Logistic analysis of the non-response showed that, compared to the 359 older adults 
who did not participate in the study, the 1187 older adults in the analyses did not differ in 
gender or age, but did have greater physical capacities. 
 
Measurements 
Ways of coping – Respondents were introduced to four fictional individuals in written 
vignettes. An example of a vignette is: ‘Ms Berg is 69 years old and married. Ms Berg is in 
good health.’ After the introductory question, ‘Assuming this person is lonely, how can this 
loneliness be alleviated?’, we asked six questions on coping. Respondents were asked to 
answer yes or no. We examined the existence of the two postulated dimensions – improving 
relationships and lowering expectations – by means of confirmatory factor analysis 
incorporated in the LISREL 8 program (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993). Since item scores were 
dichotomous, tetrachoric correlations were computed and Weighted Least Squares 
estimation was applied. We adopted the evaluation criteria for model fit recommended by 
Schermelleh-Engel, Moosbrugger and Müller (2003). The analysis of responses (N = 4526) 
showed an acceptable or good fit of the two-factor model (RMSEA = 0.055; p for test of close 
fit RMSEA = 0.14; 90% confidence interval for RMSEA = 0.047-0.064; SRMR = 0.060; 
NNFI = 0.98; CFI = 0.99; GFI = 0.95; AGFI = 0.86) with an exception of the Χ2 based fit 
statistics (Χ2(15) = 12678.8; p = 0.000; Χ
2/df = 845.3) due to the large sample size. Three items 
compose the scale for improving relationships: ‘Attend a course to learn to make and keep 
friends,’ ‘Go to places or club meetings in order to meet people,’ and ‘Become a volunteer’ 
(reliability, as computed by the LISREL program = 0.85). Three other items compose the scale 
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for lowering expectations: ‘Keep in mind that other people are lonely as well, or even more 
lonely,’ ‘He/she should appreciate the existing contacts with relatives and friends more,’ and 
‘Family and friends should point out that he/she must not complain and be realistic’ 
(reliability = 0.76). We calculated sum scores for both dimensions ranging from 0 to 3. 
Vignette individual characteristics – Respondents were introduced to vignettes of 
fictional individuals varying in age, partner status, and health status. Gender was matched to 
the respondent’s sex. There is a 15-year interval in the ages. If the respondent was aged 
under 75, vignette individuals were equally old as the respondent or 15 years older. If the 
respondent was above 76, vignette individuals were equally old as the respondent or 
15 years younger. As a result, the vignette ages varied from 61 to 100, closely matching the 
age range in the sample. Partner status was simplified to married or widowed. Health status 
was simplified to ‘being in good health’ or ‘having several chronic diseases that cause 
limitations.’ All the respondents were introduced to four of the eight vignette individuals. 
Respondents were asked to estimate the extent to which they thought the individual in the 
vignette was lonely. Scores range from 1 ‘not lonely’ to 4 ‘very lonely.’ 
Respondent individual resources – Four resources were included. Educational level 
ranged from incomplete primary school (1) to university (9). Based on various questions, we 
distinguished between respondents employed at the age of 40, i.e., in midlife, and those 
who never worked or quitted early. We used a four-item version of the Rosenberg (1965) 
scale to measure self-esteem. An example item is: ‘On the whole, I am satisfied with myself.’ 
Scores ranged from 1 ‘strongly agree’ to 5 ‘strongly disagree.’ The scale score is the sum of 
the ratings, with a range from 4 to 20; a higher rating indicates greater self-esteem. 
Reliability (Cronbach's alpha) is 0.70. We used a five-item version of the scale by Pearlin and 
Schooler (1978) to measure mastery. An example item is: ‘There is not much I can do to 
change important things in my life.’ Scores ranged from 1 ‘strongly agree’ to 5 ‘strongly 
disagree,’ resulting in scale scores ranging from 5 to 25. Reliability is 0.75. All the respondent 
variables were adopted from the 2008/09 observation. Descriptive statistics are presented in 
Table 3.1. 
 
Procedure 
Multivariate linear regressions of active coping and regulative coping were conducted to test 
the hypotheses. Since there was a positive correlation between the two ways of coping, we 
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controlled for the other coping method. We included vignette individual characteristics (age, 
partner status, health status, and loneliness) and respondent characteristics (educational 
level, employed at age of 40, self-esteem, and mastery). Gender was included as control 
variable and was the same for the vignette individual and the respondent. Because of the 
multilevel structure of the data – responses on four vignette individuals are nested within 
the respondents – analyses were conducted by means of the mixed method option in SPSS. 
No multicollinearity issues occurred for any of the variables. 
 
Table 3.1: Descriptive statistics of respondents (N = 1187). 
 M SD % 
Age (62-100) 73.6 8.1  
Female (vs. male)   54 
Aged 75 or younger   65 
Living with partner (vs. not living with partner)   70 
In good health (vs. in poor health)   64 
Educational level (1-9) 4.2 2.1  
Employed at age of 40 (vs. not)   78 
Self-esteem (4-20) 15.3 2.2  
Mastery (5-25) 17.7 3.3  
 
Results 
To find out whether the vignette situations were sufficient for the respondents to identify 
with, we asked them whether they recognized themselves or someone they know in each of 
the vignettes. Of all the respondents, 93% recognized themselves or someone they know in 
at least one of the four vignettes. The respondents seemed to be able to identify with the 
situations of the older adults described in the vignettes. 
The mean scores of improving relationships (M = 2.0, SD = 1.0) and lowering 
expectations (M = 1.9, SD = 1.9, N = 4526 vignette individuals) indicate that both ways of 
coping were often suggested by older adults as possible ways to alleviate loneliness. Of the 
items composing the scale for improving relationships, the item ‘Go to places or club 
meetings in order to meet people,’ was mentioned most often (83%) and ‘Becoming a 
volunteer’ least often (58%), with ‘Attend a course to learn to make and keep friends,’ in 
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between (63%). For lowering expectations ‘Family and friends should point out that he/she 
must not complain and be realistic’ was mentioned most often (87%), followed by ‘Keep in 
mind that other people are lonely as well, or even more lonely’ (53%) and ‘He/she should 
appreciate the existing contacts with relatives and friends more’ (50%). The two ways of 
coping are interrelated, with a correlation of phi = 0.51 derived from the LISREL analysis. This 
correlation is reflected in the regression coefficients presented in Table 3.2. 
 
Table 3.2: Multilevel regression analysis of coping by improving relationships and lowering 
expectations on vignette individual and respondent characteristics (N1 = 4526 vignette 
individuals; N2 = 1187 respondents) (unstandardized regression coefficients). 
 
Improving 
relationships 
Lowering  
expectations 
Intercept 3.68 *** 1.48 *** 
Lowering expectations (0-3) 0.25 ***   
Improving relationships (0-3)   0.17 *** 
     
Vignette individuals characteristics     
Age (62-100) -0.033 *** 0.004 *** 
Healthy (vs. unhealthy) 0.31 *** 0.00  
Married (vs. widowed) -0.18 *** 0.00  
Female (vs. male) 0.00  0.09  
Lonely (1-4) -0.18 *** -0.01  
     
Respondent characteristics     
Educational level (1-9) 0.01  -0.06 *** 
Employed at age of 40 (vs. not) 0.12 * -0.09  
Self-esteem (4-20) 0.03 * 0.03 * 
Mastery (5-25) 0.00  -0.03 ** 
Significance levels: * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001. 
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In our first hypothesis, we expected respondents to suggest improving relationships 
more often and lowering expectations less often as a way of coping with loneliness for older 
adults of a higher age, who are widowed, or unhealthy. The results partly support this 
hypothesis. As expected, the higher the age of the vignette individual, the less often the 
respondents suggested improving relationships and the more often they suggested lowering 
expectations. Also as expected, if the vignette individual was in poor health, improving 
relationships was suggested less often. In contrast to what was expected, improving 
relationships was suggested more often for widowed than for married vignette individuals. 
With regard to Hypothesis 2 on the perceived loneliness of the vignette individual, we 
observed that improving relationships is suggested less often for more severely lonely 
vignette individuals. The extent to which lowering expectations was suggested did not differ 
according to partner status, health status, or perceived loneliness. 
According to the third hypothesis, the more resources older adults have, measured 
by their educational level, employment situation at the age of 40, self-esteem, and mastery, 
the more often they suggest improving relationships and the less often they suggest 
lowering expectations as a way of coping for older adults. For all the resources, the results 
partly supported this hypothesis. As expected, well-educated respondents and those with 
higher mastery suggested lowering expectations less often than their counterparts. 
Respondents who were employed at age of 40 and those with higher self-esteem suggested 
improving relationships more often than those who were not employed and with low self-
esteem, respectively. However, contrary to our expectations, respondents with high self-
esteem also suggested lowering expectations more often. 
 
Discussion 
In this study, we explored the ways of coping with loneliness older adults suggest to their 
lonely peers in various situations. Two ways of coping are distinguished, i.e., improving 
relationships by increasing the number of contacts or intensifying specific relationships, and 
lowering expectations about relationships. According to the cognitive theory on loneliness, 
they both help prevent or alleviate loneliness. Along the lines of the theoretical framework 
of coping, improving relationships is an active way of coping, and lowering expectations is a 
way of regulating emotions. To examine the extent to which these two ways of coping are 
suggested for combating loneliness, we asked older adults questions on coping about four 
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fictional individuals described in vignettes. The respondents suggested both ways of coping 
to a high extent, as was also observed in the study by Rook and Peplau (1982). There is a 
positive correlation between the two ways of coping. This indicates that older adults believe 
that the gap between the relationships one has and the relationships one wants can best be 
closed by using both ways of coping at the same time. Older adults also feel that many 
strategies are available within the two ways of coping with loneliness, suggesting that 
loneliness can be combated successfully. 
However, active coping is often not suggested for the older individuals in the 
vignettes who are perceived as being lonely, or are old, or in poor health and thus run an 
increased risk of becoming lonely (Victor et al., 2005). Older adults with fewer resources, in 
particular those unemployed in midlife (Lauder, Sharkey, & Mummery, 2004) or with low 
self-esteem and thus at a greater risk of becoming lonely (Leary, Terdal, Tambor, & Downs, 
1995) suggested active coping less often as well. Carstensen et al. (2003) noted that active 
coping is more adaptive because if it is successful, it eliminates the stressor at hand. 
Apparently, active coping with loneliness is more difficult for those who are lonely or most 
likely to become so. This underlines the difficulty of combating loneliness. There was one 
exception, i.e., improving relationships was more often suggested for bereaved vignette 
individuals than for their married counterparts. In other words, active coping with loneliness 
is perceived as a realistic option for the bereaved. 
Regulative coping is suggested more often for people in the higher age groups, 
probably to compensate for the lack of active ways of coping. Carstensen (1992) observed 
this compensation and noted that an awareness of the limited number of years left makes 
regulative coping more important and active coping less so. We did not observe a 
compensation of this kind with regard to the vignette individuals in poor health or perceived 
as lonely. These older adults are perceived to have fewer active ways of coping available, but 
they do not have more regulative ways. Lowering expectations is not affected by partner 
status. Apparently regulative coping is seen as equally useful for older adults who are 
married or bereaved, in good or poor health, and lonely or not lonely. Regulative coping 
might be beneficial for lonely people because it helps make their situation bearable. It might 
also increase the likelihood of being successful in improving their relationships, since high 
expectations might lead to overcharge a fresh relationship. Older adults with favourable 
individual resources, i.e., a high educational level or high mastery, also suggest regulative 
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coping less often than people with fewer resources. Although older adults with less 
favourable individual resources might be apt to suggest to lonely people that they adjust 
their aspirations, others maintain the notion of removing the stressor by improving contacts. 
The costs of loneliness to individuals and to society have led to a number of 
loneliness reduction interventions. While our results show that older adults see advantages 
in both ways of coping, interventions largely focus on alleviating loneliness solely by 
improving the number of meaningful relationships or the quality of existing relationships. 
Unfortunately, only very few interventions succeed in alleviating loneliness (Cattan, White, 
Bond, & Learmouth, 2005; Findlay, 2003; Fokkema & Van Tilburg, 2007; Masi, Chen, 
Hawkley, & Cacioppo, 2011). One explanation for this lack of success is the poor fit between 
the interventions offered and the loneliness problem experienced. For example, Guiaux 
(2010) showed that bereavement does increase emotional loneliness, i.e., feelings 
associated with emptiness and the lack of a confidant, but does not increase social 
loneliness, i.e., a lack of meaningful relationships with close or extended kin and non-kin. 
Our results show that older adults suggest that bereaved people should improve their 
relationships, and in line with this suggestion, many interventions focus on improving the 
social network of bereaved lonely people. However, since their focus is on mourning, this is 
not likely to help alleviate loneliness among recently bereaved people. A second aspect of 
the poor fit has to do with the ways of coping people see for coping with loneliness. 
Interventions focusing on improving the social network should do more than provide 
meeting places. As our results show, in particular the people most prone to loneliness are 
not likely to take the initiative to build up their social network. This is all the more important 
since improving relationships, especially increasing the closeness in relationships, takes a 
great deal of time and effort (Perese & Wolf, 2005). Close relationships between people who 
like and trust each other and feel close require self-disclosure, which is difficult for lonely 
people (Solano, Batten, & Parish, 1982). If people who are unlikely to take the initiative to 
build up relationships in the first place encounter setbacks or barriers, they are apt to 
discontinue their efforts and give up. This might be even more so for people with limited 
resources (Hansson et al., 1986). Being lonely is associated with shyness or reluctance to 
take social risks, characteristics that disrupt the development of the effective relational skills 
necessary to initiate and maintain close relationships (Jones, Freemon, & Goswick, 1981). In 
our opinion, lonely people and the organisations that initiate interventions for them should 
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not overestimate lonely people’s coping capacities. To combat loneliness more effectively 
and have a wider appeal, interventions should not only help lonely people achieve the final 
aim of reducing loneliness by developing a high quality network, they should also address 
more easily attainable intermediate goals. In other words, interventions should help lonely 
people adjust their expectations to realistic proportions. One example of such an 
intervention is the friendship enrichment program developed in the Netherlands, where 
people discuss expectations related to friendship, set specific goals in friendships, and learn 
to make new friends and improve existing friendships (Stevens & Van Tilburg, 2000). 
Our findings partly support Carstensen’s (1992) socio-emotional selectivity theory. 
With reference to the individuals in the vignettes who are older and in poor health, the older 
respondents were less apt to suggest active coping. Regulative coping is suggested more 
often for the older individuals. A perceived limitation of the amount of time left that makes 
active coping less important also plays a role in relation to perceiving others. Our 
observations also ask for considering the social position of older people. Loneliness is one of 
the most persistent aspects of stereotype images of older adults (Tornstam, 2007; 
Whitbourne & Sneed, 2002). Older adults acknowledge this stereotype, partly as a result of 
self-stereotyping (Levy, 2003). The image that old age and poor health imply loneliness 
might make it hard to believe that older adults can cope successfully with loneliness. As a 
result, active coping is suggested less often and as a second best option. 
  In this study, vignettes were used for two reasons. Vignettes allow respondents to 
voice their opinions on issues even if they do not have – or admit to having – any experience 
of their own to draw from. Vignettes can also elicit less socially desirable answers (Torres, 
2009). Since loneliness is not an easy topic to discuss (Lau & Gruen, 1992), both these 
aspects are important. However, using vignettes has two limitations as well. The first is that 
what is suggested for vignette individuals is not necessarily what older adults would choose 
to adopt themselves (Hox, Kreft & Hermkens, 1991; Finch 1987). Therefore, we cannot make 
statements about how individuals would cope with loneliness themselves, only about what 
they advise to others. The second limitation of using vignettes is that they only include a few 
personal characteristics, while other characteristics may also be related to loneliness. 
Furthermore, the vignettes do not refer to experiences with loneliness earlier in life, so there 
might be a poor fit with the loneliness-inducing circumstances in the respondent’s own life. 
However, most respondents were able to recognize themselves in at least one of the 
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vignettes, which means that they were able to mentally place themselves in the situation of 
the vignette persons. Future research might focus on the personal situation of lonely people 
in greater detail and incorporate how successfully they coped with loneliness earlier in life.
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Chapter 4 
Coping efforts under consideration and loneliness: 
How are they related? 
 
Abstract 
We examine the extent to which (1) coping efforts under consideration help alleviate 
loneliness, (2) experiences with loneliness influence coping efforts under consideration, and 
(3) age, partner status and health status influence the interrelatedness between loneliness 
and coping efforts under consideration. Two ways of coping are distinguished: improving 
one’s relationships and lowering one’s expectations about relationships. Loneliness is 
assessed using three observations over six years among 1033 61-to-99-year-old respondents 
in the Longitudinal Aging Study Amsterdam. Combining the first two observations yielded 
four loneliness types: not lonely at T0 and T1, recently lonely, persistently lonely and 
recovered from loneliness. Between the second and third observations, respondents were 
asked to consider coping efforts for lonely peers described in vignettes. From this, individual 
coping scores were calculated. Considering to improve relationships did not affect the 
likelihood of loneliness, and considering to lower expectations even increased it. Compared 
to non-lonely respondents, recently lonely ones considered both ways of coping equally 
frequently, persistently lonely ones considered improving relationships less and lowering 
expectations more frequently, and recovered respondents considered improving 
relationships equally and lowering expectations more frequently. Not many differences were 
observed between respondents of different ages, partner status or health status. We 
conclude that considering various ways of coping does not help alleviate loneliness and that 
persistently lonely and recovered respondents are at risk of a circular process with loneliness 
experiences resulting in considering lowering expectations more frequently, which results in 
a larger likelihood of loneliness, thus contributing to sustaining or re-establishing loneliness. 
 
This chapter is co-authored by Theo van Tilburg (Department of Sociology, VU University Amsterdam) and 
Tineke Fokkema (Netherlands Interdisciplinary Demographic Institute). The study is based on data collected in 
the context of the “Longitudinal Aging Study Amsterdam” research program. This program is conducted at VU 
University Amsterdam and VU University Medical Centre, and largely supported by a grant from the Ministry of 
Health, Welfare, and Sports, Directorate of Long-Term Care. 
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Introduction 
Loneliness is a negative experience (Dahlberg, 2007; De Jong Gierveld, 1998; Peplau & 
Perlman, 1982) observed to be related to negative effects on wellbeing (De Jong Gierveld, 
1998) and physical and mental health (Hawkley & Cacioppo, 2010; Heinrich & Gullone, 2006; 
Holwerda et al., 2012; Ó Luanaigh & Lawlor, 2008; Routasalo & Pitkala, 2003; Shankar, 
Hamer, McMunn, & Steptoe, 2013). We assume that due to its negative impact on people’s 
lives, lonely people generally do not want to remain that way and try to overcome their 
loneliness. To do so, people may consider various coping efforts. Previous studies on coping 
with loneliness distinguished efforts ranging from seeking social interaction to seeking 
distraction, e.g., by reading, and varying from reflection and acceptance to self-development 
(Pettigrew & Roberts, 2008; Rokach & Brock, 1998). However, not much is known about how 
effective the efforts under consideration are in terms of alleviating loneliness. Nor do we 
know much about why people consider certain coping efforts. Previous studies on coping 
with various stressors show that experiences with the stressor influence the selection of 
coping efforts (Aldwin & Revenson, 1987; Folkman & Moskowitz, 2004). The first aim of this 
study is to examine the extent to which coping efforts under consideration are successful in 
reducing loneliness. The second aim is to examine the extent to which experiences with 
loneliness influence the consideration of two distinct ways of coping.  
Coping efforts under consideration are known to differ along lines of personal 
characteristics and resources (Aldwin & Revenson, 1987; Folkman & Moskowitz, 2004; 
McCrae & Costa, 1986; Taylor & Stanton, 2007). In this study, we focus on older adults. Older 
adults are at a high risk of loneliness. Some studies argue that older adults’ high risk of 
loneliness is due to life events common to old age, in particular losing loved ones such as the 
partner, and diminishing health (De Jong Gierveld, 1998; Dykstra, 2009; Jylhä, 2004). Age, 
partner status and health status are commonly associated with loneliness among older 
adults, but we do not know whether and how they influence the coping efforts under 
consideration. So the third aim of this study is to examine the extent to which the coping 
efforts under consideration and their effectiveness differ for people of different ages, 
partner status and health status. 
Coping is defined as individuals’ constantly changing cognitive and behavioural 
efforts to manage specific external and internal demands appraised as taxing or exceeding 
their resources (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). It is essential to this definition that coping is 
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process-oriented, i.e., coping efforts can change over time, and that coping is contextual, 
i.e., coping preferences differ in various contexts. Many ways of coping with various 
stressors have been distinguished. In an effort to categorize these ways of coping, Skinner, 
Edge, Altman, and Sherwood (2003) compiled a list of 400 distinct ways of coping. A division 
into two higher-order ways of coping is commonly used (Baker & Berenbaum, 2007; Carver, 
Scheier, & Weintraub, 1989; Dysvik, Natvig, Eikeland, & Lindstrøm, 2005; Lazarus & Folkman, 
1984; Parker & Endler, 1992; Pearlin & Schooler, 1978). Problem-focused coping includes all 
the active efforts to manage stressful situations and alter a troubled person-environment 
relationship to modify or eliminate the sources of stress via individual behaviour. Emotion-
focused coping includes all the regulative efforts to diminish the emotional consequences of 
stressful events. More recently, a third higher-order way of coping has been introduced, 
meaning-focused coping, which is appraisal-based coping whereby an individual draws on 
beliefs, values and existential goals to motivate and sustain coping. It typically occurs when 
coping was unsuccessful and is used to restart the coping process (Folkman, 2007).  
As regards loneliness, there are also an active and a regulative way of coping. 
According to the cognitive approach to loneliness (Peplau & Perlman, 1982), people are 
lonely if there is a discrepancy between the relationships they have and the ones they want. 
The incongruence between desired and actual relationships can be solved by either 
improving one’s relationships or lowering one’s expectations about relationships. The 
cognitive approach also suggests a third option, i.e., reducing the perceived importance of a 
social deficiency, for example by telling oneself most people are lonely at one time or 
another. Since it only delays dealing with the problem at hand, we do not consider this a 
separate coping option. Improving relationships is an active way of coping and can be 
achieved by making new friends or re-establishing contact with old ones. Lowering 
expectations is a regulative way of coping and can be achieved by lowering one’s 
expectations about how frequently others should visit or comparing oneself with someone 
who is worse off (Revenson, 1981). These ways of coping are both problematic for lonely 
people: improving relationships because it requires time and effort to establish a satisfying 
set of relationships (Perese & Wolf, 2005) and lowering expectations because it is hard to 
accept that they cannot achieve the set of relationships they initially wanted. We focus on 
the ways of coping that individuals consider instead of their actual coping behaviour. By 
measuring the various coping efforts under consideration, we can examine the efforts non-
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lonely consider for coping with loneliness and compare them with those of people who have 
experience with loneliness. By doing so, we hope to gain insight into whether there are 
differences between the coping efforts considered by people with different loneliness 
experiences. The coping efforts individuals consider are a reflection of the intentions they 
have for coping. Intentions are the most immediate and important predictor of individuals’ 
behaviour (Sheeran, 2002). Without intentions, cognitive or behavioural changes are unlikely 
or coincidental at best. 
In Figure 4.1, we present the theoretical framework to be tested. Three observations 
of loneliness at three moments of time (T0, T1 and T2) are at the core of the model. The first 
and second observations are combined to create four types of experiences with loneliness, 
i.e., not lonely at T0 and T1, recently lonely (lonely at T1 but not at T0), persistently lonely 
(lonely at both observations), and recovered (lonely at T0 but not at T1). In comparison to 
people who are not lonely, we expect recently lonely people, persistently lonely people and 
people who have recovered from loneliness to be lonely more frequently at T2. This means 
we expect the chances of recovery from loneliness to be smaller than the chances of 
becoming lonely and the chances of relapsing into loneliness to be greater than the 
incidence of loneliness. Between the second and third observation, we measure the coping 
efforts that were considered for other older adults who feel lonely.  
The straightforward way of thinking about coping is that individuals who are 
confronted with a problem will consider more efforts to cope with it than those who are not. 
Considering more coping efforts should lead in turn to a reduction of the problem. However, 
active and regulative ways of coping with loneliness may not be equally successful in 
reducing the problem. In general, coping researchers find active ways of coping to be more 
successful at problem-solving than regulative ones (Aldwin & Revenson, 1987; Thoits, 1995). 
This is because active ways of coping are used to remove the stressor (Carstensen, Fung, & 
Charles, 2003), and regulative coping pertains to short-term distractions and does not help 
increase satisfaction with one's social life (Rook & Peplau, 1982). By improving their 
relationships, lonely people combat the source of their loneliness, i.e., the lack of satisfying 
relationships. In contrast, by lowering their expectations, people only change the emotions 
attached to loneliness. Lowering expectations about relationships may reduce loneliness 
without addressing the source or helping people make their loneliness more endurable. This 
is why we expect that the more efforts people consider to improve their relationships, the 
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less likely it is that they will be lonely at T2 (Hypothesis 1, depicted in Figure 4.1 as a negative 
effect on loneliness of considering improving relationships), but considering more efforts to 
lower expectations has no effect on loneliness at T2 (Hypothesis 2, depicted in Figure 4.1 as 
a zero effect on loneliness of considering lowering expectations).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note. Lonely (vs. not lonely) is dichotomous and measured at T2. Recently lonely (vs. not 
lonely at T0 and T1), persistently lonely (vs. not lonely at T0 and T1), and recovered (vs. not 
lonely at T0 and T1) are dichotomous and based on measurements at T0 and T1.  
 
Figure 4.1: Schematic representation of the theoretical framework. 
 
Coping is a process, so the ways of coping under consideration may change over 
time, depending on the situation. This means experiences with loneliness influence which 
ways of coping are considered. We expect people who have not recently experienced 
loneliness to have a general idea about how to cope with it. When individuals experience 
loneliness, the problem of coping with it becomes real, which may result in considering both 
ways of coping to different extents. In general, we expect lonely people to consider more 
coping efforts than non-lonely ones. Thus, we expect recently lonely people to consider both 
ways of coping more frequently than people who were not lonely at T0 and T1 (Hypotheses 
3 and 4). However, if loneliness becomes persistent, the coping efforts under consideration 
may change. Efforts to improve relationships require time and energy, and a failure of this 
+  
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coping option can be disappointing. This is why persistently lonely people might reject this 
option. If persistently lonely people want to continue their coping efforts, they may need to 
consider lowering their expectations. We hypothesize that persistently lonely people 
consider improving their relationships less frequently and lowering their expectations more 
frequently than people who were not lonely at T0 and T1 (Hypotheses 5 and 6). People who 
have recovered from loneliness are likely to view the coping option that worked for them as 
being right for their lonely peers as well. Since improving relationships helps lonely people 
combat the source of their loneliness and lowering expectations only changes the emotions 
attached to loneliness, we expect considering improving relationships to be a more effective 
way of coping with loneliness than lowering expectations. So we hypothesize that people 
who have recovered from loneliness consider improving their relationships more frequently 
(Hypothesis 7), and lowering their expectations as frequently as people who were not lonely 
at T0 and T1 (Hypothesis 8). 
The effects of the ways of coping under consideration on loneliness may be different 
for older adults with a different partner status or health status. In old age, having a partner 
and being in good health are resources that can be useful in coping with loneliness. As is 
noted above, improving relationships requires time and energy. Older adults with good 
resources are equipped for this way of coping, but the poorer their resources, the more 
likely their efforts are to fail (Aartsen & Jylhä, 2011; Peplau, Miceli, & Morasch, 1982; Windle 
& Woods, 2004). Having a partner opens the way to the partner’s social networks (Malhotra, 
2007), which can make it easier to start other new relationships. Being in good health means 
more opportunities to go outdoors, meet others and reciprocate in relationships 
(Van Tilburg & Broese van Groenou, 2002). We hypothesize that older adults with a partner 
or in good health will benefit more from considering improving their relationships as a way 
of coping with loneliness than their peers without a partner or in poor health (Hypothesis 9). 
Since regulative coping does not presume a need for specific resources, considering lowering 
one’s expectations is less dependent on resources. So we expect older adults with a different 
partner status or health status to benefit from considering lowering their expectations to the 
same extent (Hypothesis 10).  
The extent to which ways of coping are considered may also differ for older adults of 
a different age, partner status or health status. We expect older adults with good resources, 
i.e., a partner and good health, to anticipate their possible success in improving relationships 
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and consider this way of coping more frequently than older adults with poor resources. As 
regards age, the socio-emotional selectivity theory (Carstensen, Isaacowitz, & Charles, 1999) 
posits that older people focus on achieving goals that are emotionally important to them at 
the moment, such as increasing their sense of being needed by others. They do so because 
they know their time is limited and do not want to invest in a future that is uncertain 
(Carstensen et al., 1999). Improving their relationships means investing in contacts that are 
important for the future. Lowering their expectations regulates their emotions in the 
present. So we hypothesize that feelings of loneliness will stimulate older adults who have a 
partner, are in good health or are younger to consider efforts to improve relationships more 
than older adults without a partner who are in poor health or older (Hypothesis 11). Since 
efforts to lower expectations are less dependent on resources and personal characteristics, 
we do not expect to find differences in the extent to which older adults with a different 
partner status, health status or age consider lowering their expectations as a way of coping 
with loneliness (Hypothesis 12).  
 
Methods 
Sample 
The Longitudinal Aging Study Amsterdam (LASA) is a continuing study of the physical, 
emotional, cognitive and social functioning of older adults (Huisman et al., 2011). First 
conducted in 1992-1993, the survey consisted of 3107 55-to-84-year-old adults. The sample 
was stratified by sex and age and the respondents were selected from the registers of eleven 
municipalities varying in religion and urbanization. Follow-ups were conducted in 1995-1996 
(N = 2545), 1998-1999 (N = 2076), 2001-2002 (N = 1691), 2005-2006 (N = 1257), 2008-2009 
(N = 985) and 2011-2012 (N = 764). In 2002-2003 an additional sample of 1002 55-to-64-
year-old respondents was selected from the same municipalities. Follow-ups were 
conducted in 2005-2006 (N = 908), 2008-2009 (N = 833) and 2011-2012 (N = 759). The initial 
cooperation rates for the two samples were 63% and 62% respectively. On the average 82% 
of the respondents were re-interviewed for each follow-up, 11% had died, 2% were too ill or 
cognitively impaired to be interviewed, 5% refused to be re-interviewed, and less than 1% 
could not be contacted because they had moved to another country or an unknown 
destination. For this study, we analyzed data from the observations in 2005-2006, 2008-2009 
and 2011-2012 and a side study conducted in 2010.  
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A face-to-face interview including loneliness questions was held with 1308 of the 
1523 respondents in the 2011-2012 observation. Loneliness data from the 2011-2012 
observation was not available for five of the respondents because the interviews were not 
completed. Another 199 respondents were excluded because they had not participated in 
the 2010 side study (non-response). Further exclusion was due to a lack of data on the 
coping scales from the 2010 side study (N = 19) and non-completion of the 2008-2009 
observation (N = 35) or the 2005-2006 observation (N = 17). After this selection, the data 
pertained to 559 women (54%) and 474 men (46%) with an average age in 2011-2012 of 75 
(SD = 7.9 in a range of 64 to 102). Logistic analysis of the non-response showed that 
compared to the 490 older adults not included in the analyses, the 1033 older adults in the 
analyses were younger (B = -0.04, SE = 0.01, p < 0.001) and less frequently female (B = -0.37, 
SE = 0.11, p < 0.01). 
 
Measurements 
Coping – In the 2010 side study, the respondents were introduced to four fictional 
individuals with a different age, health status and partner status in written vignettes. 
Vignettes are short hypothetical scenarios designed to elicit people’s perceptions, beliefs 
and attitudes (Torres, 2009). By using vignettes, we were able reveal the ways lonely and 
non-lonely older adults consider coping with loneliness. Here is an example of a vignette. 
‘Ms Berg is 69 years old and married. Ms Berg is in good health.’ After the introductory 
question, ‘Assuming this person is lonely, how can this loneliness be alleviated?’ we 
suggested six coping efforts. The respondents were asked whether each effort should be 
made, yes or no. Confirmatory factor analysis as in the LISREL 8 program (Jöreskog & 
Sörbom, 1993) was used to compose the scales representing the two ways of coping. Since 
the item scores were dichotomous, tetrachoric correlations were computed and Weighted 
Least Squares estimation was applied. We adopted the evaluation criteria for a model fit 
recommended by Schermelleh-Engel, Moosbrugger and Müller (2003). The analysis of 
responses (N = 3962) showed an acceptable or good fit of the two-factor model 
(RMSEA = 0.057; p for test of close fit RMSEA = 0.11; 90% confidence interval for 
RMSEA = 0.048-0.066; SRMR = 0.063; NNFI = 0.98; CFI = 0.99; GFI = 0.95; AGFI = 0.85) with 
an exception of the Χ2 based fit statistics (Χ2(15) = 11265.4; p = 0.00; Χ
2/df = 751.0) due to the 
large sample size. The scale for improving relationships consisted of three items, ‘Attend a 
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course to learn to make and keep friends,’ ‘Go to places or club meetings to meet people,’ 
and ‘Become a volunteer’ (reliability as computed from the LISREL model = 0.84). The other 
three items were on the scale for lowering expectations, ‘Keep in mind that other people are 
lonely as well, or even more lonely,’ ‘Appreciate the existing contacts with relatives and 
friends more,’ and ‘Family and friends should say do not complain and be realistic’ 
(reliability = 0.77). We calculated sum scores for both dimensions ranging from 0 to 3 
(Schoenmakers, Van Tilburg, & Fokkema, 2012b).  
Loneliness – Loneliness was measured via the question, ‘If we divide people into not 
lonely, moderately lonely, severely lonely and extremely lonely, how would you categorize 
yourself?’ A single item was used because the direct approach to loneliness corresponded 
with how loneliness was introduced in the vignettes on coping. Direct and indirect measures 
of loneliness present a somewhat different picture of loneliness and the characteristics of 
lonely people (Shiovitz-Ezra & Ayalon, 2012). Single-item measurements referring explicitly 
to loneliness are commonly used, especially in epidemiological studies, and have been found 
to be a valid way to measure loneliness (Victor, Grenade, & Boldy, 2005).  
Personal resources – Data on personal resources were obtained from the 2008-2009 
observation. Information on the respondents’ gender and age was obtained from the 
population register. Most of the respondents were female (54%). Their average age was 71.9 
(SD = 7.8 in a range of 61 to 99). The respondents were asked whether they had a partner, 
yes or no. We did not distinguish partnerships according to marital status or co-residence. 
About a quarter of the respondents had a partner (27%). Their health status was measured 
using six items on the scale of Activities of Daily Living pertaining to functional capacity. An 
example of an item is, ‘Can you walk up and down a staircase of 15 steps without resting?’ 
Answers range from 1 ‘not at all’ to 5 ’without trouble’ giving the scale a total range of 
6 to 30, with a higher score indicating a better functional capacity. On the average, the 
respondents had good functional capacities (M = 27.7; SD = 3.9 in a range of 9 to 30).  
 
Procedure 
Due to the unequal distribution of the loneliness scores, we distinguished between the non-
lonely (0) and the moderately, severely or extremely lonely (1) respondents. As to the coping 
scales, one to four scores on the two coping scales were available for each respondent from 
the vignettes. To calculate the scale scores of each respondent, we applied a two-step 
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procedure. There were differences in the characteristics of the vignette persons presented 
to the respondents, so we conducted multilevel regression analyses of improving 
relationships and lowering expectations on the other way of coping and the vignette 
person’s age, partner status, health status and individual characteristics such as gender 
(Schoenmakers et al., 2012b). To arrive at a respondent score, the regression residuals were 
averaged for each respondent. The two ways of coping were positively interrelated (r = 0.39; 
p < 0.001). To create two independent scales, the computed scale for improving 
relationships was regressed on the scale for lowering expectations and the regression 
residuals indicated that the expectations had indeed been lowered. For an easy 
interpretation, the two scales were rescaled to a range from 0 to 3 reflecting the original 
scale scores.  
We tested our hypotheses by conducting Structural Equation Modelling, as in the 
Mplus version 5 program. Using maximum likelihood as the method of estimation, Mplus 
allows for the use of linear as well as logistic regressions in the same model (Muthén & 
Muthén, 1998-2002). We started by testing the model presented in Figure 4.1 for all the 
respondents. In subsequent analyses, we tested whether the parameters of the model were 
different for respondents aged 61 - 74 (N = 669) and respondents aged 75 - 99 (N = 334), for 
respondents with a partner (N = 751) and without a partner (N = 282), and for respondents 
with an ADL score of 25 or lower (N = 186) and above 25 (N = 847). For age, 75 was used as a 
cut-off since it is frequently seen as the life course starting point for increasing loneliness 
(Dykstra, 2009). ADL scores of 25 and lower were used, as they represent the 20% of the 
respondents with the lowest functional capacity scores. 
 
Results 
The mean scores on considering improving relationships (M = 1.8; SD = 0.3) and lowering 
expectations (M = 1.4; SD = 0.3) indicate that both options were amply considered by the 
respondents. Improving their relationships was considered to the same extent by the 
respondents with different personal characteristics. Efforts to improve their relationships 
were considered to the same extent by men and women (M = 1.82; SD = 0.3 vs. M = 1.81; 
SD = 0.3; t(1031) = 0.5; p > 0.05), younger and older respondents (M = 1.83; SD = 0.3 vs. 
M = 1.79; SD = 0.4; t(1031) = 1.9; p > 0.05), respondents with and without a partner (M = 1.83; 
SD = 0.3 vs. M = 1.79; SD = 0.3; t(1031) = -1.8; p > 0.05), and respondents with high and low 
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functional capacity (M = 1.82; SD = 0.3 vs. M = 1.78; SD = 0.4; t(1031) = -1.3; p > 0.05). 
However, there were differences in the extent to which the respondents with different 
personal characteristics considered lowering their expectations. Efforts to lower their 
expectations were considered more frequently by women than men (M = 1.41; SD = 0.3 vs. 
M = 1.35; SD = 0.3; t(1031) = -3.2; p < 0.01), by older than younger respondents (M = 1.48; 
SD = 0.3 vs. M = 1.34; SD = 0.3; t(1031) = -6.7; p < 0.001), by respondents without a partner 
than those with one (M = 1.42; SD = 0.3 vs. M = 1.37; SD = 0.3; t(1031) = -2.6; p < 0.01), and by 
respondents with low than those with high functional capacity (M = 1.49; SD = 0.3 vs. 
M = 1.36; SD = 0.3; t(1031) = -5.1; p < 0.001). 
We focused on the development of the respondents’ loneliness and how it was 
related to the ways of coping they considered. At the first observation, 23% of the 
respondents classified themselves as lonely, as did 21% at the second observation and 23% 
at the third. The loneliness observations correlated over time, so being lonely once increased 
the likelihood of loneliness at a later observation. The unstandardized estimates from the 
Mplus model are presented in Figure 4.2. Compared to the respondents who were not lonely 
at T0 or T1 (N = 717), those who were recently lonely (N = 82) were more likely to be lonely 
at the third observation (B = 2.14; SE = 0.26; p < 0.001, depicted in Figure 4.2 as a positive 
effect of recently lonely on lonely at T2), as were those who were persistently lonely 
(N = 133; B = 3.52; SE = 0.25; p < 0.001) or had recovered from loneliness (N = 101; B = 1.30; 
SE = 0.26; p < 0.001). Apparently, the respondents who experienced loneliness at T0 or T1 
were at a greater risk of being lonely at T2. Even if they managed to recover, their chances of 
being lonely were greater than those of the respondents who were not lonely at T0 or T1. 
 Our first two hypotheses pertain to the relation between the ways of coping under 
consideration and the feelings of loneliness at a later time. We expected considering 
improving relationships to be more frequently related to a smaller chance of loneliness at T2 
(Hypothesis 1). We also expected considering lowering expectations to somewhat frequently 
have no effect on loneliness at T2 (Hypothesis 2). Neither of the hypotheses were confirmed. 
Considering more efforts to improve relationships had no effect on loneliness. Considering 
more efforts to lower expectations increased the likelihood of loneliness (B = 0.75; SE = 0.29; 
p < 0.01). Even though we rejected our second hypothesis, our results confirmed that as a 
way of coping, considering lowering expectations did not help alleviate loneliness. 
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Significance levels: * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 
Note. Lonely (vs. not lonely) is dichotomous and measured at T2. Recently lonely (vs. not 
lonely at T0 and T1); persistently lonely (vs. not lonely at T0 and T1); and recovered (vs. not 
lonely at T0 and T1) are dichotomous and based on measurements at T0 and T1. Intercept 
considering improving relationships: 1.82 (0.01)***; Intercept considering lowering 
expectations: 1.37 (0.01)***; Threshold loneliness: 3.10 (0.67)***; Threshold recently lonely: 
2.45 (0.12)***; Threshold persistently lonely: 1.91 (0.09); Threshold recovered: 2.22 
(0.11)***. 
 
Figure 4.2: Unstandardized parameters of the regression analysis of loneliness at T2 on ways 
of coping under consideration and loneliness at T0 and T1 (N = 1033). 
 
 We formulated six hypotheses on the effects of experiences with loneliness on the 
ways of coping under consideration. As regards considering efforts to improve relationships, 
we expected the recently lonely respondents and the respondents who had recovered from 
loneliness to consider more efforts to improve their relationships (Hypotheses 3 and 7) and 
the persistently lonely respondents to consider fewer efforts to improve theirs (Hypothesis 
5) than the respondents who were never lonely. Hypotheses 3 and 7 were refuted. The 
recently lonely respondents and the respondents who had recovered from loneliness 
considered improving their relationships to the same extent as the respondents who were 
H4: -0.01 
1.30 (0.26)*** 
Recently lonely 
Lonely at T2 (vs. not) 
2.14 (0.26)*** 
H3: -0.02 
H5: -0.07 (0.03)* 
Persistently lonely 
H6: 0.06 (0.03)* 
H7: 0.03 (0.04) 
H1: -0.11 (0.27) Considering improving 
relationships 
Considering lowering 
expectations 
H2: 0.75 (0.29)** 
Recovered 
H8: 0.07 (0.03)* 
3.52 (0.25)*** 
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not lonely at T0 and T1. Hypothesis 5 was confirmed by the results. The persistently lonely 
respondents less frequently considered improving their relationships as a coping option than 
the respondents who were never lonely (B = -0.07; Figure 4.2). As regards considering efforts 
to lower their expectations, we expected the recently lonely and persistently lonely 
respondents to consider doing so more frequently than the respondents who were never 
lonely (Hypotheses 4 and 6) and the recovered respondents equally frequently 
(Hypothesis 8). The results show that the recently lonely respondents considered lowering 
their expectations equally frequently and the persistently lonely and recovered respondents 
more frequently than the respondents who were never lonely (B = 0.06, respectively 
B = 0.07), thus confirming Hypothesis 6 and refuting Hypotheses 4 and 8. Persistently lonely 
respondents considered the two ways of coping as we expected them to, but recently lonely 
respondents and respondents who had recovered from loneliness did not. 
  In our final set of hypotheses, we expected the parameters of the model presented in 
Figure 4.2 to differ for respondents of different age categories, partner status and health 
status. As regards the effects of the ways of coping under consideration on loneliness at T2, 
we expected the respondents with a partner and good functional capacities to benefit more 
from considering improving their relationships than those without a partner or good 
functional capacities (Hypothesis 9) and to benefit equally from considering lowering their 
expectations (Hypothesis 10). No effects were hypothesized for respondents of different age 
categories. No differences were observed in the effects of considering either coping option 
on loneliness at T2 in respondents of different age categories, partner status or health 
status, thus refuting Hypotheses 9 and accepting Hypothesis 10. We also expected the 
respondents who had a partner and good functional capacities and were younger to 
consider improving their relationships more frequently (Hypothesis 11) than the 
respondents who had no partner, poor functional capacities and were older, and to consider 
lowering their expectations equally frequently (Hypothesis 12). There were hardly any 
differences in the effects of past experiences with loneliness on their considering improving 
their relationships, which refutes Hypotheses 11. The only difference was that contrary to 
what was expected, the recently lonely respondents with a partner considered improving 
their relationships less frequently than the recently lonely respondents without a partner 
(B = -0.10; SE = 0.05; p > 0.05; versus B = 0.08; SE = 0.06; p > 0.05; z = -2.1; p < 0.05). As 
regards lowering their expectations, hardly any differences were observed in the extent to 
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which the respondents with various levels of personal resources considered this coping 
option. This confirms Hypothesis 12. However, unlike the younger respondents of the same 
loneliness type and their never lonely peers, the older recently lonely respondents 
considered lowering their expectations less frequently (B = -0.11; SE = 0.06; p < 0.05 and 
B = 0.04; SE = 0.05; p > 0.05; z = -1.98; p < 0.05). The older recovered respondents 
considered lowering their expectations more frequently (B = 0.18; SE = 0.06; p < 0.01 and 
B = -0.02; SE = 0.04; p > 0.05; z = -2.89; p < 0.01). The parameters of the model for coping 
with loneliness hardly differed along the lines of age categories, partner status or health 
status. 
 
Discussion  
In this study we distinguish two pathways of coping with loneliness. The active pathway 
suggests that older adults who were lonely at previous observations were apt to consider 
more efforts to improve their relationships than older adults who were not lonely at 
previous observations. Considering more ways of improving their relationships should in 
turn alleviate loneliness. The regulative pathway suggests that lonely older adults were apt 
to consider making efforts to lower their expectations about relationships to reduce their 
loneliness. It has been suggested in previous studies that the two ways of coping can both 
help alleviate loneliness (Heylen, 2010; Rook & Peplau, 1982). However, the results of this 
study show that neither pathway results in a lower likelihood of loneliness. Moreover, the 
regulative way of coping is even counter-productive, since considering more efforts to lower 
expectations increases the likelihood of loneliness. A possible explanation might be that 
even though the older adults amply considered the two ways of coping, many of them may 
not have believed their loneliness could actually be alleviated. In Western society, the 
stereotypical view of older adults is that they are a predominantly lonely group (Abramson & 
Silverstein, 2006; Tornstam, 2007; Walker, 1993). The idea that loneliness is part of old age 
might reinforce the older adults’ own belief that it is inevitable, and thus obstruct effective 
coping. The ways of coping under consideration may keep them from getting lonelier rather 
than help them recover from loneliness or regulate the negative emotions accompanying 
loneliness. In the current study we followed our respondents for six years, but for many of 
the lonely ones, loneliness had been a problem for much longer. If lonely older adults did not 
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succeed in overcoming their loneliness in the past, it is unlikely they will be able to do so 
later.  
 Experiences with loneliness influence the ways of coping under consideration. As 
expected, the persistently lonely older adults less frequently considered improving their 
relationships and more frequently considered lowering their expectations than their peers 
who had never experienced loneliness. This is in line with the findings of previous studies on 
coping with different stressors that active coping efforts are more frequently observed in 
situations perceived as more changeable and regulating coping efforts are more frequently 
observed in situations perceived as less changeable (Cacioppo et al., 2000; Cecen, 2008; 
Folkman, Lazarus, Pimley, & Novacek, 1987; Hansson, Jones, Carpenter, & Remondet, 1986; 
Thoits, 1995). We suggest that ongoing loneliness makes people abandon efforts to improve 
relationships that are costly in time and energy. But since they still want to do something to 
alleviate their loneliness, they lower their expectations. Lowering expectations was 
considered more frequently by the older respondents who had recovered from loneliness 
than by those who had never been lonely. This finding is striking. How can these older adults 
have successfully combated loneliness while considering a counter-productive way of coping 
with loneliness? One possible explanation is that their loneliness empowered them on the 
hard path towards improving their relationships. Experiencing how hard this task was may 
have led them to focus on lowering their expectations, something the never lonely have not 
experienced and the recently lonely are still learning. The recently lonely older adults 
considered the two ways of coping to the same extent as those who were not lonely at T0 
and T1. The recently lonely older adults might not have realized their loneliness was a 
problem they would have to cope with, or may not have been willing to do so. Our results 
indicate that considering making more efforts to lower expectations can lead to a circular 
process with loneliness resulting in considering lowering expectations then resulting in 
loneliness and so on and so forth. Persistently lonely older adults and older adults who have 
recovered from loneliness are at risk of falling into this circular process.  
 We also explored whether the associations in the model between the loneliness 
types and ways of coping under consideration and between the ways of coping under 
consideration and loneliness at T2 differed among older adults with different personal 
characteristics. With two notable exceptions, we failed to observe any differences. The first 
exception was that recently lonely people with a partner considered fewer efforts to 
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improve their relationships than recently lonely people without a partner. Social contact is 
widely assumed to be a basic human need. A partner can fulfil this need to a certain extent. 
Even if the quality of the relationship is not optimal and it contributes to feelings of 
loneliness, a relationship still provides social contact. Lonely older adults without a partner 
have to fulfil their need for social contact in some other way and look for other kinds of 
relationships. Second, we observed that compared to the younger and non-lonely 
respondents, the recently lonely older respondents less frequently considered lowering their 
expectations. Apparently, older recently lonely older respondents were less willing to accept 
that they couldn’t have the set of relationships they initially wanted. The oldest people may 
adhere to their relationship standards more strictly because they tend to focus more on 
emotionally important relationships than younger older adults (Carstensen et al., 1999). 
Their network is shrinking (Broese van Groenou, Hoogendijk, & Van Tilburg, 2013) and they 
are not willing to make further concessions about the number and quality of their personal 
relationships. So as loneliness occurs, the oldest recently lonely people may stick to their 
expectations about relationships more strongly. If loneliness is persistent, even the old older 
adults seem to give up on their ideals and lower their expectations, possibly because the 
alternative, improving their relationships, has proven to be difficult. The younger older 
adults who had recovered from loneliness less frequently considered lowering their 
expectations than the older ones. Despite their experiences with loneliness, younger older 
adults apparently still believe they can improve their relationships. 
 Our results show that the respondents who had recovered from loneliness were at 
risk of recurrence. One might expect recovered and other non-lonely older adults to be 
equally at risk, having all been not lonely at T1. One might also expect recovered older adults 
to be less at risk than other non-lonely older adults, since they did manage to overcome 
loneliness once and might be more aware of the risk factors. The risks of older adults who 
have recovered from loneliness might be overlooked by researchers, health practitioners 
and policy-makers. 
 There are limitations to this study. Firstly, we measured the coping efforts under 
consideration rather than asking the respondents to reflect on their own efforts to cope with 
loneliness, as was typically done in previous studies (De Ridder, 1997; Folkman & Moskowitz, 
2004; Rokach & Brock, 1998). Each approach has its strengths and weaknesses. One 
advantage of the retrospective approach is that it reflects a real situation. However, people 
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might not accurately recall their own behaviour (Folkman & Moskowitz, 2004). Measuring 
the coping efforts under consideration via vignettes enabled us to examine how non-lonely 
older adults considered coping with loneliness and compare their strategy with those of 
different types of lonely older adults. We acknowledge, however, that considering a coping 
option may be perceived as an intention to act, but intentions only partly predict actual 
coping behaviour (De Ridder, 1997; Sheeran, 2002). Secondly, coping is generally regarded 
as a dynamic process that changes over time in response to situational demands and 
subjective appraisals of the situation. However, we only conducted one observation of the 
coping efforts under consideration in the six years we followed the respondents. This only 
provides a partial view of the continuous process of coping. Thirdly, most of the lonely 
respondents in this study were not severely but only mildly lonely. There are two reasons 
why this might explain their lack of success in alleviating their loneliness using the coping 
efforts under consideration. One is that the discomfort of feeling mildly lonely might not 
warrant the hardship and sacrifices required for the coping efforts under consideration. The 
other is that depending on the cause and duration of their loneliness, mildly lonely older 
adults may not feel it is necessary to consider ways of coping because they hope their 
loneliness will be alleviated without them. The process of coping with loneliness outlined in 
the introduction might be more applicable to more severely lonely people. As they face a 
greater problem, they might consider more coping efforts and be more inclined to actually 
make the effort to successfully cope with loneliness. So we suggest that future studies on 
coping with loneliness include respondents with more variety in their levels of loneliness. 
We conclude that in itself, considering ways of coping does not help alleviate 
loneliness. On the contrary, we observed a pattern of persistently lonely and recovered 
respondents being at risk of a circular process with loneliness experiences more frequently 
resulting in their considering lowering their expectations. In this process, the focus is not on 
improving relationships and abandoning this ambition contributes to sustaining or re-
establishing loneliness. It seems that individuals are unable to break this cycle and might 
need individuals or organisations in the vicinity to step in and provide guidance and 
assistance in coping with loneliness. 
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Chapter 5 
Awareness of risk factors for loneliness among third agers 
 
Abstract 
Awareness of risk factors for loneliness is a prerequisite for preventive action. Many risk 
factors for loneliness have been identified. This paper focuses on two: poor health and 
widowhood. Preventive action by developing a satisfying social network requires time and 
effort and thus seems appropriate for people unexposed to risk factors, i.e., third agers and 
non-lonely persons. The third age is the period in old age after retirement, before people’s 
social relationships deteriorate. Three questions are addressed. Are older adults aware of 
poor health and widowhood as risk factors for loneliness? Are there differences in 
awareness between third and fourth agers? Are there differences in awareness between 
lonely and non-lonely older adults? After being introduced to four vignette persons, 920 
respondents from the Longitudinal Aging Study Amsterdam were asked whether they 
expected these persons to be lonely. Older adults, especially third agers, expected peers 
exposed to the risk factors to be lonely more often than peers who were unexposed. The 
results indicate that awareness of loneliness-provoking factors is high among third agers, 
which is a first step towards taking actions to avoid loneliness. Compared to lonely older 
adults, non-lonely ones expected peers to be lonely less often, suggesting the latter’s lower 
awareness of the risk factors. The results might remind policymakers and practitioners that 
combating loneliness might require early action. 
 
 
 
 
 
1This chapter is co-authored by Theo van Tilburg (Department of Sociology, VU University Amsterdam) and 
Tineke Fokkema (Netherlands Interdisciplinary Demographic Institute), and is published online in Ageing & 
Society, 2013. The study is based on data collected in the context of the “Longitudinal Aging Study Amsterdam” 
research program. This program is conducted at VU University Amsterdam and VU University Medical Centre, 
and largely supported by a grant from the Ministry of Health, Welfare, and Sports, Directorate of Long-Term 
Care. 
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Introduction 
A sense of loneliness can have negative effects on various aspects of life, e.g., a decrease in 
wellbeing (De Jong Gierveld, 1998), low self-esteem (Guiaux, 2010), and poor mental and 
physical health (Cacioppo et al., 2002; Heinrich & Gullone, 2006; Ó Luanaigh & Lawlor, 2008; 
Routasalo & Pitkala, 2003). Loneliness is a situation perceived by an individual as featuring 
an unpleasant or unacceptable lack of social relationships (Peplau & Perlman, 1982). 
Because of the negative consequences of loneliness, numerous interventions to alleviate 
loneliness have been developed. Unfortunately, only a few interventions succeed in reducing 
loneliness (Cattan, White, Bond, & Learmouth, 2005; Findlay, 2003; Fokkema & Van Tilburg, 
2007; Masi, Chen, Hawkley, & Cacioppo, 2011). In their review, Cattan et al. (2005) observed 
that interventions aiming at homogeneous groups of lonely persons, i.e., people in similar 
circumstances, are most likely to be successful. Masi et al. (2011) concluded that individual 
interventions have the highest likelihood of success. Both studies underlined the importance 
of a tailor-made intervention, i.e., people with a problem benefit most from interventions 
aiming at that specific problem. Other success factors for loneliness-reducing interventions 
are: giving participants the opportunity to influence the intervention trajectory, a high 
quality of professionals or volunteers, building on existing social networks, and developing 
social skills and self-esteem (Cattan et al., 2005; Findlay, 2003; Fokkema & Van Tilburg, 2007; 
Masi et al., 2011). 
 Apparently, it is not easy to alleviate feelings of loneliness. Preventive action could 
help people avoid it. An initial step in this direction is to become aware of the risk factors to 
which one may be exposed in the future (Weinstein, Sandman, & Blalock, 2002). We 
therefore study older adults’ awareness of risk factors for loneliness. There are two types of 
risk factors. The first type are dispositional factors that make individuals more vulnerable to 
loneliness, such as lack of self-esteem or mastery (Pinquart & Sörensen, 2001). Their 
negative self-evaluation restrains them from establishing or maintaining satisfying social 
relationships (Guiaux, 2010; Peplau, Miceli, & Morasch, 1982). The second type are life 
events that trigger loneliness, such as institutionalisation, migration, loss of loved ones, and 
changes in socio-economic status (Pinquart & Sörensen, 2001). Life events often have 
negative effects on the composition of the personal network and can therefore cause 
loneliness. We stress that being exposed to risk factors for loneliness increases the likelihood 
of someone becoming lonely, but loneliness is not necessarily the result of this exposure. 
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This study focuses on risk factors for loneliness that are likely to befall older adults. As 
dispositional factors do not befall on people, we focus on life events, specifically two life 
events that are common in old age: poor health and widowhood. Poor health makes people 
dependent on the help of others, which in turn is associated with loneliness (Routasalo & 
Pitkala, 2003). People’s health determines the extent to which they can go out and 
participate in social activities. With fewer social activity options, persons in poor health are 
more likely to be lonely (De Jong Gierveld, 1998; Savikko, Routasalo, Tilvis, Strandberg, & 
Pitkälä, 2005). The loss of a partner is one of the most far-reaching life events in relation to 
loneliness (Dykstra & De Jong Gierveld, 2004; Fokkema, De Jong Gierveld, & Dykstra, 2012; 
Victor, Scambler, Bond, & Bowling, 2000). Partners are the primary source of support and 
fulfil most needs for intimacy and attachment, especially when the quality of the 
relationship is high (De Jong Gierveld, Broese van Groenou, Hoogendoorn, & Smit, 2009; 
Pinquart, 2003). In old age, losing a partner is more likely to happen due to death than 
divorce. The first research question addressed in this study is: To what extent are older 
adults aware that poor health and widowhood are risk factors for loneliness later in life? 
 A preventive action to avoid loneliness with high potential is to invest in the social 
network. According to the convoy model (Kahn & Antonucci, 1980), people are surrounded 
by a network of significant others that can protect them from becoming lonely. The social 
network needs to be quantitatively and qualitatively maintained so that if someone is 
confronted with a negative life event, a sufficient social network is available. People need to 
have several others to share their deep emotional feelings with, so if one of them is lost 
others can help fill part of the gap. Investing in the social network takes effort and time, 
hence preventive action should be taken early enough, i.e., before one is exposed to the risk 
factors for loneliness. We therefore argue that awareness of risk factors for loneliness is 
important for older adults not yet confronted with poor health or widowhood. We also 
argue that preventive action is more feasible for those who do not feel lonely than for those 
who do. People who already feel lonely are likely to benefit more from actions that reduce 
loneliness rather than from actions that prevent further loneliness from occurring. 
Preventive action is thus more appropriate for healthy older adults who still have their 
partner and for non-lonely older adults, but we do not know to what extent these older 
adults are aware of these risk factors. Our second and third research questions thus are: Is 
there a difference in the awareness of poor health and widowhood being risk factors for 
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loneliness between older adults who are in good health and married and older adults who 
are in poor health, widowed or both? And: Is there a difference in the awareness of poor 
health and widowhood being risk factors for loneliness between older adults who feel lonely 
and older adults who do not? 
 
The third and fourth ages 
Two life stages are commonly distinguished in older adults, the third and the fourth age 
(Baltes & Smith, 2003; Gilleard & Higgs, 2002; Komp, 2011; Laslett, 1991). The concept of a 
third and fourth age has been developed to describe transformations in later life in 
contemporary society. In the past, later life started after retirement and was considered a 
single phase of life when older adults disengaged from society due to a loss of social roles 
(Cumming & Henry, 1961; Townsend, 1963). Nowadays retirement tends to be perceived as 
the start of a new phase of life with many opportunities for creating new social roles rather 
than merely losing old ones (Laslett, 1991). This is possible because many older adults in 
Western societies now enjoy extended longevity, i.e., a prolonged life in relatively good 
health (Baltes & Smith, 2003; Oeppen & Vaupel, 2002), tend to be more financially 
independent, for instance thanks to a greater pervasiveness of pensions and social 
assistance benefits (Gornick, Munzi, Sierminska, & Smeeding, 2009; Komp, 2011), and no 
longer have the responsibility of childcare. This phase is called the third age. Since the 
concept of third age originated it has been expanded beyond demographic and social 
indicators such as age, retirement and care responsibilities and now also emphasizes lifestyle 
factors. The third age is portrayed as a time in life without any worries, a time for self-
realisation, leisure, learning, and good quality of life (Gilleard, Higgs, Hyde, Wiggins, & Blane, 
2005; Laslett, 1991; Wiggins, Higgs, Hyde, & Blane, 2004). In a way, the third age represents 
all the positive aspects of old age without the negative ones. If the third age is indeed a 
period without worries, third-agers may not be aware of the risk factors for loneliness 
lurking in the future. 
The third age is logically followed by the fourth age, which resembles what old age 
was considered to be before these socio-demographic changes. The fourth age is 
characterized by inactivity, poor health and a loss of personal relationships. It is a phase 
when people disengage from society and lose their social roles (Cumming & Henry, 1961; 
Komp, Van Tilburg, & Broese van Groenou, 2009; Townsend, 1963). The trajectory of the 
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third and fourth ages is not a fixed one. People can move in and out of the third age, e.g., if 
they retired and start working again, or if they were ill and recovered. Other people may skip 
the third age, e.g., if they are already in poor health when they retire. The loss of social roles 
marking the transition from the third to the fourth age is caused by life events, especially 
diminishing health and death, rather than age as such (Clarke, Marshall, House, & Lantz, 
2011). In this study we view these as markers of the transition between the third and fourth 
age. 
 
Older adults and the loneliness of others in later life 
To assess their awareness of poor health and widowhood being important risk factors for 
loneliness in later life we asked older adults about the loneliness of others, using vignettes 
about various fictional individuals. Vignettes are used because we are interested in 
assumptions rather than personal experiences. Vignettes allow respondents to voice 
personal opinions even if they have no personal experience to draw from (Torres, 2009). 
 When we think about others we often use stereotypes to formulate a preliminary 
opinion (Hilton & Von Hippel, 1996; Macrae & Bodenhausen, 2000). Stereotypes are beliefs 
about the characteristics, attributes and behaviour of members of a certain social group. 
Some stereotypes are accurate representations of reality, others aren’t, or are only to a 
certain degree (Hilton & Von Hippel, 1996). One of the most common stereotypes about 
older adults in Western society is that they are lonely (Dykstra, 2009; Whitbourne & Sneed, 
2002). In an American survey conducted in 2004, 49% of respondents indicate that 
loneliness is a serious problem among older adults, another 42% view loneliness as 
somewhat of a problem (Abramson & Silverstein, 2006). In several other Western countries, 
most adults of various ages also believe that older adults are rather lonely (Tornstam, 2007; 
Victor et al., 2002; Walker, 1993). Because of their shared socialisation experiences, a 
society’s individuals are assumed to have the same stereotypes stored in their memories 
(Macrae & Bodenhausen, 2000). This means persons in the stereotyped group recognise and 
in some cases share the stereotypes applying to their own group (Levy, 2003). Because of 
the loneliness stereotype, we assume that older adults view other older adults as lonely. 
However, some older adults may be considered lonelier than others. The fourth age 
represents true old age (Laslett, 1991), the age of loss. Hence we expect older adults to more 
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frequently perceive others in the fourth age, i.e., in poor health or widowed, to be lonely 
than persons in the third age, who are in good health and married (Hypothesis 1). 
 According to social identity theory (Tajfel & Turner, 1979), people have a need for a 
positive self-image, which they derive from the social groups they belong to (Kite & Wagner, 
2002; Tajfel & Turner, 1979) – known as an in-group. An in-group consists of people like 
oneself. Third-agers consider other third-agers to be their in-group. To maintain a positive 
self-image, people are more positive about their in-groups (Allport, 1954; Brewer, 1999). 
Out-groups are groups of people one does not belong to and consist of people unlike 
oneself. Fourth-agers deviate from third-agers because they have started disengaging from 
the society third-agers are still part of. Third-agers can thus perceive fourth agers as an out-
group. There is no reason for people to be positive about out-groups (Allport, 1954; Brewer, 
1999). People can be more apt to use stereotypes about out-groups than about their own in-
group. We therefore expect third-agers to consider fourth-agers to be lonely more often 
than fourth-agers themselves do (Hypothesis 2a), and to consider third-agers to be lonely 
less often than fourth-agers do (Hypothesis 2b). 
 Avoiding loneliness is only possible for non-lonely persons. This is why awareness of 
the risk factors for loneliness is more important for them than for lonely persons. Even 
though fourth-agers are at a greater risk of loneliness than third-agers, not all fourth-agers 
are lonely and some third-agers are. Loneliness is associated with undesirable social 
behaviour such as social-skill deficits, self-absorbedness, shyness and anxiety (Jones, Hobbs, 
& Hockenbury, 1982; Tsai & Reis, 2009; Wittenberg & Reis, 1986). This generally makes 
lonely persons perceive others more negatively and specifically as more lonely than non-
lonely persons do (Cacioppo et al., 2000; Jones, Freemon, & Goswick, 1981). Such 
perceptions make people act more negatively towards others, which can have a negative 
effect on the number or quality of their social relationships and in turn can aggravate 
loneliness (Miller, Perlman, & Brehm, 2007). A possible explanation of this negative 
perception is that due to their low self-esteem, lonely persons anticipate rejection from 
others. They devalue others to maintain their own positive self-image (Jones et al., 1981). 
We therefore expect lonely older adults, in contrast to non-lonely adults, to more frequently 
view others as lonely (Hypothesis 3). 
 In this study we also consider the role of age and gender. It is argued that age alone is 
not related to loneliness. However, with increasing age people are more likely to experience 
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diminishing health as well as widowhood, which can in turn trigger loneliness (Jylhä, 2004; 
Pinquart & Sörensen, 2001; Routasalo & Pitkala, 2003). We assume people are aware of this 
association and do not expect age differences in the perceived loneliness of others. With 
regard to gender, there is no reason to assume men and women have a different perception 
of the loneliness of others. 
 
Methods 
Sample  
The Longitudinal Aging Study Amsterdam (LASA) is a continuing study of the physical, 
emotional, cognitive and social functioning of older adults (Huisman et al., 2011). First 
conducted in 1992/1993, the representative national survey consisted of 3107 persons 
between the ages of 55 and 85. The sample was stratified by sex and age, and respondents 
were selected from the registers of 11 municipalities, varying in religion and urbanisation. In 
2002/2003 a new sample of respondents aged 55 to 64 was selected from the same 
municipalities. Follow-ups were conducted at three-year intervals. For the 2010 study, all 
1546 respondents who completed the interview in the 2008/2009 observation were 
approached to take part in a side-study. They received a questionnaire by mail. The response 
rate was 78%. Non-response was due to death (1%), failure to reply (16%), or refusal due to 
lack of interest or poor health (5%). 
 In this study we distinguished between third and fourth agers. We considered older 
adults to be third agers if they had retired, had no children living at home to take care of, 
and were still in relatively good health. In addition, widowed older adults are never 
considered to be third agers. Older adults were considered fourth agers if they were retired, 
had no children at home to take care of, and were in poor health, widowed, or both. 
Calendar age was not considered an indicator for either the third or the fourth age. In line 
with these characteristics, we excluded respondents who had not yet retired (N = 117), had 
children living at home (N = 52), had never married (N = 46), were divorced (N = 58), or were 
married but not living with their spouse (N = 7). Each respondent was introduced to four 
vignette persons. Respondents who failed to answer for all vignette persons whether they 
considered the vignette person lonely were excluded from the analyses. After these 
selections, the data consisted of 920 respondents who answered questions on 3591 fictional 
persons. Logistic regression analysis of the non-response showed that, compared to the 
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626 older adults who did not participate in this study, the 920 older adults in the analyses 
were older but did not differ in gender. 
 
Measurements 
Vignette person loneliness. Respondents were introduced to four vignettes about fictional 
persons of various health and marital statuses and age. An example of a vignette is: ‘Mrs. 
Berg is 69 years old and married. Mrs. Berg is in good health.’ Respondents were asked to 
estimate whether they thought the individual in the vignette was lonely or not. 
 Vignette person characteristics – The vignette person’s health status was simplified to 
‘is in good health’ or ‘has several chronic diseases that cause limitations.’ Partner status was 
simplified to married or widowed. For respondents younger than 75, fictional persons were 
either the same age as the respondent or 15 years older. For respondents above 75, fictional 
persons were either the same age as the respondent or 15 years younger. The vignette’s 
gender was matched to the respondent’s gender. The vignettes were kept simple in order to 
keep the number of possible vignettes small. Respondents were introduced to four of the 
eight possible fictional persons. 
 Respondent characteristics – Information on the respondents’ gender, age and 
marital status was obtained from the population register; health status was obtained from 
the 2008/2009 LASA observation. Two health indicators were used to measure health status. 
Experience of health problems that limit normal activities was measured by a direct question 
with possible answers ‘no limitations,’ ‘light limitations’ and ‘severe limitations.’ Functional 
limitations were measured by six questions about activities of daily living (Katz, Ford, 
Moskowitz, Jackson, & Jaffe, 1963), e.g., ‘Can you sit down and stand up from a chair?’ with 
response categories ranging from 1 ‘no I cannot’ to 5 ‘yes, without help,’ resulting in a scale 
ranging from 6 ‘many limitations’ to 30 ‘no limitations’ (α = 0.80). Scores of 24 and lower 
indicate physical malfunctioning.  
 Respondent loneliness – Loneliness was measured with the question ‘If we divide 
people into not lonely, moderately lonely, severely lonely and extremely lonely, how would 
you categorize yourself?’ We used this single-item measurement because it invites 
respondents to classify themselves as lonely or not lonely much in the same way they 
classified the vignette persons. It has been suggested that a single-item measurement is a 
valid way to measure loneliness (Victor, Scambler, Bowling, & Bond, 2005). 
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Procedure 
We distinguished between respondents in the third or fourth age based on their health 
indicators and marital status. Respondents with no health problems limiting normal activities 
and an ADL score of 24 or higher were considered to be in good health. All the others were 
considered to be in poor health. Respondents who were in good health and were married 
were considered to be third agers; those in poor health, widowed or both to be fourth agers. 
 Multivariate logistic regression has been conducted on perceived vignette person’s 
loneliness. To test Hypothesis 1, we included vignette person characteristics, i.e., the 
vignette person was in poor health and married, in good health and widowed, or in poor 
health and widowed. Vignette persons in good health and married were the reference 
category. To facilitate the testing of Hypotheses 2a and 2b we included respondent 
characteristics (whether the respondent was in the third or the fourth age) and an 
interaction effect of the vignette and respondent, both in the third age. To test Hypothesis 3, 
the regression equation was extended to include whether the respondent was lonely or not. 
Respondent’s gender and vignette’s and respondent’s age were included as control 
variables. Responses on four vignette persons were nested in the respondents and analyses 
were conducted by means of the logistic multilevel option in MLwiN. No multicollinearity 
issues occurred. To ease interpretation of the logit regression we calculated the probability 
of vignette persons being considered as lonely. We transformed the estimates of the 
regression into probability (P) with the formula P = 1 / (1 + e -Z). Z is the regressions’ 
estimate.  
 
Results 
In this study we distinguished between respondents in the third age (N = 412) and the fourth 
age (N = 508). Respondents in the third age were on average 70.7 years old (SD = 6.6). 
Respondents in the fourth age were on average 5.3 years older (SD = 8.1, χ² = 47.3, 
p < 0.001). There were relatively fewer women among third agers (44%, N = 181) than 
among fourth agers (67%, N = 338, χ² = 75.3, p < 0.001). Third agers considered themselves 
lonely less frequently than fourth agers (12% and 37% respectively, t(890) = -9.4, p < 0.001). 
About half the fourth-age respondents were in poor health and married (54%), about a fifth 
was in good health and widowed (21%), and about a quarter was in poor health and 
widowed (25%).  
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 In Hypothesis 1 we expected older adults to consider fourth agers to be lonely more 
often than third agers. The results from the regression analysis support our hypothesis 
(Table 5.1). Vignette persons in poor health and married, in good health and widowed, and 
in poor health and widowed were considered to be lonely more often than vignette persons 
in good health and married, as indicated by the three positive and significant effects. To 
further illustrate these estimates we calculated the percentages of vignette persons in 
different life stages that were considered lonely. Of the vignette persons in the third age 
(N = 1226), 21% were considered to be lonely, as were 82% of those in the fourth age 
(N = 2365). There was a further differentiation among the vignette persons in the fourth age: 
95% of those in poor health and widowed (N = 573), 82% of those in poor health and 
married (N = 1008) and 73% of those in good health and widowed (N = 784) were considered 
to be lonely. 
  
Table 5.1: Multilevel logistic regression analysis of perceived loneliness of vignette persons 
by vignette persons characteristics and respondent characteristics (N1 = 920 respondents; 
N2 = 3591 vignette persons). 
 Estimate  
Constant -0.15  
Vignette: age (61-100) 0.07 *** 
Vignette: poor health & married (vs. good health and married) 3.30 *** 
Vignette: good health & widowed (vs. good health and married) 2.71 *** 
Vignette: poor health & widowed (vs. good health and married) 5.12 *** 
Respondent: female (vs. male) 0.11  
Respondent: age (61-99) -0.06 *** 
Respondent: third age (vs. fourth age) 0.58 *** 
Respondent: third age x Vignette: third age -0.64 ** 
Respondent: lonely (vs. not) 1.07 *** 
Significance levels: p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
In hypothesis 2a we expected third-age older adults to consider their fourth-age 
counterparts to be lonely more often than older adults in the fourth age do. Based on the 
estimate of 0.58 for main effect of respondents’ life stage, the estimates of main effects for 
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vignette persons’ life stage and the estimate of -0.64 for interaction of respondents’ and 
vignette persons’ life stage (Table 5.1), we calculated probabilities of being lonely for various 
combinations (Table 5.2). The probabilities of vignette persons in the fourth age being 
considered lonely were higher for third agers than for fourth agers, supporting Hypothesis 
2a. In addition, there was particular support from the results for the vignette persons in 
good health and widowed (0.85 and 0.71 respectively) and those in poor health and married 
(0.91 and 0.81 respectively). The probability of vignette persons in poor health and 
widowhood being considered lonely was high for both third- and fourth-age respondents 
(0.98 and 0.96 respectively). Hypothesis 2b, stating that third agers view other third agers as 
lonely less often than fourth agers do, is not supported. Table 5.2 shows that the probability 
of a vignette person in good health and married (i.e., a third ager) being considered lonely 
was equal for respondents in both life stages (0.18). 
According to Hypothesis 3, lonely older adults perceive others to be lonely more 
often than non-lonely older adults do. The results support the hypothesis, as indicated by 
the estimate of 1.07 (Table 5.1). We calculated the probability of vignette persons being 
considered lonely by lonely or non-lonely third- and fourth-age respondents (Table 5.2). The 
probabilities show that non-lonely third-age respondents viewed all the vignette persons to 
be lonely less often than their lonely third-age counterparts: 0.14 and 0.32 respectively for 
vignette persons in good health and married. Non-lonely fourth-age respondents also 
viewed all the vignette persons to be lonely less often than their lonely fourth-age 
counterparts. The differences in the probability of vignette persons in poor health and 
widowed being considered lonely by lonely and non-lonely respondents were very small. 
Vignette persons in poor health and widowed were apt to be considered lonely by almost all 
respondents. 
We also considered the role of age and gender. Contrary to what we expected, there 
was an effect of age on the perceived loneliness of vignette persons. The older the vignette 
person, the more often she was considered lonely (estimate = 0.07, Table 5.1). By contrast, 
the older the respondents the less they considered the vignette persons lonely 
(estimate = -0.06). No gender effect was observed. Both men and women considered 
vignette persons of the same gender to be lonely to the same degree. 
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Table 5.2: Probability that vignette persons with different health and marital statuses were 
considered to be lonely by respondents in the third and fourth ages and by lonely and non-
lonely respondents (N1 = 920 respondents; N2 = 3591 vignette persons). 
 Vignette person 
 Third age Fourth age Fourth age Fourth age 
 
Good health; 
Married 
Poor health; 
Married 
Good health; 
Widowed 
Poor health; 
Widowed 
Respondent     
Third age¹ 0.18 0.91 0.85 0.98 
Fourth age¹ 0.18 0.81 0.71 0.96 
Third age & non-lonely 0.14 0.90 0.83 0.98 
Third age & lonely 0.32 0.96 0.93 0.99 
Fourth age & non-lonely 0.15 0.77 0.64 0.95 
Fourth age & lonely 0.33 0.90 0.84 0.98 
Note: Derived from multilevel logistic regression analysis and controlled for vignette 
persons’ gender and age and respondents’ age.  
¹ Controlled for respondents’ loneliness. 
 
Discussion 
In this study we explored the extent of older adults’ awareness of two risk factors for 
loneliness: poor health and widowhood. Awareness of risk factors for loneliness is a 
prerequisite for taking preventive action (Weinstein et al., 2002), which we assume to be a 
successful way to combat loneliness. We asked older adults about the loneliness of fictional 
persons described in vignettes, who were either in the third age, i.e., in good health and 
married, or in the fourth age, i.e., in poor health, widowhood or both. The respondents 
perceived fourth agers to be lonely more often than third agers. This indicates that older 
adults are generally aware that poor health and widowhood are risk factors for loneliness. 
Preventive action to avoid loneliness requires time and effort, therefore people should 
preferably take action before they are confronted with risk factors for loneliness and before 
they become lonely. For this reason we focused on differences in awareness between third 
agers, who are not confronted with poor health and widowhood themselves, and fourth 
agers, who are, and between lonely and non-lonely older adults. Since preventive action is 
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most feasible for third agers and for the non-lonely, they should ideally be the most aware of 
risk factors for loneliness. With regard to the differences between third agers and fourth 
agers, our results showed that third agers consider fourth-age vignette persons to be lonely 
more often than fourth agers do. This means that third agers are aware that poor health and 
widowhood are risk factors for loneliness in the fourth age. This awareness may indicate a 
better estimation of the risk for loneliness that poor health and widowhood imply, assuming 
that fourth agers underreport the loneliness of their peers. Adequate reporting may indicate 
an overestimation though. With regard to the difference between lonely and non-lonely 
older adults, in line with previous research (Jones et al., 1981) we observed that non-lonely 
older adults perceive vignette persons to be lonely less often than lonely older adults do. 
This positive attitude may lead to better quality in social relationships, which in turn reduces 
the chances of becoming lonely (Miller, Perlman, & Brehm, 2007). However, it also means 
non-lonely older adults are less aware of the risk factors for loneliness.  
 In addition to poor health and widowhood, this study reveals that older adults 
consider old age itself to be a risk factor for loneliness. Presumably they think that with 
increasing age, the likelihood that they will be lonely increases too. Although old age is often 
presented as a life phase characterised by loneliness (Dykstra, 2009), it should not be 
assumed that merely growing older leads to increasing loneliness. Many studies have not 
found age to be directly related to loneliness (Jylhä, 2004; Pinquart & Sörensen, 2001; 
Routasalo & Pitkala, 2003) – instead, age effects were explained by their correlates, for 
instance loss of social contacts, disability, poor health and widowhood. That older adults 
considered old age to be a risk factor for loneliness may suggest their awareness of various 
developments in old age increasing such risk. However, we will not rule out the possibility 
that stereotyping played a role. Previous studies show that older adults hold stereotyped 
images of other older adults (Abramson & Silverstein, 2006; Levy, 2003), hence perceiving 
old age as a risk factor for loneliness can become a self-fulfilling prophecy (Hilton & Von 
Hippel, 1996) with older adults viewing loneliness as inevitable and abandoning any efforts 
to combat it. Fortunately, the results of our study indicate that the oldest adults have a less 
stereotypical perception of loneliness in old age. They seem to uphold a more positive view 
about their in-group. The older people are, the less they consider others to be lonely. They 
may be doing this with the goal of maintaining a positive self-identity. 
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 In other studies, the third age is often portrayed as a time in life for self-realisation, 
leisure, learning and good quality of life (Gilleard et al., 2005; Laslett, 1991; Wiggins et al., 
2004). It is perceived to be a time in life without worries. We argue that the third age is not 
such a worry-free period. The results of our study show that third agers are aware of the risk 
factors for loneliness characteristic of the fourth age. Most third agers eventually become 
fourth agers. By portraying fourth agers as lonely, third agers agree that loneliness is 
something people like themselves can encounter in the future. There are other dark clouds 
over their future too, such as frailty, loss of identity and a reduced sense of control (Baltes & 
Smith, 2003). Considering these negative prospects lurking, the third age may be perceived 
as a phase of life without worries – for now, but not in the future. This requires a revision of 
the optimistic nature of the third age. 
  There are some limitations to this study. Firstly, our results show that to a certain 
extent, older adults are aware of poor health and widowhood as risk factors for loneliness in 
older age. However, their awareness of other risk factors such as institutionalisation, 
decreasing socio-economic status and low everyday competence remains unclear. Secondly, 
we do not know if the awareness we observed is present at all times or is induced by the 
data-collection process. Thirdly, we assume that preventive action helps in evoking 
loneliness, yet we know little about preventive actions. We do not know if older adults are 
willing to take preventive action, if they already do this, or if preventive actions will be 
successful. Possible negative setbacks of encouraging older adults to take preventive actions 
should be considered. For instance, when preventive action is not taken or is unsuccessful, 
this may lead to a sense of failure, with its ensuing consequences for people’s wellbeing. 
Furthermore, others may blame older adults if they fail to take the necessary actions. Taking 
into account these limitations and possible negative setbacks, we suggest to further expand 
the literature about awareness of risk factors for loneliness by studying whether older adults 
are aware of other risk factors for loneliness and by further studying the possibilities and 
limitations of preventive actions to avoid loneliness. 
 
Conclusion 
This study has focussed on an issue not explored in previous loneliness studies, i.e., the 
perspective of older persons on loneliness among those in similar and other, more 
loneliness-provoking situations. The results indicate that awareness of loneliness-provoking 
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factors is high among third agers, which is a first step towards taking actions to avoid 
loneliness when they reach the fourth age. This study might also remind policymakers and 
practitioners that combating loneliness in later life might require early action. This 
perspective has not been widely explored, but may be successful, as prevention is often 
better than cure. The results indicate that third agers are open to such actions. 
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Nederlandstalige samenvatting  
(Summary in Dutch) 
 
Het verwerken van eenzaamheid 
Eenzaamheid is een probleem dat door veel mensen ervaren wordt. Onderzoek toont aan 
dat in Westerse samenlevingen tot wel 40% van de bevolking zich eenzaam voelt (Dykstra, 
2009; Lauder, Sharkey, & Mummery, 2004; Yang & Victor, 2011). Eenzaamheid wordt vaak 
gezien als een probleem voor oudere mensen in het bijzonder (Abramson & Silverstein, 
2006; Dykstra, 2009; Sadler, 1978; Thomése & Bergsma, 2008; Tornstam, 2007; Walker, 
1993; Whitbourne & Sneed, 2002). Eenzaamheid komt bij mensen ouder dan 60 jaar niet 
vaker voor dan in de gehele populatie (Andersson, 1998; Perlman, 1991; Routasalo & Pitkala, 
2003; Schnittker, 2007). Door negatieve levensgebeurtenissen, zoals het verliezen van de 
partner en ziekte, neemt de kans op eenzaamheid bij een leeftijd van 75 jaar en ouder wel 
toe. Eenzaamheid wordt gedefinieerd als een situatie waarin een onplezierig of 
ontoelaatbaar tekort aan bepaalde (kwaliteit van) relaties wordt ervaren (De Jong Gierveld, 
1987). Eenzaamheid is dus altijd een negatief gevoel en afhankelijk van de 
relatiestandaarden die iemand heeft. Mensen kunnen weinig mensen om zich heen hebben 
en zich toch niet eenzaam voelen, of veel mensen om zich heen hebben en zich wel eenzaam 
voelen. Eenzaamheid heeft negatieve gevolgen op de levens van mensen. Eenzame mensen 
ervaren minder welzijn (De Jong Gierveld, 1998) en lopen een groter risico op mentale en 
fysieke gezondheidsproblemen (Aanes, Mittelmark, & Hetland, 2010; Hawkley & Cacioppo, 
2010; Heinrich & Gullone, 2006; Ó Luanaigh & Lawlor, 2008; Routasalo & Pitkala, 2003). Ook 
voor de maatschappij als geheel is eenzaamheid een probleem. Eenzame mensen maken 
vaker gebruik maken van het zorgstelsel (Cacioppo & Hawkley, 2003; Ellaway, Wood, & 
MacIntyre, 1999; Geller, Janson, McGovern, & Valdini, 1999), lopen een grotere kans op 
verslavingen (Åkerlind & Hörnquist, 1992; Cacioppo et al., 2002; Schumaker et al., 1985; 
Whang, Lee, & Chang, 2004; McNeilly & Burke, 2002) en zijn minder productief op de 
werkvloer dan niet-eenzame mensen (Ozcelik & Barsade, 2011), hetgeen hoge kosten met 
zich meebrengt.  
 Dit proefschrift richt zich op de vraag hoe eenzaamheid bestreden kan worden. 
Teneinde deze vraag te kunnen beantwoorden zijn vier empirische studies uitgevoerd welke 
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te plaatsen zijn binnen twee onderzoekstradities. De eerste onderzoekstraditie richt zich op 
het meten van de effectiviteit van interventies die zich ten doel stellen eenzaamheid te 
bestrijden (Andersson, 1998; Cattan, White, Bond, & Learmouth, 2005; Dickens, Richards, 
Greaves, & Campbell, 2011; Findlay, 2003; Fokkema & Van Tilburg, 2007; Masi, Chen, 
Hawkley, & Cacioppo, 2011; Stevens & Van Tilburg, 2000). Eerdere effectstudies richtten zich 
vooral op het vinden van een gemiddeld effect van interventies, dat wil zeggen, of de 
gemiddelde eenzaamheid van de deelnemers na de interventie lager ligt dan bij aanvang van 
de interventie. Echter, het beoordelen van een interventie op basis van een gemiddelde 
afname van eenzaamheid kan leiden tot een onjuiste conclusie. Eenzaamheid varieert in 
ernst en kent verschillende oorzaken en vormen. Het lijkt waarschijnlijk dat een 
eenzaamheidsprobleem het best bestreden wordt door een interventie die zich specifiek op 
eenzaamheid richt, en bij voorkeur ook rekening houdt met de ernst, de oorzaken en/of de 
vorm. Echter, veel interventies hebben een generieke opzet, dat wil zeggen dat deze 
interventies zich richten op een brede groep mensen met uiteenlopende problemen, 
waarvan eenzaamheid er één kan zijn. De aard van de eenzaamheid van de deelnemers kan 
dus sterk uiteen lopen. Zelfs niet-eenzame mensen kunnen deelnemen. Wanneer de aard 
van het eenzaamheidsprobleem van de deelnemers onvoldoende aansluit bij de oplossing 
die de interventie biedt, wordt de interventie als niet-werkzaam beoordeeld, terwijl deze 
voor een andere groep deelnemers wel werkzaam kan zijn. Daarom is het voor studies naar 
de effectiviteit van interventies van belang aandacht te hebben voor kenmerken van de 
deelnemers, en specifiek hun eenzaamheid. In de studie gepresenteerd in Hoofdstuk 2, 
wordt onderzocht of de ernst van eenzaamheid bij aanvang van de interventie bepalend is 
voor het verloop van eenzaamheid gedurende de interventieperiode.  
 De tweede onderzoekstraditie waarbinnen onderzoek is uitgevoerd, richt zich op niet 
op eenzaamheidsinterventies vanuit een organisatie, maar op individuele pogingen om 
eenzaamheid te verwerken. In deze dissertatie worden twee manieren van 
eenzaamheidsverwerking onderzocht; beide komen voort uit de cognitieve benadering van 
eenzaamheid (Peplau & Perlman, 1982). Eenzaamheid kan worden verwerkt door het 
verbeteren of uitbreiden van het relationele netwerk (actieve eenzaamheidsverwerking) of 
door de verwachtingen over relaties naar beneden bij te stellen (regulatieve 
eenzaamheidsverwerking; Heylen, 2010; Rook & Peplau, 1982). Voorbeelden van actieve 
eenzaamheidsverwerking zijn het lid worden van een vereniging om nieuwe mensen te leren 
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kennen of het opzoeken van oude bekenden. Voorbeelden regulatieve 
eenzaamheidsverwerking zijn de eigen situatie vergelijken met die van mensen die het 
slechter hebben, of nagaan of verwachtingen over de bijvoorbeeld de inhoud van of 
contactfrequentie binnen de relaties met anderen wel reëel zijn. Het actief verwerken van 
een probleem wordt ingezet om de oorzaak van het probleem te bestrijden (Carstensen, 
Fung, & Charles, 2003). Regulatieve verwerking is gericht op het veranderen van iemands 
houding ten opzichte van het probleem, maar laat de oorzaak hiervan intact (Rook & Peplau, 
1982). Het ontwikkelen van relaties kan daarom gezien worden als de meest effectieve 
manier van eenzaamheidsverwerking. De cognitieve benadering van eenzaamheid 
onderscheidt nog een derde manier van eenzaamheidsverwerking, namelijk het 
verminderen van het belang van de eenzaamheid. Deze manier van 
eenzaamheidsverwerking bestaat uit opties als afleiding, berusting of ontwijking. Deze 
manier van eenzaamheidsverwerking is niet onderzocht, omdat het in beginsel gericht is op 
een tijdelijke verlichting van de situatie en geen blijvende verandering beoogt. In 
Hoofdstuk 3 is nagegaan in hoeverre ondervraagde oudere mensen de actieve en regulatieve 
manieren van eenzaamheidsverwerking geschikt vinden voor andere eenzame oudere 
mensen met verschillende kenmerken. Daarnaast wordt onderzocht in welke mate de 
aanwezigheid van persoonlijke hulpbronnen (bijvoorbeeld een positief zelfbeeld) bij de 
ondervraagde oudere mensen de keuze voor een manier van eenzaamheidsverwerking 
beïnvloedt. Dit geeft inzicht in de mogelijkheden die oudere mensen onder verschillende 
omstandigheden zien voor het bestrijden van eenzaamheid. In Hoofdstuk 4 wordt de vraag 
beantwoord in hoeverre het in overweging nemen van manieren van 
eenzaamheidsverwerking invloed uitoefent op de eenzaamheid van de ondervraagde oudere 
mensen en in hoeverre hun eenzaamheidsgeschiedenis gevolgen heeft voor de mate waarin 
beide manieren van eenzaamheidsverwerking worden overwogen. Dit geeft inzicht in de 
mogelijkheden die oudere mensen hebben om eenzaamheid te bestrijden en geeft aan of 
een verleden van eenzaamheid leidt tot een meer actieve of een meer regulatieve 
eenzaamheidsverwerking. 
 In het verlengde van de onderzoekstraditie die zich richt op individuele pogingen 
eenzaamheid te bestrijden, wordt onderzoek gedaan naar het zich bewust zijn van 
risicofactoren voor eenzaamheid onder oudere mensen. Deze kennis is essentieel mochten 
oudere mensen preventieve actie ondernemen om eenzaamheid te vermijden. In Hoofdstuk 
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5 wordt nagegaan in hoeverre oudere mensen zich bewust zijn van twee belangrijke 
risicofactoren voor eenzaamheid op latere leeftijd, namelijk slechte gezondheid en het 
overlijden van de echtgenoot of echtgenote.  
In de volgende paragrafen worden de afzonderlijke studies die de basis voor dit 
proefschrift vormen besproken. Daarna volgt een discussie van de resultaten van het 
onderzoek en de implicaties voor het bestrijden en verwerken van eenzaamheid. 
 
Generieke interventies tegen eenzaamheid: Bereik en werking voor eenzame en niet-
eenzame deelnemers 
In de studie die gepresenteerd wordt in Hoofdstuk 2, en die hier wordt samengevat, is 
onderzocht in hoeverre drie generieke interventies die onder andere trachten eenzaamheid 
te bestrijden, te weten een vriendschappelijk huisbezoektraject, een vakantieactiviteit en 
een boodschappendienst, er in slagen de eenzaamheid onder hun deelnemers terug te 
dringen en in hoeverre de mate waarin de deelnemers bij aanvang van de interventie 
eenzaam waren de effectiviteit beïnvloedt. Eenzaamheid is gemeten bij aanvang van de 
interventie (voormeting) en tijdens een tweede en derde observatiemoment.  
 Hoewel de drie interventies hun deelnemers niet selecteerden op basis van 
eenzaamheid, was een behoorlijk groot percentage van de deelnemers bij aanvang van de 
interventie matig of ernstig eenzaam (44%, respectievelijk 15%). Geen van de interventies 
vertoonde een gemiddelde afname in eenzaamheid tussen de voormeting en de tweede of 
derde meting. De mate van eenzaamheid van deelnemers bij aanvang van de interventie was 
van belang: naarmate de eenzaamheid tijdens de voormeting hoger was, nam de 
eenzaamheid gedurende de interventieperiode sterker af. De eenzaamheid van deelnemers 
die tijdens de voormeting niet of nauwelijks eenzaam waren, nam gedurende de 
interventieperiode licht toe. 
 De resultaten tonen dat interventies zonder gemiddeld effect toch kunnen leiden tot 
een afname van eenzaamheid onder een specifieke categorie deelnemers, in dit geval de 
ernstig eenzamen. Dit illustreert dat het enkel focussen op gemiddelde effecten ertoe kan 
leiden dat effecten voor subgroepen over het hoofd worden gezien. Het in de evaluatie 
meenemen van niet-eenzame deelnemers had in deze studie een negatief effect op de 
gemiddelde effectiviteit van de interventie. Indien de organisatoren van deze interventies 
zich willen richten op het verminderen van eenzaamheid, kunnen ze overwegen enkel 
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ernstig eenzame deelnemers te laten participeren. Dan wordt tijd en energie geïnvesteerd in 
mensen die het meest kunnen profiteren van de interventie. Wanneer een dergelijke 
selectie geen optie is, wordt de organisatoren geadviseerd om specifieke aandacht te geven 
aan niet-eenzame deelnemers, bijvoorbeeld door hen een programma aan te bieden dat zich 
richt op hun situatie en waarbij rekening gehouden wordt met de mogelijkheid dat niet-
eenzame deelnemers vereenzamen. 
 
Verwerking van eenzaamheid: Wat stellen oudere mensen voor?  
In Hoofdstuk 3 wordt een antwoord gezocht op de vraag in hoeverre oudere mensen actieve 
en regulatieve eenzaamheidsverwerking – het ontwikkelen van relaties en het naar beneden 
bijstellen van verwachtingen ten aanzien van relaties – overwegen als manieren van 
eenzaamheidsverwerking voor andere oudere mensen die zich eenzaam voelen. Hierbij 
wordt onderscheid gemaakt tussen oudere mensen van verschillende leeftijden, 
partnerstatus, gezondheidsstatus en met een verschillende mate van gepercipieerde 
eenzaamheid. Daarnaast wordt onderzocht in hoeverre de aanwezigheid van persoonlijke 
hulpbronnen de voorgestelde manieren van eenzaamheidsverwerking beïnvloedt. Om deze 
vragen te beantwoorden, zijn deelnemers aan de Longitudinal Aging Study Amsterdam 
(Huisman et al., 2011) ondervraagd. De deelnemers zijn ouderen in de leeftijd vanaf 55 jaar. 
Aan hen zijn vignetten voorgelegd, dat zijn zeer korte beschrijvingen van ouderen waarin 
een paar essentiële kenmerken van die persoon worden genoemd (sekse, leeftijd, 
partnerstatus, gezondheid). Aan de respondenten is gevraagd de eenzaamheid van de 
vignetpersonen in te schatten. Vervolgens is gesteld dat de vignetpersonen eenzaam waren 
en is de respondenten gevraagd hoe de vignetpersoon de eenzaamheid op kan lossen. 
Hierbij werd een aantal opties gegeven die indicatief zijn voor actieve en regulatieve 
eenzaamheidsverwerking. 
 Zowel de actieve als de regulatieve manieren van eenzaamheidsverwerking werden 
door de respondenten vaak aangekruist. Beide manieren waren ook aan elkaar gerelateerd: 
als de een vaker werd aangekruist, dan de ander ook. Regressieanalyse liet zien dat het 
verbeteren van relaties minder vaak werd voorgesteld voor vignetpersonen die ouder 
waren, in slechte gezondheid waren of die als eenzamer werden beschouwd, en vaker werd 
voorgesteld aan vignetpersonen die verweduwd waren. Respondenten met gunstigere 
persoonlijke hulpbronnen stelden het verbeteren van relaties vaker voor dan respondenten 
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met minder gunstige persoonlijke hulpbronnen. Het naar beneden bijstellen van 
verwachtingen ten aanzien van relaties werd vaker voorgesteld aan oudere vignetpersonen 
en door respondenten met minder gunstige persoonlijke hulpbronnen. 
 De resultaten tonen dat oudere mensen een combinatie van beide manieren van 
eenzaamheidsverwerking zien als de beste manier om eenzaamheid te verlichten. Echter, 
het verbeteren van relaties, hetgeen gezien kan worden als de meest effectieve manier van 
verwerken, wordt minder vaak als optie gezien voor anderen die geconfronteerd worden 
met risicofactoren voor eenzaamheid en door ondervraagde oudere mensen met minder 
gunstige persoonlijke hulpbronnen, die dus ook meer kans hebben op eenzaamheid. Dit 
onderstreept de moeilijkheid van het bestrijden van eenzaamheid. 
 
Overwogen manieren van eenzaamheidsverwerking en eenzaamheid: Hoe verhouden ze zich 
tot elkaar? 
In Hoofdstuk 4 wordt een studie gerapporteerd die zich richt op twee vragen: (1) Leidt het 
overwegen van een actieve of een regulatieve manier van eenzaamheidsverwerking tot 
vermindering van eenzaamheid? (2) Leidt het eerder ervaren hebben van eenzaamheid tot 
een sterkere nadruk op een actieve of een regulatieve manier van 
eenzaamheidsverwerking? Op basis van twee eerdere observaties van eenzaamheid werd 
onderscheid gemaakt tussen vier typen van eenzaamheidservaringen in het verleden, te 
weten niet eenzaam tijdens beide observaties, recent eenzaam, blijvend eenzaam en 
hersteld van eenzaamheid. De mate waarin leeftijd, partnerstatus en gezondheid status deze 
verbanden beïnvloeden is ook onderzocht.  
 Het vaker of minder vaak overwegen van actieve of regulatieve manieren van 
eenzaamheidsverwerking draagt niet bij aan een verlichting van eenzaamheid. Het 
overwegen van actieve eenzaamheidsverwerking had geen effect op de kans op 
eenzaamheid enkele jaren later. Het overwegen van regulatieve eenzaamheidsverwerking, 
vergrootte de kans op eenzaamheid. In vergelijking met respondenten die niet eenzaam 
waren op beide eerdere observaties, overwogen recent eenzame respondenten beide 
manieren van eenzaamheidsverwerking even vaak, blijvend eenzame respondenten 
overwogen actieve eenzaamheidsverwerking minder vaak en regulatieve 
eenzaamheidsverwerking vaker en herstelde respondenten overwogen actieve 
eenzaamheidsverwerking even vaak en regulatieve eenzaamheidsverwerking vaker. Er 
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waren weinig verschillen in de verbanden tussen eenzaamheidservaringen en overwogen 
manieren van eenzaamheidsverwerking en tussen overwogen manieren van 
eenzaamheidsverwerking en eenzaamheid tussen respondenten met verschillende leeftijd, 
partnerstatus en gezondheidsstatus. 
 De resultaten van deze studie suggereren dat het verminderen van eenzaamheid op 
latere leeftijd moeilijk is. Oudere mensen herkennen het verbeteren van relaties en het 
bijstellen van verwachtingen over relaties als afzonderlijke manieren van 
eenzaamheidsverwerking, maar het vaker overwegen van deze manieren leidt niet tot een 
afname van eenzaamheid. Oudere mensen met eenzaamheidservaringen uit het verleden 
zijn minder positief over hun mogelijkheden tot eenzaamheidsverwerking. Blijvend eenzame 
oudere mensen en oudere mensen die hersteld zijn van eenzaamheid lopen het risico een 
circulair proces te betreden, waarbij hun eenzaamheid leidt tot het naar beneden bijstellen 
van verwachtingen over relaties, hetgeen weer leidt tot een grotere kans op eenzaamheid. 
Dit proces houdt eenzaamheid in stand. 
 
Bewustzijn van risicofactoren voor eenzaamheid onder mensen in de derde leeftijd 
In Hoofdstuk 5 wordt een onderzoek gerapporteerd over de mate waarin oudere mensen 
slechte gezondheid en het hebben van de weduwstaat zien als risicofactoren voor 
eenzaamheid. Het onderzoek richt zich op verschillen in perceptie tussen oudere mensen in 
de derde leeftijd en vierde leeftijd (Baltes & Smith, 2003; Gilleard & Higgs, 2002; Komp, 
2011; Laslett, 1991). De derde leeftijd is de periode na pensionering, voordat de sociale 
relaties van mensen afnemen (Laslett, 1991). Deze afname wordt vaak in gang gezet door 
het overlijden van naasten en een afname in gezondheid, welke het begin van de vierde 
leeftijd markeren (Cumming & Henry, 1961; Komp, Van Tilburg, & Broese van Groenou, 
2009; Townsend, 1963). In deze studie worden mensen gedefinieerd als zijnde in de vierde 
leeftijd wanneer zij in slechte gezondheid zijn, in weduwstaat zijn, of beide zijn. Gezonde, 
getrouwde oudere mensen worden gedefinieerd als zijnde in de derde leeftijd. Verschillen 
tussen eenzame en niet-eenzame oudere mensen worden ook onderzocht. Respondenten 
zijn voorgesteld aan vignetpersonen met verschillende leeftijden, huwelijkse staat en 
gezondheidsstatus, en gevraagd is of ze verwachten dat deze vignetpersonen eenzaam zijn. 
 Over het algemeen beschouwden respondenten vignetpersonen in slechte 
gezondheid, in weduwstaat of beide vaker als eenzaam dan gezonde, getrouwde 
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vignetpersonen. Respondenten die zelf gezond en getrouwd waren, beschouwden 
vignetpersonen in slechte gezondheid of in weduwstaat vaker als eenzaam dan 
respondenten die zelf in slechte gezondheid waren of de weduwstaat hadden. Niet-eenzame 
respondenten beschouwden vignetpersonen in slechte gezondheid of in weduwstaat als 
eenzamer dan eenzame respondenten deden. Vignetpersonen in slechte gezondheid en in 
weduwstaat werden door alle groepen als even eenzaam gezien. Naast slechte gezondheid 
en de weduwstaat werd ook een hogere leeftijd door de respondenten als risicofactor voor 
eenzaamheid beschouwd. 
 De resultaten van deze studie tonen aan dat oudere mensen, in het bijzonder 
diegenen die gezond en getrouwd zijn, bewust zijn dat slechte gezondheid en verweduwing 
risicofactoren zijn voor eenzaamheid. Dit bewustzijn impliceert dat oudere mensen mogelijk 
open staan voor preventieve actie om eenzaamheid te bestrijden. Dat niet-eenzame oudere 
mensen zich minder sterk bewust zijn van deze risicofactoren dan eenzame oudere mensen 
beperkt de mogelijkheden tot preventieve actie wellicht. 
 
Discussie en implicaties 
De resultaten van de afzonderlijke studies worden besproken op basis van een gefaseerd 
model voor eenzaamheidsverwerking, gebaseerd op eerdere modellen (Figuur 1; 
Linnemann, 1996; Van Tilburg, 1982). De eerste fase van dit model is bewustwording van de 
eenzaamheid. Gedurende deze fase erkent het individu de eigen eenzaamheid en wordt 
benoemd wat de oorzaken en gevolgen van de eenzaamheid zijn. De tweede fase is het 
willen verwerken van eenzaamheid, waarin het eenzame individu besluit de benodigde 
inspanningen te willen doen. De derde fase is weten hoe eenzaamheid verwerkt kan 
worden. Gedurende deze fase wordt het plan van eenzaamheidsverwerking gemaakt. De 
vierde fase is in staat zijn om eenzaamheid te verwerken. Voor de gekozen manier van 
eenzaamheidsverwerking zijn mogelijk bepaalde vaardigheden nodig, zoals zelfredzaamheid, 
sociale vaardigheden of goede mobiliteit. De vijfde fase is het uitvoeren van het plan. In de 
zesde fase wordt het proces van eenzaamheidsverwerking geëvalueerd. Daarbij worden de 
vragen ‘Is de eenzaamheidsverwerking uitgevoerd zoals gepland?’ en ‘Heeft de 
eenzaamheidsverwerking geleid tot een afname in eenzaamheid?’ beantwoord. In het geval 
van een negatief antwoord, kan het proces van eenzaamheidsverwerking worden herstart bij 
de eerste fase van het model met het definiëren van het probleem. 
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Figuur 1 Gemodelleerd proces voor eenzaamheidsverwerking 
 
De interventies die we onderzocht hebben in Hoofdstuk 2, zijn gemiddeld genomen 
niet effectief in het bestrijden van eenzaamheid. Dat wil zeggen, er vindt geen gemiddelde 
afname van eenzaamheid plaats gedurende de interventieperiode. Alvorens deze 
interventies als ineffectief te bestempelen, is het zinvol te kijken naar effectiviteit voor 
bepaalde groepen deelnemers. De interventies onderzocht in Hoofdstuk 2 zijn effectiever 
naarmate het beginniveau van eenzaamheid van de deelnemers hoger ligt. Wanneer meer 
ernstig eenzame deelnemers hadden deelgenomen aan de studie, was waarschijnlijk wel een 
gemiddelde afname van eenzaamheid gevonden. Hieruit blijkt dat de effectiviteit van een 
interventie niet alleen afhankelijk is van de kenmerken van de interventie, maar ook van de 
kenmerken van de deelnemers. Een mogelijke verklaring voor het effect van de onderzochte 
interventies voor ernstig eenzame deelnemers ligt in de aandacht die deelnemers gedurende 
de interventie ontvangen. Ernstig eenzame mensen hebben mogelijk een zeer beperkt 
sociaal netwerk. De aandacht die zij van hulpverleners, vrijwilligers of andere deelnemers 
3. Weten hoe eenzaamheid verwerkt kan worden 
2. Willen verwerken van eenzaamheid 
4. In staat zijn eenzaamheid te verwerken 
5. Het gewenste gedrag vertonen 
1. Bewustwording van eenzaamheid 
6. Het proces evalueren 
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krijgen gedurende de interventie, kan hun eenzaamheid verlichten. Minder ernstig eenzame 
mensen hebben waarschijnlijk een uitgebreider sociaal netwerk. Zij ontvangen al aandacht, 
waardoor de aandacht geboden gedurende de interventie onvoldoende is om hun 
eenzaamheid te verlichten. Gebaseerd op deze resultaten zien wij, zoals hiervoor al 
aangegeven, twee opties voor het verbeteren van de effectiviteit van de interventies. De 
eerste optie is dat organisatoren van interventies hun inspanningen richten op ernstig 
eenzame deelnemers en ernaar streven hun eenzaamheid te verlichten. Organisatoren 
moeten zich hierbij afvragen of zij voldoende zijn toegerust om deze ernstig eenzame groep 
te helpen en of ze in staat zijn de vermindering van eenzaamheid te behouden of te 
continueren. De tweede optie is dat organisatoren van interventies hun activiteiten 
toespitsen op uiteenlopende vormen van eenzaamheid, waardoor ook voor minder ernstig 
eenzame deelnemers een afname in eenzaamheid gerealiseerd wordt en niet-eenzamen 
beter beschermd worden tegen eenzaamheid.  
 Interventies die zich richten op de bestrijding van eenzaamheid richten zich 
voornamelijk op de vijfde fase van het model, het vertonen van gedrag om eenzaamheid te 
bestrijden. Echter, om hun eenzaamheid te kunnen bestrijden, is het nodig dat mensen alle 
fasen van het model doorlopen. Organisatoren van interventies moeten zich daarom richten 
op het begeleiden van mensen gedurende iedere fase van eenzaamheidsverwerking. 
Onderzoekers moeten manieren zoeken om de vooruitgang in iedere fase te meten. 
Daarnaast kunnen organisatoren en onderzoekers meer aandacht geven aan de 
verschillende actieve elementen van interventies. Actieve elementen zijn de afzonderlijke 
activiteiten binnen de interventie die mogelijk bijdragen aan de oplossing van het probleem. 
De meeste interventies kennen verschillende actieve elementen. Ter illustratie noemen we 
een aantal voorbeelden van actieve elementen van de huisbezoekactiviteit: praten over 
eenzaamheid, praten over hobby’s, helpen met huishoudelijke taken en naar buiten gaan 
om iets te ondernemen. Een interventie kan werkzaam zijn vanwege de aanwezigheid van 
één bepaald actief element of vanwege een combinatie van elementen. Bovendien 
behoeven actieve elementen niet voor iedereen werkzaam te zijn. Verdergaande kennis over 
de werking van interventies vereist kennis over de actieve elementen, aanvullend op de 
evaluatie van de interventie als geheel. Deze aanpak is meer vraaggericht (uitgaand van de 
behoeften van de deelnemers) dan aanbodgericht (uitgaand van de organisatie) en vereist 
kennis over de manieren van eenzaamheidsverwerking die mensen onderscheiden.  
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 Hoofdstukken 3 en 4 behandelen twee fases van het verwerkingsproces, namelijk 
weten hoe eenzaamheid verwerkt kan worden en in staat zijn eenzaamheid te verwerken. 
Uit Hoofdstuk 3 blijkt dat oudere mensen over het algemeen veel mogelijkheden zien voor 
het verwerken van eenzaamheid en dat ze dus weten hoe eenzaamheid verwerkt kan 
worden. Echter, zowel voor als door oudere mensen die meer risico lopen op eenzaamheid 
worden actieve manieren van eenzaamheidsverwerking minder vaak voorgesteld, hetgeen 
suggereert dat naarmate iemand meer risico op eenzaamheid loopt, actieve 
eenzaamheidsverwerking minder als een optie wordt gezien. Actieve manieren van 
eenzaamheidsverwerking zijn waarschijnlijk effectiever in het bestrijden van eenzaamheid 
dan regulatieve manieren, aangezien actieve manieren ingezet worden om de oorzaak van 
het probleem, een tekort aan (bepaalde) relaties, te bestrijden (Carstensen, Fung, & Charles, 
2003), terwijl regulatieve manieren gericht zijn op het veranderen van iemands houding ten 
aanzien van het probleem, maar de oorzaak hiervan intact laten (Rook & Peplau, 1982). Dit 
betekent dat eenzaamheidsverwerking moeilijk is voor eenzame oudere mensen en dat 
continuering van eenzaamheid waarschijnlijk is. Uit de resultaten van Hoofdstuk 4 blijkt 
inderdaad dat mensen die in het verleden eenzaam waren een grotere kans hebben op 
eenzaamheid op een later moment.  
 Op basis van de resultaten van Hoofdstuk 3 en 4 onderscheiden we vier mogelijke 
interpretaties van de bevindingen, welke implicaties hebben voor eenzaamheidsbestrijding 
onder oudere mensen. Ten eerste overwegen we de mogelijkheid dat oudere mensen niet in 
staat zijn effectief hun eenzaamheid te verwerken. Echter, uit eerdere studies komt naar 
voren dat oudere mensen wel herstellen van hun eenzaamheid (Aartsen & Jylhä, 2011; 
Fokkema & Knipscheer, 2007; Stevens, 2001). Ten tweede overwegen we de mogelijkheid 
dat vooral matig eenzame oudere mensen er niet (meer) naar streven hun eenzaamheid te 
bestrijden. Mogelijk weten zij wel wat ze kunnen doen om hun eenzaamheid te 
verminderen, maar is de inspanning die ze daarvoor moeten leveren het hen niet waard. 
Wanneer hun eenzaamheid ernstiger wordt, ondernemen ze wellicht wél stappen. Ten 
derde is het mogelijk dat oudere mensen gebruik maken van de derde manier van 
eenzaamheidsverwerking die de cognitieve benadering van eenzaamheid schetst, namelijk 
het verminderen van het belang van de eenzaamheid (Peplau & Perlman, 1982). In 
Hoofdstuk 4 hebben we geen afname van eenzaamheid onder oudere mensen 
waargenomen. Als eenzame mensen inderdaad deze derde manier van 
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eenzaamheidsverwerking toepasten, dan leidde dit niet tot een afname van eenzaamheid. 
Tot slot kan het uitblijven van eenzaamheidsvermindering betekenen dat oudere mensen 
hun eenzaamheid wel willen verminderen, maar daarbij de hulp van anderen nodig hebben. 
Dit kan door middel van een interventie, maar ook personen in hun naaste omgeving zoals 
familieleden, vrienden of buren, kunnen een bijdrage leveren. 
 De resultaten van Hoofdstuk 3 en 4 resulteren in verschillende suggesties voor een 
effectievere bestrijding van eenzaamheid onder oudere mensen. Ten eerste, oudere mensen 
hebben mogelijk hulp nodig om de manieren van eenzaamheidsverwerking die ze 
overwegen om te zetten in gedrag. Zowel niet-eenzame als eenzame mensen overwegen 
veel manieren van eenzaamheidsverwerking. Dit impliceert dat ze weten hoe om te gaan 
met eenzaamheid (de derde fase van het model van eenzaamheidsverwerking). Mogelijk 
ontbreekt het eenzame oudere mensen aan vaardigheden om de eenzaamheidsverwerking 
uit te voeren en wordt dus niet aan de vierde fase van het model voldaan. Organisaties 
kunnen oudere mensen helpen met het eigen maken van de vaardigheden die nodig zijn 
voor de manieren van eenzaamheidsverwerking die oudere mensen overwegen. Ten 
tweede, de manieren van eenzaamheidsverwerking die eenzame oudere mensen 
overwegen, zijn wellicht niet de juiste. Eenzame oudere mensen en oudere mensen die 
groot risico lopen eenzaam te worden, overwegen relatief weinig de actieve manieren van 
eenzaamheidsverwerking. Zij lijken er niet van overtuigd dat dit voor hen effectief is, 
waardoor ze hier hun tijd en energie niet in willen steken. Wanneer eenzame mensen meer 
overtuigd zijn van het nut van actieve manieren van eenzaamheidsbestrijding, overwegen ze 
dit wellicht vaker. Organisaties kunnen er naar streven eenzame oudere mensen te 
overtuigen dat eenzaamheidsbestrijding mogelijk is en hen bewustmaken van de actieve 
mogelijkheden voor eenzaamheidsverwerking. Praktijkvoorbeelden van mensen die er in 
geslaagd zijn hun eenzaamheid te verminderen kunnen hierbij helpen. Deze bewustwording 
kan ook preventief worden nagestreefd. 
In Hoofdstuk 5 wordt bestudeerd in hoeverre oudere mensen zich bewust zijn dat 
slechte gezondheid en de weduwstaat risicofactoren voor eenzaamheid zijn. Dit houdt 
verband met de eerste fase van het proces van eenzaamheidsverwerking, bewustwording 
van het probleem. Bewustwording is de eerste stap richting preventieve actie (Weinstein, 
Sandman, & Blalock, 2002). Oudere mensen, in het bijzonder diegenen die zelf in goede 
gezondheid en getrouwd zijn, blijken zich bewust van de risicofactoren. Hiermee erkennen 
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zij dat wanneer ze met deze risicofactoren te maken krijgen, ze risico lopen eenzaam te 
worden. De erkenning van dit risico suggereert dat preventieve actie om eenzaamheid te 
voorkomen hen aan kan spreken. Een preventieve actie met veel potentie is investeren in 
het sociale netwerk. Wanneer het sociale netwerk goed onderhouden wordt, is er in het 
geval van een negatieve levensgebeurtenis altijd een voldoende netwerk aanwezig. Mocht 
een emotioneel belangrijke relatie uit het netwerk wegvallen, dan kunnen anderen dit gat 
deels opvullen. Hiermee kan eenzaamheid preventief bestreden worden of kunnen de 
kansen op een sneller herstel worden vergroot. 
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